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U.A.W. Strike At Burroughs I dies 3,400 Here
Despite Plea By Union Leaders To OK Contract
In complete repudiation of

their own leadership, 3,400
members of C.A.4. Local 1313
struck the PI:,mouth Township
plant of the Burroughs cor-
poration Friday In the secotic!
major work stoppage liere Le
less than a month.

On Sept. 6,1,125 hourly work.
ers at the Ford Motor Co,
facility on Sheldon Road joined
the nationw: ile Ford strike.

The> also ire· mer:lterb of U.,·

l: A.W,, but of t.ual 845,
rocether the two st:·lk,·,·

mi·ala that mor,· than atip· -t!:ir !

of th.· industrial *ork fore,· tif

Plymouth and Pl·, molnt I irwr.-
ship now is an th.· pick.·t :ln•·
ulstead of at their Jobs.

Th·- payroll .it Nor:'s 11.
Imouth plant totals approximate-
ly $400,000 per :nonth, At Bur-
roughS :t runs well over the

St nunion a I,onth.

At TH<)17(,H I.t)(_'At 1313

>tru,·k three Burroughs fa-
cliti,·0 6 rt,lan neither of thi·
ocher two--both Lin [Jetrolt--is

,·omparable to the Plymouth
plant in numt•·r of,·mployees,

1 here are approximatel; 800
hourly employees in Oxle of
th,·m, 200 m the Other,

President Torn Kiltona, of L 0-
,·al 1313, r•·v.·ali·d that hi• and

Katolia way. admitte'll> XiiI -
prised at thi- outcome and ium-
ment,·,1, ' lt'N Litliti· a blow to
Ill) el:0."

T h e proposed ,·ontract of-
fered hourl) workers a %,·ace
increase of 73 cents aut houu
over a period of thrpt· and a
half vears.

...
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the t·..4.1&. recknal director,
plus the four members of the
union 's bargaining committee,
all hadrecommended rath

fication by the local of a new
contract proposal which was
submitt•·d for membership ap.
proval Thursday.

I'he combined vote from the

three plants was four-to-one
against ratification.

City To Get
Purchasing
Ordinance

Afte: being m buslne» for

allhost two decades the Lit)
of i>4 mouth is about to have
its first i,urchasing ordinance.

The new document that will
outline all procedures for

M,ending the taxpa>ers' money,

ttle majot StuIUMmv block to
ratification, He tii,·nt tuned
pension arld senjortty thsues a:
the prtme areas of dissalls-
faction, and expressed the hope
for i quick ar,4! sattsfactory
settle·naint,

However·, neither the unlon
nor corporation incilcated when
rot,tract ne gotiations w 111 be
resumed,

Ilaving arnved at term a

which had th„stampoferidorse-
ment of the union 's appointed.
bargaining representatives, and
Seeing those terms rejeeted,
Ile f' Cit l at Or S DOW· muSt re.
anal> ze tli, issues in gropinv
toward a niutually satisfactor)
agref·mi·nt.

T ht• old Burroughs-U.A. W.
contract expired Juni· I und
workers stayed at th,·lr jobs

when ttiat paa wab extended
gis n.·Rotlatlons , 0!itinued. Any
terms of a tif··,4 contract would
he retroactive to that date,

Cmc,· the strike was 02]led,
plc·ket lines inlmediately were
established. Frtday'b bcene On
Pl i m o ut i Noad was one of
mill;Ilb' plrk,·ts at ever> gate,
with officer>i of the Sheriff's
1<oad Patrol watchfully main-
tanunc order.

'. ill be a cted upon at the Com-
gl>,2,1011 ilieeling un Mlindai

evening.

Heretofore, all purchases

gere iti.ide on .1 1>artial bid
babib. 1·hat 15, bldb were taken,
and Studied, but local merchants
alld leaters were given con-
side ration before contracts
Mere Irt.

t'ntle:- thi., new Ordinanceptir-
ch.e.eh *till #111 be madie on

a bid b:ip,i>i, according to City
Manal:er mehard Blodgett, "but
there *111 he little or nu arra
for ri,C,AIN Z ing lt,cal area

dealers.'·

A lung with thlb ordinance,
thi· C ommt»lon abu Will tiav(1

the f:[1.11! platib for the toop
Lraffle program, and the zon-
ing ordinance before it. ONE COMMON AIM: This unusual combina- Kleinert, George Hudson, Arch Vallier, Ed

REIGNS OVER FUND DRIVE --- Carol Karshneski, a statuesque blonde
wa> for the big public hearing Livonia City Council and the Plymouth City left to right-- James Me Kion, James Houk,

Thete actionb will clear the lion of government officials--members of the. McNamara and Richard Biodgett. Front tow,

secretary employed at the Burroughs Corporation, was selected thus un the zunlng ordinance on Mon-
week as ''Miss Sweet Charity" of the 1967 Plymouth Community Fund iti>, Ock,ber k The C ummis- Commission---are shown here discussing pre- Peter Ventura, Plymouth Mayor Jamts Jabara
campaign to raise a record $98,586 for support 01 13 public serivce %108 1. e.44·Cting a large Zath- Inninary plans for a garbage disposal systern, and Robert Nash.

agenoes, Her first official act will be to preside over the kick-off erizil: fur t?ie zonific heaf Ing. Front left to right they are.· Back Row--Rudolf
rhe ordinance has been twotorchlighting ceremonies at 7:15 p.m. VIonddy, Oct. 9 in Kellogg Park.

Ied!·4 111 tilt· making and, inab-

City Hope For Federal i)[it· uf tht· 7110>,tinit'ortant docu-

much .,4 tt will debuslate land
Ube ful the entire CUt>, it 1, Plymouth And Livonia Join
mt•tith tv De bruught to the
tillblic attention in a long Wiule. Forces To Solve Garbage ProblemFunds Given Rude JoN

An> hope that the C tty of
Plymouth may have had of ob-
talning federal funds for urban

renewal of the Central business

district or elmintatton of the
Maln street railway crossing
were dimmed during the Past
week.

The disheartenlng :14··•·s ·*·4.s

delivered by Al W'est, Area
Representative for Housing and
Urban Development who spent
several hours in the city with
a group g! leaders an a tour

of the downtown area.

Following the tour he 9.
nounced that any Federal as-
sistance program m Urban
Renewal would have to n,eet
these prtorttles

1, Critleal housing area

2. High unemployment area
3.Critical need.

He Pointed out that, from
what the saw on his short tour,
the C tty Of Plymouth would not
qualify in an> of these eate).or-
les,

...

GIVEN SEVENAL spee If:c
problems, West made the fol-
to'wing points very c lear:

1 -- There are no funds

available for the current fts-

cal year,
2 -- There are no Amds

ht.t proeram,

r or the past >,•·verat month>
the elvic and business lea,}0·r>

had t-»pen hopeful that a feder.d
Arant of Solne kind! could t.·

Made avullable for the pres.
ervation of the dow ntow U .1 1·ed.

Bob touch·

Gets Send-0.1.1
To New Post

'Wallace (Bohi LoUK·ks, man-

acer of the S.S. Ares,ze store

tri downten'n Plymouth for sev-
era] yearg, has De.·en traris-

ferred to managership of olle
of tht· e haln 's stores in Flint,
it was annouuced this week,

I oucks was the honored,:uest

at an apprectatton luncheon

Thursday hosted by anumber of
his business colleagues of the

COIL.mWilti.

At 11•.Lht, U ·had been flgured
tha Nom,· matching fund plan
('i,111,! t., n,·Motiat•·lt

...

THENI· 11( >PES now appear
tu be ilashed followlng the ppr-

sonal tour 1,> the U.S. Gov-
,· rtilim•·ht representative.

An·ordmit to Illm a prlorlt>
has be,·n Net up in the forth-
Cor!ing nattonal ht,dret along
ttiese linp·

1 -- Kietnam war.

2 -- Clvil disturbances and

problems across the land.
3 -- Unemployment,

Those who accompanied West

on a tour of the ent> were

M ayor James .Jahara Clt> 1!an-

alter Richard Blodgett; Carl
Pursell, Pri·sident ofthe Charn-

ber of Commerce, Harold
Fischer, [Arector of the Ply-

mou'th A rea Plannmc Commis-

sion, and itarold Guenther,
alairman of the PAA Theater

Fommittee.

Ralph Lorenz
On The Mend

Ralph Lorenz, Qi,erat,ja of

tile Mayflower Hotel, who has
bet·,1 corifil:ed [t, St Ju-heph
Hospltal in Ann Arbor for the
past 1 vek, is showing home
w.pro,elnent according to the
ductor i.

Sliffering from loss of blood,
he was Civenseventran3fubions
durillk; the past week.
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The C th of Plyniouth'i plea
for hpip to Solve the Carbage

and trash dispo,al problen. has
heer, auls,v,·red--at least t,·m-

Porartty,
The· help came last Wediws-

day eveninr when the 1.tvonia
(718 1 outicil, m d Joint meet-
Inf: with tti,· I'ly[:louth('ommis-

sioners in th,· 1 ivolia ( ity Hall
agreed to have thr 1 tvonia City
attorneys draw Up plans for a
gart>age authority that would at-

tempt to find a solution for both
ettie S .

This acreen,ent ts Che most
forward steptaken 4 either f,lty
in thi· long, drawn out battle
with th.· problet:i. And it marked
the c liniax of a :nove suggested

b¥ Plymouth Commissioner
Arch Vailler sonte months ago.

At that time he announeed

In an of>en Commtssion meetinc
that Plymouth couldli 1 solve the
pr oble m alone alid would re.

quite help from Mts ful,urball
neighbors.

"Why not ask the City of 1.1-

vonta to join with us '" he sale!
at the time. "That·% a city,
much larger than we are, and

it has the same problem, W'h>

not let our r 1,· h nelizlihorc

help...

SEVER.41. WEEKS later City
Manager Richard Blodgrtt ri· -
ported that he hail c'ontracted
the top officials in Livoriia, but
had not h,·aid from them.

' "f our O ritact f· d the croili

people ", Vallier answi·red, "If

Research 1

W ill Addre
Rohert E. Pickup, executive

director of the Clt]Zens Re-

Search Counell of Michigan,
will address tile noon luncheon
of the Plymouth Businessmen's

P orum Thursday, Ort. 5 111

th,· Ma>flower Meeting House.

It is the Research Council

which will conduct the uAL
fication Study to determine what

advantages or disadvantages
would be inherent in an amal-

gamation Of t'Overnmental en-

tities in the community,
A research tealh from the

Council will launch its survey

in mid-October under·.,Pickup's

you want action yOU'Ve Mot to

contact the Council President

over there, And I suggest now
that you do that in a hurry.
if we don N get help Mo,n, we '11
be in a lot of troul,le.''

The new approach worked,
1. Or K Wasti't lona. •.... .3 j iy-
mouth officials were u,vit.·d to a

Expert
9 s Foni )11
over-all supervision.

1 ast sprkic, business, flvic,
educational and political 1,·ad-
ers of th community m,·t tri a
day-lone leadei·ship'conference
at Schooleraft College, and the
stimulus for the Utilfication

study cami· out of that session,
A resolution proposing Such

a survey was adopted by thi·

conference, and later recelved
formal endorsement of the Ply-
mouth City Commission and

Plymouth Township Board of
Trustees, plus a qualified en -
dorsement by the Trustpes of
Canton Township.

Jollit meetine wlth the Ltvonta

Councj] to dlsruisth•·problem.

Wednesda> night'S meeting
and acreen,ent resulted as both

proups s,·*·rn.,d w.·11 pleased
with thi· attitude of the other

and the ber·tousne™ w'lth which

the problem was attacked.

„v.p were treated just fine"
c jty Man ari, r Blodgett com.
mented after the meeting,"and
I thilik we'll pet some place
with thth Jolnt effort."

As rj e frot  ('lty Manager
13 1 o d r e t t, other Plymouth af-
finals who attendedthe meeting
were: Manor Jamesjabara, and
L Ungn 1$51(*i,•rb Arc·h Vlier,
Jam.·,· Mckeon, Jan™s Houk,
an d Deor ge }luds on. The Li-
voma delegation consisted of
r ounc 11 President Pete Ven-
tur·a, Vic·e-presldent Robert
Nash, 1<udolf kleinert, and Ed
M c·Nan.ara.

...

N (3 14·TE.RMINATION was

made at th, meeting whether

the first : pproach would be
toward the 'Uilding of an ln-
cirierator r th,· acqulsltjon of
land for a jant lana fill pro-
grani,

Fire Buffs Get Chance To BurTruck
available for a railroad wder-
pass.

3 -- The PiA Theater, which

, recently was glven to the city
as a gift, may quallfy for an
Historical Preserntion grant
only.

4 -- The Northwest quadrant
of the central buslness district

may qualify for rehabilitation
but not for total clearance*

After making these obser -

vations the Federal agent sug-
gested that it may be possible
for the Reglooal Office in Chi-
cago to send an expert to Ply-
mouth to recommend a self-

Plan Teen Club
Teen-agers in the Plymouth

community have been invited
by the Jaycees to attend an

open meeting at 2:00 p. m., Sat-

urday, Oct. 7 in the PWA

1 Theatre to dlscuss the posst-
bility of organizing a 'teen
club.'•

RAIN AND COLD didn't dampen the spirits of pickets who appeared at
the Burroughs Corporation Plymouth plant for the first time in 60
years Friday. Locat 1313 ordered the strike when negotiations wirn
management failed to reach an accord. The pickets are: (from
left) Pat Demetro of Redford Township; Picket Capt. Norm Vetter, De-
troit: Jack Dempsey, Plymouth: Bill Mitchell, Garden City and Frank
Brunell, Redford Township.

FOR SALE l)lie .lighilv u. Id
f,re truck vintage 1948 com
plele with 400 Imi·! 01 three

quaiter inch hos. 8,1,1 origin,11
1 1,res Dy,v"n thon 6 000

miles Some rep•,13 neC•#sa,v

Comi whnn new 59 500 Bidding

starts ar *400 and bel offer

1 1.4.1. Caljoi ..rit.P."IA,bilum
Public Sali,Tv Oirmitof Plvmouth
Town,hip H,111

It lin t that Plymouth Town-

ship is getting into the increas-
ingly popular '•garage sale "
sort of thing, but what do you
do when you clean out the closet

and find a few items that might

bring a few bucks?

Run a classified ad, of course.
The Township owns this old

*ker of a fire truck, and the
wlse beards who administer af-

fairs figure that somewhere

there may be someone who
would like it as a collector's

1tem, or maybe as an orchard
spray rig, or even as another

toy for the kid who has every-
thing.

Of course, the speedometer

has been out ofwhack for some-

thing like 12 years, and the
windshield wipers busted two

years before that, but get a load
of those tires. Note that they're

still the "originals.'' It's hard

to come by that kind of rubber

any more, andthinkofhow many

slingshots they'd make·.

Albright told the Township
Trustees Tuesday night that it
would cost at least $2,000 to
put the six-ton piece of ap-
paratus in fire-fighting con-
dition, even as an extra

emergency ple<·e.

Supervisor John D. Mdwen,

a canny Scot, reasoned with his
colleagues that this would be a

mlte wast, ··d of the tax doUars

they so vallantly protect and that
Idea was nlxed.

¢
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Rapid Industrial Expansion Cited

Area Commission Begins Third Year On Optimistic Note
The Area Planning Commts-

sion beglns its third year d

operation under the guidance of
a full-time director on Monday
and optimism neverwashigher.

"With our big gains in pop-
ulation and the development of
attractive industrial sites, our
future looks very bright," Har-
old Fischer, the director, point-
ed out.

is composed of ttw· following
me m ters Richard Pal mer,
Rohert Wack· and Thomas Alex-

sy, of Canton Township, kalph
Garbe r, Clark Finley, and

Frank Millington of Plymouth
Township, George I.awton, Har-
old Guenther and C 1 ir e ri c e

Moore of the C tty of Plymouth;

and James Rossman, Cal Strom
and Car] Schulthetss, of the
Plymouth Commlmity School
Instrirt.

The new officers are Thomas

Alexsy, president; Frank Mil-
1 ington, vlce-president; Cal
Strom, secretar>; and C lai'k

Finley, treasurer. Harold Fts-

cher will continue as the full-

time director.

Ikiring the past two years
with a full-tlme director, the

Commission has had a part in
assisting nine industries to 10-
cafe in the area. When these

buildings are completed ap-
proximately $19 million of in-

creased valuation will be

realized, Aside from broaden-
ing the tax base, these nine
industries will furnish jobs for
2300 additional people andtheir
Payrolls will be a big boost
for the area's economy.

Along with the plan to

increase the industrial develop-

ment, the Commission also en-
courages commercial improve-
ment at every opportunity.

With all suburb communities

growing, competition for bust-

ness and industry ts becoming
keener than ever and the Com-

mission attempts to keep antop
of every prospect.

All "leads" reaching the of-
flce are carefully followed by
Harold Fischer, the director,
until a cholce is made.

Along with this activity the

Planning Commission also

takes an active role in the at-

tempt to preserve the Central
Business District and develop

1. ouu

M

t

Dr. Joseph N. De Laure

Plrmouth Sculptor
Paid H igli Tribute

Dr. Jobeph N. 14· . JUI'u, a THI·. ST.UTE, named "Ex-
sculI,tor whi., moved t.., thi- ! 1·. - i loration" is a dancing female
mouth commutut) O 11 : 1 thre.· and it was Cast in bronze at

months ago, has been ., litell the Hattagkla foundries in Mt-
lionor for otte of his i :-i,f·...,bluth lul, Ital>'.

lits latt·>t '*'ork, u y,tattle 1) r. De Lauro, who heads the
weighing 1300 poundb .vill:itand- i· tile Arts Department at the

additional parking areas.
Mu¢h of the ground work in

the purchase of the Davis prop-
erty on Penniman Avenue that
will eliminate an "eyesore "
of long standing, was dove
through the Commission office.

If your hair isn't be·

coming to you . . . .

"I-he trend seems to be tn

this direction andwiththe bulld-

ing of the expressways in the

next few years, we are looking
forward to more activity and a

continuing broadening of the
tax base."

The Plymouth AreaCommis-
sion is the anly organization
in the area composed of rep-
resentatives of the local units

of government and the schools
that meet on a regular monthly
basis to reach acorn mon goal- -

improvement of the non-rest-
denttal tax base of the entire

area.

The Commission at present

N06¢/ you can

RENT

SOFT

WATER

the carefree way!
Now, tor the first tune, you Can

RENT a famous multi purpose
REYNOLDS Fully Automatic
Water Cond:'·oref the

Sottener that removes ifon the

Carefree •aw.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES
Standards,zeonly $ 6 00 per mo
Large size only ; 8 00 Ds mo

RentaIS applied toward put
chase, when desired

Investigate the very best In
water concitioning-no oblie

1416 elk:ill .t't.·l iu;41,, 11,13 .1,·,L.·11

tion. Call
placed in the C abs Avenue court
of the Detroit Public L.th:ar>.
It was dedicated Just a Act·k

REYNOLDS ago ulth Ler> elabor.lte ce:e-
r:lottles.

T h e '* o r k, w luch 'A :1 b t 1.'. l,
Water Conditioning Company years m the makinr, 124 Ult'
Mih.go. i oid.*1 04 4,9••f vot•, first of I)r. De Lauro'> st.ltul,b
cond,hok•g compen, ...c e 1 93 1 to Grace a public building ind

RIOO Clovefd,le. Detroit 4 '0<h mark> another fine chapter m
EDtte< 3 3800 a notable career.

...

ORDINANCE NO. 1402 '67
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING

ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

PART 1 Thdr The To.Avish,p Zoning Ord'ral .e 1, he'·reL,
amended by amending the Zoning Map. by changin-1 +Obe
dreas Indicated on the Arrending Zoning Mac, N·.1 43 aft, ·
ed hereto and made J part of this Ord,marre

PART 11 Sect,on 2 04 :3 her eu ¢ w'le,ided t.·,v the „cid . p,orl
Of the following Paragraph to red¢ as *01 04·,

Tne areas cornor,s,ng the :cning (11·.'r,Ji the
boundaries of said distrtcts, as heretofore eth,blished and
adopted. are hereby amended as shown and provided on
phe Map aiached hereto and marked Amendr"emt No 43 :..
the Zoning Map of The Township of Plumoufh, wn,ch Mai· ,·
hereto a'tached and "ade a Dart of this Ordina•,ce and d, .
Dar, of the Zoning Mac> of •ne Township of Pl v,nou,h .,i '10 4
established. which conflic,5 -Ir, 5.:id Amendrne,9 No 43 7
the Zoning Me,3, is hereby expre55lv void and 04 no force
and effect

PART 111 CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED A .,

Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in c ),ditct. her,·.vith, dr.·
hereby repealed

PART IV EFFECTIVE DATE The provifion·. 0' this Ohi.
nance are hereby declared to be,mmed,atel·, necey'.,r , fo•
the prefervation of the oubi,c peace, he·alth a·,d sate, ¥ at j

' are hereby ordered to take immedic,te e'fec, a.d be· n *or, e
from and afier the earlies¥ dare allowed bv !.t.

PART V ADOPTION 'This Ordina'·ce *as adopted h,
rhe Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by AL,thor
Av of Act 184, of the Public Acrs of M,chig,in. 194) al .,

' meet,ng duly called and held on th,5 26th d.,v of Sept.•mbe'
A D, 1967, and ordered To be given public at on „1 +e rn 30,
ner prescribed by la.

JOHN D McEWEN
Supervisor

HELEN I. RICHARDSON
Township Clerk

-louzi-':

..

Irtiversity of Windsor and who
inakes the return trip by auto-
:Ilobile each day, confided that
he spent a bit more than two
>ear>. preparuig the work, from
the first model to the final

Cabting.

A plague on the granite base
.lt·MIles it as "an invitation to

$ 1,·Wers to discover the joy of
p'.er--changing beauty produced
n fo:-m, light, and shadow."

\>lde frorn this latest work

Dr. De Lauro's recent coin-

MibbiO[15 inchide two bronze

1-12ure>. for the groundb of the
51.->lei-b of Mercy, Province of
I),·:tult, 111 Farmington, as well
.r. a el'Uelflr for the Mother

01 Mt·rcy Convent chapel. In
.ulilltion, Dr. De Lauro recently

completed "Fountain Figure"
tor the garden receptlon center
.it thi· Hiram Walker Company
111 1\ 1;12.hOI .

...

A GRADVATE of Yale and

Iowa I'niversitles, I)r. Del.auro
tui> ·.t,Iked in man> media.
P rlor to Joining the faculty of
the t.'niverbity Of K indsor in
1960 he was a member of the

art department of MaI'ygrove
Cullege 111 Detroit for 14 years
and also taught at the University
uf Detroit

"I have bu.Il out liere only
.l fek months", Dr. De Lauro

commented, '·but I Ukethe Ply-
me,uth .irea and would like to

take an actlve part m the many
activitles now going on for the
beatitifying of the Community."

He resides at 7560 Bircklan

I):'lve.

L

1967 National

Pharmacy Week

October 1-7

"Exploration" - His Latest Work

r-1Community
Bulletin BoardL__1

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2
W.AYNE COUNn' CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION: 8:00

p.m., general membershlp meeting in the Association Club-

house, 6700 Napier Rd.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3

Pl.YMOUTH KIWANIS CI.UR: 6:20 p.m; dinner at Lofy's.
Speaker will be Plymouth Police Chief Robert Corrington,
discussing 'Citizen Responsibilities in Law Enforcement."

ALLEN SCHOOL: 8:00 p. m,, meeting m the school of

parents of Type A pupils.
OI)DFELLOWS TONQUISH I.ODGE 32: 8:00 p.m,, regular

meeting in Oddfellows Hall, 334 Elizabeth St, Visitation by
District Seven D, D.G.M. William Greenfleld.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY HUMAN RELATIONS COMMIS-

SIC)N: 8:00 p.m., general public meeting to be held in the
Commission Chambers of City Hall.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5

KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 noon,
luncheon in the Mayflcwer Hotel.

SF.NIOR CITIZENS· 1.00 p.m., weekly activity program
in the Masonic Temple.

GRANCE 389 OF PLYMOUTH: 6:30 p. m., potluck supper
in the Grange Hall, 273 Union St. There will be entertainment
by the Harmonica Kittens of the Sentor Citizens, and the speaker
will be Mrs, Mary Jane Wagner, of Hudsonville, state sec -
retary of the G range.

PI.YMOUTH LIONS CLUB: 6:30 p.m., dinner at I.ofy's,
Speaker will be Phil Tormohlen of the Bendix Co., discussing
"The Space Program: C itizens' Return On The Investment,"

ALLEN SCHOOL: 7:30 p,m., general meeting of parents
of first grade pupils to be held in the school.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12:10 p.m., luncheon in the

Mayflower Meeting House.

Aill NEY BACK

 NORTHVILLE'SFAMILY

SHOE

STORE

Phon, 349-0630

153 E. Main Street

Open Daily 9 to 6, Fri. 9 to 9

i 'C

Tlie "now" look 7
. pump - from 
1 Naturalizer Afilh

that keeps /ACW

- its good  f21looks,

thanks /ll Li

f <f 4-6College N ight
Handbag
t0

Bid Accepted Mitch

At Plymouth
Plymouth Hlgh School seniors

and their parents have been
invited to attend a '·college
night" conference at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 3 at Thurston
High School on Schoolcraft Rd.
in Livonia.

Representatives of 40

colleges and universities will
be present to discuss with the
seniors and their families the
question of what specific type
of higher education is best for
the individual student.

NEW ARRIVAL? dliI

Try C)ur
DIAPER SERVICE LI

CHECK THESE FUTURES
AND CALL TODAY

• Rint Ours or U. Your Own / tl Z -.-,4 j

• Hooplal Accepid Ind
Approved

• Gift C.rtificates , 4 4_.-61

• Contain. Fl,rnish-1  AAPhone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

Wiltse' s salutes
NATIONAL
PHARMACY

Wit¥,
ocTOStl

you should be com-

ing to us.

LoV-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Coloniel Profewional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

STATEMENT O/ OWNIRSHIP,
MANAOSMENT AND CIRCULATION
(Act of October 23. 1-1. Soctton

4300. Tlue 39. Unit*d Stat- Codi)

1. Date of flling. Gipt 30. 19,7
2. Tttle of publkauon. Th. Pty·

mouth Mall and Ob-rver

1 nequancy of -ue: week

ly.
4. IA¢,Uol of known dnel ef

pubtlcauon (Str-t. City. county ,
itati. ZIP codi): 171 S Mata. Pty
mouth Michlgan. Wayne Co. Mlcht-

gan 48170. PO. Box 100
5 Locathon of the boadquarten

or general bt-in-/ offk- 04 tbe

publifin (Not prlnt*n): 3300: nve
Mile Rd., Lt vonia. MAchlgan,

0 Nam- and addru-, of pub
11*her. editor. and managtag *dtter

Publlaher (name and Iddr-al
Philip H. Power. 10836 Mlddlibill
Read. Apt 7-A. Livonla. Mtchigan

Editor (um, and *dro-): W W

Edgar. 31*15 Grove . LI-Ua. Mlch·
Lgan

Manklu •ditor (name and 80·
dre->: Tom Thompion. 143- Sar
Iota, Detroit. Michigan

7 Owner (U owned by a corporD·
Uon. 14 nam, aid addr-, mut N

itate and al,0 tmmedlately theri
under the names Ind addri-,8 of

bockholder• owning or holding 1
percent or more of total amount of

stock If not owned by a corpor•
Uon. the names and addriwi, of
the indivklual ownen mull N gl•-
en. U owned by a partnerihip or
other unincorporald nrm. tu nam•
and addrian. u well a. that ol *ach
Individual mult bi Elvin):

The Obeerver Newapapon loc.
271 S. Main. Plymouth. Michigan.

Philip H. Power. 16633 MiddlobeR
Road. Apt, 7·A. 1.tvonta. Mtcht:w

8 Known boadhoklers. mortip

•I. Ind other -curity holde, own·
ing or holding 1 pircont or mor. of
total amount 0/ bouda. mortly„
or other ikuntjoi (lf thore ari
none. De *taN): Nou.

9 For completion by monpront
or,aDJ-tioa, authoriaed to mall at
aplcial rat- (Soction 132.121. Foi·
tai Manual). Thi purpooe. functioa.
and nonprofit Itatu, 0¢ thlj organt·
lation and the eximpt statua for
Flderal ince•na tal purpo/. have
not chang,<1 during pric.ding 12
monthe.

10 Extent and nature of cir€ul•-

tton:

A. Total No copies printed Cnit
pre- run>: Averall No cople• *ach
1-u, during nceding 12 moetho.
8700; single 1-ue nearest to f Uukg
dati. 9000

B. Pald circulation·
1. Sale through dealer, and cir·

rier., .triet v.ader. and eounter
Baks: average No. coMI, each jioue

during priciding 12 mocthi, IliO,
.ingle 1-ui nearit to flling date.
4200

1. MAD subicriptioni: average No
copies e.ch i.u. during pricidIng
12 months. 430, Iingle i.u. n.an.t
W nung daw. 331

C Total pald circulation: •ver·
$ No. cople. each 1„ue during

pr«*<11,4 12 moathi, 000. st:41,

t.ue near-t le filing dau. 4302
D. Fr- di,tribution (including

mamples> by mall. carrier or olher

mean, avorago No co/les *ach ti
Iue during preceding 1 2 month.

4190. aingla -42 noarlt to filing

E- Total diltributhon (Burn of C
and D): averu• No. cop-0 .*ch
1.u. during pree,ding U month•.
&500; *ingl. Ljoue niar,it to f Ulu
date, 8877

countod. opolled arter printily. 110,
ungle luia, Mare•t to £111* date.
121

G Total (Sum of Z & F-hould

Iqual net Pra- run •hown In Ah
average No. cop&*i .ach 1.1,- dur·
ing Preciding 12 montha. 1700.
.ingle 1-ue nearut 4 ftling date.
9000

I cerUfy that the *Ament, made
by me above are corr•ct and com·
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ON CAR INSURANCE FROM THE
Moit Al Woods. Maybeyou alr,ady know him per- EXCHANGE AT sonally. H* is your Rexall
Family Druggist al our Aon
Arbor Rd Sto. h. i. a YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS!
register,d pharmaci/ with
many y*ars of expobince in A 10'* premium refund* is now being paid to Exchange-
holping you •nioy good insured Auto Club members as their car insurance pol-
1-alth. He has boon wih
Bly'l Rox.11 Drugs som' icies expire.

many y•an. A con/ant In addition, a $ 1,000.000 rate reduction on Uninsured
boos- of th. Plymou*; Motorist and many Comprehensive coverages went into
Community, ho hal wlkh.d effect on policies issued July 1, 1967 and after.
it. growth with pride. HI i.
part of this cily. He i. pan Money Back is in keeping with the Exchanges tradi-
of you. in a way, for his s.» tional policy of providing Auto Club members with the
cos, depend; on your Iati- best possible insurance protection and service at the low-
f.dion wi,h Boyir. borvice est possible cost.
and produch A. only •
pharmacist can. he knows

.Actund •Pplie• of•Iv to vot••torv Polic.holder, of th, Detrou A-
b•le Inger-1.1...c. Exchang€ ..d will b. continued . 10.4 - the

and ly.' Boy.7, qualiy .O Exch.,...9 1•torable und/rwati,4 conditio,u per•.d
much Bi he -Us thorn *o
you on a uncondilional Call today and join!
money-bck guar,n-. So 
count on him foe p,odudi, It pays to belong .,.
Ind for -vic.... th' pie•
sonal kind th,/ may b. f.* Detr,it Alt--Ii lit=-1,-a= Exchi-
diuplmaring •1•-hee, bul
will r-v- b. oul of •46 THOMAS O 'HARA. Mar-ger
wid At Woods of loy•f

Ply,notih Divisionbxall D™gs, Ann Arbof

Road Sio., n.xl to A & P, I 798 Penniman - Phon• 463-5200
Phoni GL 3-4400

PLYMOUTH'S LEADING PROFESSIONAL
PHARMACY

OR™OPEDIC
FITTERS

SURGICAL

SUPPUES

COMMUN![Y
PHARM.ACY

1
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The Plymouth's Most Urgent Need
,

Stroller Is Enthusiasm Of Its Residents
Perhaps it was the Tigers' blunders in the

late innings that caused a switch in conversation,
but the other day at the luncheon table they fell
to discussing suicide and The Stroller was amazed
at some of the things he heard.

It so happened that there were several items
in the daily press that morning dealing with
suicide attempts. They caused Frank Palmer to
ask this very interesting question:

"How would a guy feel if he failed?'' '
No sooner had the question been asked than

there were all sorts of reactions.
One of the guests recalled that he knew of a

doctor who had deliberatelv taken an overdose
of sleeping pills-but was foiled when a friend
came to his rescue and saved his life

"You know," he said, "that doctor never
was the same after that, It was common
knowledge that he had made an attempt on
his life-and it marked him. He became the
most timid and shy person in the community.

''It always seemed to us," he went on, ''that
Doc felt bad because his attempt was foiled.

"So, I know from that, it must be a terrible
feeling when you attempt to take your life-and
fail.''

Just about then Doc Salan spoke up. Doc has
been around for some time and he always speaks
from a background of rich experiences.

"Shucks,'' he began, "when I was an intern,
we never tried to stop the fellows who wanted to
do away with themselves. Matter of fact, we'd
help them."

According to the good doctor, the popular
method of taking one's life in those days was by
slashing your throat.

"Some of the lads used to 'chicken out' a bit
and they hacked away at their wind pipe," he
recalled.

"When that happened, we'd get hold of them
and show them how to cut the jugular vein and
do the trick. There's no return from a slice in the
right place.''

It was a rather morbid conversation and The
Stroller couldn't help but wonder what the con-
versaton would have been had the Tigers won a
couple of those close ones.

*

Now that the City Commission
has moved off dead center in plan-
ning for the future of Plymouth
1here may be a tendency to sit back
and watch what develops.

This would be a mistake.
Planning for the future of an

area with such a great potential as
T Plymouth is not a job for any
:i one group. It is not just a case of

letting the Commission carry the
2: ball.

Planning is a job that demands
the help of everyone-and more
important, it is an activity that
must not be looked upon as a Job.

It must be approached with en-
thusiasm. No city ever was built

3 or any great job done without en-
¢ thusiasm-and a lot of it-

We need look no further than the
Gas Light project in Kellogg Park.

Without the enthusiasm of the
M Garden Club these lights still would
F be in the discussion stage

But. after listening to plans and
:2 promises for a long spell with no
4 tangible results, the women went
2. to work on their own. With enthusi-
2 asm surh as only women can cre-
2 ate when they have a set goal, it
8 wasn't long until they had obtained
3 a sufficient number of lights donat-
P ed te make the plan possible.

Now, it no longer was a drive to
1 get the light program on the move.

It was Just a matter of getting
M them installed. That was done and
N Kellogg Park took on more of a
7 colonial atmosphere. And, mind

you, this was at no cost to the city.
It is this kind of enthusiasm that

1 must be kindled now. ,

o The wheels have been put into
F motion. This is no time to stop.

It is a known fact that manv
groups are at Kork on projects-
and all of them are good.

For instance the Centennial
Committee xtill is w'orking on the
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community center idea with a skat-
ing arena and a multi-purpose
room.

The Garden Club hopes to have
a fountain installed in Kellogg Park
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complete with colored illumina-
lion.

There is another group en-
grossed in preserving the old P&A
Theatre as a culture center.

.

2.

An art gallery with some out-
standing exhibits, has been talked k ,
about in some circles.

A complete new downtown busi- :i
ness section and parking area is N
the goal of another group.

Then, in quick succession one b
can name plans for a motel, park- I.:
ing arenas, high rise apartments to ki
keep residents living in the central :3
business district, and a series of .5
fashion shops.

These are all fine projects and :fi: -
Plymouth is ready for any or all of E.
them.

But help is needed. Enthusiastic 8
help at that.

For Plymouth to become the 3
type of an area that is being paint-
ed by the planners and dreamers
residents will have to take a hand :
in the activity.

A wise old man once remarked g
that to reach a goal you must be +
willing to sacrifice to get it.

That advice can be applied to c
the citizens of Plymouth at the mo-
ment.

There is no mistaking the fact
that the Old Plymouth we once

knew is passing. It is another vic- i.
tim of progress.

What do we want to take its
place?

We can have a real live modern
community with assets not boasted
by any of the other suburban dis-
tricts.

We can have a.kind of commun-
ity that will attract people in all
walks of life and fashion shops that :
would do justice to a. eas much
larger.

Or, we can be the type of com-
munity where folks are willing to ::P
"let George do it, and die a slow,
lingering death.

The choice is up to you.
Never was enthusiastic help so

badly needed.

THERE'S REASON FOR SMILES

If you chanced to meet Sam Dibble on the
street these days and noticed a broad smile-
there's a very good reason.

Sam managed to make a deal for an antique
car he wanted.

He now owns a 1933 Auburn in good condi-
tion. What's more, he drove it here all the way
from the northeast corner of New Hampshire.

It was a trip of more than 900 miles over
three ranges of mountains, but he made it in
little more than two days.

"Worst spot I encountered/' he chuckled,
"was in Buffalo. I got there just at the 5 o'clock
rush hour and really had a time of it until we
reached home on Thornapple Lane. '

This must be your real pride and joy, he
was asked.

"No,'' Sam replied, "I still like my 1931
Lincoln the best of all, You see, it's got an
aluminum body.''

What a hobbv'

...

AND SPEAKING OF HOBBIES- /

The Stroller dropped in to visit an old friend,
Ray Grimm, the other afternoon.

To relieve boredom Ray is building a home
on Bircklan Di ive-and what a home:

The giant fireplace in the family room is
built with stone that Ray collected on his many
stone-hunting expeditions around the country. It
is most interesting when he points to the various-
stones and gives you their pedigree.

"Here's an agate from Montana,'' he'll tell
you with a feeling of pride, and then name the
places he found each stone.

Aside from building the home, he also is a
stone hunter and delights in cutting them and
extracting the jewels. He has a display the equal
of any jewelry store in the land.

Every time The Stroller visits with Ray he
can't help but recall an evening some years ago
when both of us served on the City Council in
Livonia. We had served together on the Charter
Commission in 1949 and then sat on Council to
try to make the document work.

We were discussing a subject, now long for-
gotten, one evening, when Ray seemed to be
changing his mind and straying from one side
to the other.

"Make up your mind," The Stroller called to
him across the table. -'You're changing it every
five minutes."

Without ever lifting his head or looking around
the crowded Council Chamber, Ray shot back-

New Form Of

Government?

To the Editor:

The various articles that ap-
peared in recent issues of the
Plymouth Observer concerning
the Plymouth City Work Pro-
gram and water problem cer-
tainly must be commended as
relatively adequate attempts to
cast some light 00 the problems
of Plymouth City Government-
However, the central problem
fat ing Plymouth has never been
brough€ before the electorate:
namely, the growing trrele-
vancy of the very structure of
C tty Government itself,

Plymouth's Commission

form of govern ment is one of
but literally thousands of anach-
rontstic unlts of local govern-
ment that are sustained

throughout the United States by
the fallacious pseudo-political

theory that non -partisan semi-
professional government best
guarantees local, civil and po-
litical prerogatives.

We have only to look at the

obvlously medlocre govern-

mental situation in our own

community to realize that there
must be somethlng more to

expect from government than

that tt be merely non-partisan
and reflective of a lost rustic

simplicity. It would seem that
the time has come for theatten-

tioo of Plymouth's electorate to
be focused upon the true pur-

pose 0£ government which is to

command the loyalty and vig-
orous interest of its citizens.

If, as is the case in Plymouth,
non-partisan government falls

to achieve this, then perhaps

* IT'S NOT TOO .
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ments are composed of men they
guarantee of civic rectitude.As
long as governments are com-
posed of men they shall suffer
from the evils brought about
by human nature no matter
what their form. The point still
remains that there are forms

of government preferable to
others; forms which can instill
in the electorate an interest in

government which can make of
it something more than.a part-
time Monday night country store
session.

The citizens of Plymouth,
whether they know it or not,
deserve by governmental virtue

DR. L. E. REHNE
350 S. Harvey St, Plymouth

Hours: Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Friday, Situt

Opposite Cenl

PLYMOl
WEI

ALLEN
MONDAY - Tuna S.lad Sand·
*,ch. Cheese St,M, BuM-,d Corn,
Appl. Sauc•. Reizin Bar, Milk,
TUESDAY - Slot>Py Joel, Pickl.
Slices, Bvtter.d Gr-n Beans,
Pe.ch Cup, P,anut Butte, Cook..0
AA,lk.

WEDNESDAY - Ro.st Boef, Mih·
ed Po'•'oes and Gravy. Hot Rol J,
Jello with Whic>Ped Topping.
Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on Buffer-
ed Bun, Reli,hes, Bvtt.red V,go-
Table, Pot•fo Chips, Checolam
Pudding. Milk.
FRIDAY - Toa•fed Ch... S.Ind-
-ch, Pickle Slice, Toma,o Soup,
Cracken, Ffui, Cup, Cak., Milk.

of their citizenship in a dem-
ocratic Republic something
more in the way of city govern-
ment titan a Commission whose

credentials in administration

leave one wondering if dictator-
ship isn't the answer after all. '
Government, no matter on what .
level it exists, is a full time
job, It is indeed something more :
than just a hobby or an ego i
inflater or perhaps a stepping :
stone for those who harbor

Napoleonic complexes ever so :
slightly below a thin veneer of
civic enthusiasm and altruism.

Government is a religigh; a .
sacred and imperishable · rell- :
gious faith between a citizen :
and his public servant. The :
press should stop kidding itself ,
and this community. The issue :
15 not that the present form

R, Optometrist
GL 3-2056

Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

lay - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

al Parking Lot

.

JTH COMMUNr

SCHOOL

K OF MONDAY, OCTOBER

BIRD

MONDAY - Chicken w,Ih Ric.
Sovp. Crackers, Pe.nu, Butler
S•ndw,ch. Ch„„ St'<k, Fruit
Cuo. Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Se•gh.tfi with Miat,
Buttered Soir•,ch, Bfed and But.
t.r, Apple S•vo Cup, Grihim
C.Ek.r, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - B- and Gr.vy
on Madwd Po:410•,0 8,0.d and
Bwner, p.,ch Cup, Cookie, Milk.
™URSDAY - Hot Dog on Buttor-
ed Bun. R.lish-, Butterod Sauor-
kraut, Chirry Cup. Cok. with

Frosting, Milk.
FRIDAY - F,•h Stick., T.rt.r
Sauce. Buttifid Peal. Bread Ind
Buner, Jello wilh Fruit, Ric•
Krispie B•r. Milk.

of government should do things
better, but that it should not be
allowed todoanything at all until
government is placed in the

NOW thru TUESD

11.81{ EJ.

HEPHI.HN

Tul' M

Nightly Showings 7:B
Sunday Showing; 30

''

SATURDAY MATI

The Bel

"HEI
Showings 1.00-3:00·5:00

ry LUNCH
2 thru FRIDAY, OCTOBER

FARRAND

MONDAY - Tuna Fi•h Sandwick
Swl/t Pickle Slic., Chickon

Noodl. Soup, Fronted Pinoipple
Sau•res, Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Butir-
ed Bun, C.#wp, Riti.h of Mu.-
lard, Burt.red Corn of uuer-
kr.ut, P••r Cvp, Chocol.m Chip
Cookie, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Mac.coni with

Chee., Bvt•red Grwn B"ns,
Peach Cwo, Carrol and Celify
Stick, Burt•rod Roll, Milk.
THURSDAY - Pizza, Butter.d
Spinoch or Corrot•. Mixid Frull
Cup, Toll Bar, Milk.
FRIDAY - Fi.h Sticks. Tiffor

Sauci. Bv#.red P.:, J.110 wit
fruit Burt•red Fr,nch ,•ad

Brow&.. Milk.

Letter To The Editor
not too bold a step to

ute a form of government

1 calls upon the partisan ·:
est of the electorate--

ly, a strong Mayor-C tty
211 fo,rm of government.

rtainly a city government
e officials publicly commit
selves to a policy or pol-

designed to facilitate the
re of the community is
rred to a government

e officials gain election to

3 by simply putting their
on the ballot, sitting back

waiting to slosh into oulce

ie wake of an electoral :
iy and indifference induced
he governmental system

those who might raise ' '

tions by pointing out that :

on.partisan commission '

of government safeguards E
st corruption, graft, ab- 7

political patronage and -

iumerous other deficien-

usually attributed to par-

government I can only

hat they would be hard put ,
ove categorically thatnon-
san government is in itself :1
tomatic guarantee of Civic

tude. As long as govern-

967 National

larmacy Week
October 1-7

PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

TnE

hands of full-time public ser-
vice oriented professionaIs.

Respectfully yours,
Gary A. M irto

WN-ATR E
IAY, OCTOBER 3

1!.HEIET
FINVE

' HOAD

0 and 9:05

0-5.00-7:00 and 9:00

NEE - SEPT. 30

Itles in

'P!" Color

Plut Carloon,

MENUS
6

GALLIMORE

MONDAY - V.g.tabl. B..4 Soup,
Peenu Butter Ind Hor-y Sand-
wich, C•froi Ind C.ler, Sticks,
P••r Cwo, Cookie. Milk.

TUE$DAY - Hot Dog of, Bvt,er·
Id Bvn. C•i,up of Mwiterd .nd
R*lish, So,nach. F,v,r Cocktail
Cuo. Toll How- Bir, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Harnbviger Gr.vy
Over Malhed Pof.,0.•, Bvituid

Hol Rolls. Choiry Cobbl,r, Milk
THURSDAY - Pizza with Cheew,
Bvtt,rod Corn, Frwil Jello Silid,
Milk.

FRIDAY - Tuna Noodle C••••fol•.
Burt.ed Green Beans. Butter,d
Hot Rolls, P..Ch*., Chocolate

Cak.. Milk.

"Every five minutes I get smarter.''
**

PORTRAIT
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

€*>4 6/2,¥ t:4
Make your morning as long as you can-your '

afternoon will be long enough.

..e
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holf Jan- Smith. Maybe
you al-idy know him p-
sondly: He is your Roxall
Family Druggist at our Main
Str- Seor' ...h' 1, a
r.gister,d phirmacist with
many years of expilont, in
holping you Inioy good
h-hh. He has boon wilh
Beyer R.xill Drugs *om•
many y.n. A con/ant
boos- of the Pty,nouoh
Co•nmunily, ho has watched

STARKWIATWill

MONDAY - b.6.Q 8.,f on
Son, Butter,d Gr-n Boone, Pickle
Slic.. Apolo &own Bely wilh
Whigood Topping, Milk.
TUESDAY - Go.sh wirh M.r
S.wc., Hot Butier.d Roll, Butwid
Corn, Fruit Cock„,1 Cup, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Tomito or Chic-
k.n Noodle Soup Grillod Ch./.
Sandw,ch, C.rfet Stick, Fruit
Cue. Cookie. Milk.
THURSDAY - atkod Boan. with
Wier-,s, Hot Butterld Roll.

Oringe Juic•, R•i.in Ball, Milk.
®RIDAY - F.h Stick.. Tan.r
Sauce, M..hed Pol.toen, Hot Bi.
ruit• with Buler. Buttered Corn,
kik.

BY THE

Ad„- 111#moutil ¢ommuttity

OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 TO 1.00

91,

l

SMITH

MONDAY - CM*m of Tom.,0
Souo, Crackirs, P.Invt Bvn.r
Sind•vich. Che-, Apol, S.co,
Gino,rb-4, Milk.
TUESDAY - Slopoy Joi on 6,1.
ter'd Bvn. Pickle Stic" Bvt-,d
Gr-n B*•r.1. FrwA CLIP, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - A-t .nd Noodle
C#-010. Cirrot Stri.6, Bread
Ind Imer. P./4 Milk.
™URSDAY - Hot Dog on Bvt-,-
0 8wn, Reli,h, Bun-*d Corn,
Golahn wit Fruit Cookie, Milk.
IRIDAY - F•vi, Juic,, Fi.h Stix,
1.1. Bunif,d P...

8-d /nd Bvffer, Pudding. Milk.

'Vlvirrl

l„ „LSTUDIO 3
'70,0.RAPHY
- W- A- A- 11My=-6 01 3-4111

-"Al the Point of the Park"r .

i. gmwth with pride. H. 8
pon of Ihis cily. He h pin
of you, ina wl, f. his w.
coss depinds on your ut-
faoion with *46 -vic,
and products. Al only I
phormacist can, ho knows
and AM"*• 0/yof, qualily 00
mud, 4/ h. -110 *m lo
y o u on . uncondition.1
monorbick guimmi•. So
count on him for products,
Ind for -vic.... 1/ p.h
m„Ill kind Ih may be f-
diuppearing ob-her, bul
will n.ver b• ou• 01 .41.
-Ih James Smilh of hyor
bxall Drugs, 480 N. Main
Stroot, Phone GL 3-3400.

TANGER

MONDAY - Sloppy Joi or, But-
mr,d Bun, Pot.to Chipi, Bul-fod
Corn, Apple Seuce, Strawborry
J.110. Milk.
TUESDAY -Grilled Che- Sand-
wich. Crearn of Tomato SOUD
wit Crackers, Oring, Juice, C.r.
rot Bnd Celery Sticks. Chocolit•
Pudding. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - M- loif, But·
-Id Manhed Pototoe., But
tor,d Green B.... Chocolam

C.ko with Chocol.te king, Milk.
MIURSDAY - Turkey Choe Su*y
with Ric., Pin..901. Tid-·Bits.
Orah-n Crik- Crwm Pie, Milk.
PRIDAY - Fish Stick. with Ti.
tar S•ve•. Fr,nch Fries, S.-1
Pickl. 5Ike, P-ch Cup, Raisi.
Muffin, Chocolit. Chip CookM,
Milk.

500 S. HARVEY

JUNmI HION *Ail

MONDAY - Han,burgin on But.
-id 544 Rot i.hes. Buttered
Corn. Cho•ce of Fruit, Poinut Bvt-
- Cook.. Milk.

TUESDAY - Spegh.,Ti with Col·
My and Meat, Carrot and Colery
Stick•. 5,*cuit /nd Burter, Gr,n
Bow.. .1.110. Choc. Chip Cooki•,
Milk.

WEDISDAY - Pizza Pie wiih
Me.t and Ch-•i, Cabbage St.w,
Fruit Juic•. Apple Crunch, Milk.
™UESDAY - 8-f V.get.bi.
SOuP. Cr,cken, P.Inut -Butt•r

Sandwich wilh Jolly, Choice of
Fruit, Cookii, Milk.
FRIDAY - Maironi and Che-,
Hot V,ootabll, Corn Muffin end
Buttor. Choiri of FruiI. Q,trn-
Cookie. Milk.

PLYMOUTH GL 3-1200

JUNIOR HIGH WIST
MONDAY - Scalloped Polate-
wah Frank., Bwn,red Grion
80*ni, Bi.cuit with Butior Ind
Hon.y, Fruit Cve, Chocol.- Chip
Cookh. Milk.

TUESDAY - 50ighilli with A-t,
But-.d Sol-ch, Frinch Brood
Ind Lun.r. Apple 014, Mint.
WEDNESDAY - Oring• Juice.
Hamburger Grovy. Mah.d Poli-
to#. Butilf•* Plao. Cin"li.lon
Biscuit -,d aurt,r. Cookl-. Atilk.
THURSDAY - Hamburg•f on Rolls
wilh Trimmings, Bumr.d Whole
Kernil Corn, An,orted Fruit Cup.
BrowniA Milk.
FRIDAY - Fiah Stix on Rolls,
Tar¥ Slucl or C•Nue. Cole S|-.
Jollo wilh Frull, Apol,-©i Cup-
c,k" Milk.

f

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY - Chill, Eog Solid
Ham Salld of P-nvt evt.r -i
Jolly Sandwich, Pickli. Asion,d
Fruit.. Milk.
TUISDAY - LDS.gna, Cole SUw,
or hon $.led, Ho¢ Roll Ind B-
*. F™11 w Jillo, Milk. '
WEDNESDAY - HIn,buid¢ Ind
Roll. Asio-d Rellihia, 00*0
Chip. V.-able J.110 Milk.
TO«*iAY- Turk.y ' of, W.m
Roll. M.h.d Pot.-1 -Id Grovy,
V.0.44, As-ned R=Im.
Milk.

FRIDAY - pizz., P.rf.ction S.1*1
with C.1.fy, C.bbege Ind C.r-
rot•, Fruit. Chin-• Ch-•. Ullk.

fA
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The Plymouth Mail & Observer- Sunday, October 1,1967
Take A Color Tour In
Woods Near Plymouth

THE GAILY PRINTED HOUSECOAT that isbeing modeled by Mrs. James E.
Person (center) and admired by Mrs. John Koehler Cleft) and Mrs. Robert
Hodge is typical Of the stylish fashions which will be shown by Kay's
of Plymouth at the Newcomer's Club Fashion show at Lofy's on Oct. 5
(Hospitality is at 11.30 a.m. and lunch is at 12:30). Ticket chairman is
Mrs. Keith Rappette, 455-0334.

It's easy to miss autumn's
breathtaking beauty as you whip
around town in your car.

Right now, when the leaves
are starting to turn, is the per-
feet time for families to take

walks among all the color.
A check with Mrs. Dan Fowl-

er, Glrl Scout hiking advisor,
revealed that there are plenty
of wooded trails only a few
minutes from Plymouth.

"The William P. Holliday
Forest and Wndlife Preserve is
only about 10 minutes from Ply-
mouth," she said.

"Or you can go to the
Pinckney, Waterloo, Kensing-
ton, or Silver Lake recreation
areas if you want to get a lit-
tle farther away. Maps of the
trails are available at the area

headquarters of 1 all those

places.

"Of cow« Edwards Hines
Park is beautifullhis time of
year, and nice to walk in. But
you cant get away from the
distracting traffic."

round trip walk, there are Sev-
eral shorter trails which can
be followed.

Different short trails branch
otf from the preserve's four
entrances.

From the Nankin Mills en-
trance on Edward Hines Drive
near Ann Arbor Trail there is
the mile and a half Acorn Trail.

The Cowan Road entrance is,
like all the entrances, marked
with tw o brick posts near a
parking area. This entrance

can be found just across from
the Westland Shopping Center
parking lot.

Two short trails branch off
from the Cowan Road entrance,
These are a wildflower trail,
which is really better in the
spring, and the two mile Phea-
Sant Run Trail,

The Newburg Road entrance
is jus t north of Warren Road.
There are no short trails near
this entrance, but it is poss-
ible to follow main trail from
here.

***

are two short tralls, as well
as the end of the main trail.
The Beech Woods Trail and
the Tulip Leaf Trail, the short
trails, are each about a mile
long.

Sometimes the trails come
into open fields and you see
and hear the cars passing by.
But particularly around the
Koppernick area, the trails
wander through quiet wooded
glens, that might be miles from
civilization.

All the trails are marked
and well worn, so they are easy
to follow.

THE MAIN trail is named
the Tanguish Trall for the In-
dian chief who was killed along
Tonquish Creek in the last In-
dian battle in this area, back
in the 1800's.

Arthur Richardson gave the
land for the preserve to Wayne
County in memory of his uncle,
William Holliday, a nature lov-
er.

The only restriction for hik-

Speaking of

Women
By Margaret Murawski

-

Strictly Social
Amy and Sue Schultz, daugh- Mrs, James Parshall took

ters of the Roy Schultzes of part in the dinner meeting and .
Lilley Road, and Sandra panel discussion on "Opportun-
Schmidt, daughter of the Donald ities Unlimited" at the Sept.26
Schmidts, also of Lilley Road, meeting of the Garden City-
had a chance to appear with Ridgewood Osteopathic Aux-
the Michigan State University iliary in the Holiday Inn in Dear-
marching band Saturday, born.
Sept. 30.

The girls represented the 1967 NationalCherry HUI 4-H Club in a
half-time demonstration at the
MSU-Southern California game. Pharmacy Week
The girls were part of a huge
4-H sign which was formed October 1-7
on the field in honor of 4- H
Week which starts Oct. 1.

Before the game the girls ,"Illwere taken on a tour of the
University.

.,- FOR AN area near Plymouth
The Koppernick Road area ers in the area is that they                                                               ./1967 National 4 ,-,=,Specially of the House yet far from the rushing traf- is the prettiest, Mrs. Fowler don't pick plants or wildflowers.

Other Plymouth people will ftc, Mrs. Fowler recommends feels. It.can be reached by
be taking part in a large 4-H Pharmacy Week ...:----Aid

the Holliday preserve. going south on Hix Road, past7*:== Serve Pastry -- It starts at Nankin Mills Na- Joy Road, turning right off of Art Party show running all week at West- October 1-7 ture Center and runs for six Hix onto Koppernick, and 101
The show is designedtodem- 

land.

R i c h an cl Rweet miles to Koppernick Road near lowing that about a mile to the
Hix Road. Besides this long preserve. - In Woodlore onstrate club members' skllls
trail, whjch would be a 12-mile From this wooded area there Brenda Parker and Gayle in sewing, leather craft, and '9 .14,44

I . .'.2..3,7.5Sayre held an art party for dog obedience. .
....

Tillie Shoutts of Lilley Road2 children at the home of theWhat's Happening : Judson Spencers in Woodlore will be in charge on Monday, Meet Peter Urban. Maybe
Mrs. Alden Kulick of Joy Road you already know him piw-3 (Brenda lives with the Spen-
will take over on Wednesday Family Druggi/ at our Alaincers), last Saturday.

sonally. H. im your Rexall
2. Oct. 2 Plymouth Panhelenic meet: at 12:30 p.m. in the ,'. and Mrs, Threadgold will han- St-, Store ... he is aBoth girls are students at dle the events on Thursday,home of Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing on Beacon Hill Court. ·:·, registered pharmacist with:·:· Schoolcraft College. Brenda is

many years of experience in55 Oct. 2 The 60 Plus Club of the Me,hodist Church will hold ·:·:
a pot luck at 12 noon followed by the regular busi- .:.·

h-lth. He has boon with
:·:- majoring in elementary educa- helping you •nioy good:· ness meeting in the church. :.5 tion, and Gayle in art. So they
4 combined thelr talents to or- St. Kenneth Beyer Rixall Drugs some2 Oct. 5 Newcomer's fashion show at Lofy's. For reservaflons ·.·:

many y•in. A constan,j: oct. 6 womanteClub uncheon)at Barton Hills Country club,:·: Siezne-yY;-Ctinfolefoupen- Catholic Church booster of th, Plymouth

Moot Harold 'Schultz. Maybe 'f*042.I:.74:tfi : - t 1.%76
LL->·4%:2.:.... C

of tickets is Mrs. Edwin Wingard and Mrs Robert :iii There was finger paintitig part of this city. Ho is pan

Country Cjub Rd,, Ann Arbor. Chairmen in charge :5: cers' neighborhood. • Community, he h•; witchod
1 . .. Rev. James A. Machak, Pastor its growth with pride. He is

you almady know him po'- , ':ijtbt',·>  ·31:Pi W
1 and crayon drawing from 10 Mr. Edward L. Nowakowski, of you. in, w,y. for his .uc-

Van Meter.
sonally. H, is your Roxill

R. Oct. 7 Northville Council Number 89 holds a card party at P aFamily Druggist at our Ann . faction with Boyer's service8 P.m. in the Northville Masonic Temple. There will 2; .m. to 1 p. m. in the Spencers' Aide coN depends on your uti,-
Arbor Rd. Stor, ...hoisa :· be table prizes and a light supper. Donation is $ 1. R

1160 Penniman Avenub----- +- Ind products. As only •
2 garage. 'Twelve budding artistsregistered pharmacist with

(f oct, 7 Pdgrim Shrirte Number 55 Order of White Shrine 4 attended.many years of experience in
· Now the girls plan to organize Phone 4554400

god trusts Boyer, quality .0will hold their annual smorgasbord in the Plymouth ::, pharmicist can, h, knows

helping you -Dioy good 5. Masonic Temple D,nner will be served from 5 to 7 M a party for children from eighthealth. He has been with  -
Sunday Masses at 8 a rn - 4 m, 1*.t he .111 thorn top m. There diso will be a bazaar. Tickets may be N to 12 years old. you on . unconditionalBeyer Rexall Omgs some purchased at the door or by pbone (Edith Hill, 421 - M 10 a.m. - 12 Noon money-back quarantio. Somany years. A constant

count on him for products,3 7598, or Lucille Reeves, 453-4909·) or by mail Eve· ·:i: '
at thebooster of the Plymouth ind for wrvice ... the per•lyn Brock)ehurst, 657 Wing Street Plymouth.Community, h, has watchod

sonal kind that may bo fastits growth with pdde. H/ is 3 Oct. 7 The VFW Mayflower Post Number 6695 plan a Har· i CITY OF PLYMOUTH, NANCY TANGER SCHOOLpart of this city. He is part n MICHIGAN diupparing 01-wher, butvest Ho-Down in the Memorial Post Home. Tickets :i:

ef you, in a way, for his suc-· with Peter Urban of Bey.are available by contacting Leo Kubik at 453-3685 6 40200 Five Mile Road will never be out of style
cess depends on your „,i, o or Gene Leader at 453-3258 PUBLIC WORKS

corner of Haggerty Rd. R•x.11 Drugs, 480 N. Mainfaction with Boyor's sorvice H oct. 9 Women's National Farm and Garden Club of Plym- k
Street, Phon. GL 3-3400.

Ind prodocts. As only •
outh will meet at 12 p.m. for lunch at the Lord Fox. 8, DEPARTMENTpharmacist can, he knows CHOPPED WALNUTS are used on one of the pastries, : A tour of the University of Michigan Batonical :i:and trusts Beyer's quality zo and ground almonds are on the other one. Gardens will follow and reservations may be made :3 Applications are being re-much that he solls thorn to .7 by calling Mrs James Starr at GL 3-1409. ceived for D.P.W. Mainten. SPECIALIZING inyou on a unconditional

"Kringles," a rich pastry M rs. SoIon f inds this an ideal '·2·.·'·'·'·.·'··'n·.·.'·'·'·'......····.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.:.:.:·:.: ·::::·· .....: ::::::si:..:52:.i::r:::..:::.:I2 ance Man 11 employees at themoney-back gwarantee. So
office of the City Manager,  WATER CONDITIONINGcount on him for produch, ' confection, 15 a hit with the time to serve the kringles, Woman' s C luband for service... th. per· Leonard Solon family of Green- which take only a few minutes
Man. Pay Range, $2.51 - 0 RENTALS 0 SALES 0 SERVICE

Cify Hall, Plymouth, Michi-
sonal kind thit may be fast briar Lane. to make.

$2.84/hr. Vacation, sickdiuppearing el-whore but The three young Solon boys The Solons are newcomers Opens New Seasonwill never be out of slyle are anxious to zo out and play to Plymouth, having Just moved zation, life and disability in- L*4
leave, retirement, hospitali- 1 FREE WATER ANALYST

with Harold Schultz of Boyer
after dinner, so the family has here from a large farmhouse

ity for advancement. .1 A. A. McCOY CO.Rexall Drugs, Ann ArEar surance benefits. Opportun·

Road Stme, next to A & P, developed a tradition of having near Saginaw. The Plymouth Woman's Club cheon are Mrs. Edwin Win-
Phone GL 34400. a dessert-stuck with milk Just opens its 1967-68 season with gard and Mrs. Robert Van Richard D. Blodgeot 1 i Dial 437-2017- before bedtime.

-- Hills Country Club in Ann Ar- Hostesses will be Mrs. Char- (9-24, 9-27, 10-1-67) South Lyon
a luncheon meeting at Barton Meter. City ManagerKRINGLES

1 cup flour &-,
Fr•nchised MEADOWBROOK Dealer1 2 cup butter or margarine bor at 12:15 on Oct. 6.

les Catlett, Mrs. David Davies,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 1 tablespoon water Mrs. Harry M. King, guest Mrs. H. R. Penhale, and Mrs.

Mix thoroughly. Divide mix- speaker, will turn a "Spotlight G. L. Simmons. Greeters will --- -
ture into two equal parts. Pat

on Humor' .
.be Mrs. Roy Jacobus and Mrs. ,SALEM TOWNSHIP

each part tnto three inch wide
Ticket chairmen for the lun-

Edwin Schrader.

strips on large ungreased bak- Local Wom-enTo Attend YOU'll DullA public hearing will be held before the Salem Town- LAg sheet.

ship Board of Appeals Tuesday. October 10,1967 at 8 p rn Top this mixture with follow-
ing pastry recipe.at the Salem Township Hall, to hear a request by Ronald E
1 cup water Leadership Conference

and Winetta I Shoebridge for a conditional use permit for U2 cup butter or margarine Mrs. Louis Dely, secretary- ston Monday, Oct. 2, the meet-
the erection of a commercial airport and auxiliary buildings (butter is better) treasurer, and Elizabeth Mc- ings will be chaired by Mtchlgan

1 cup flour Donald, public information State faculty members.on the Dresent site of the private landing field adjoining
3 eggs chairman of the Plymouth -their residence at 8325 Chubb Rd , Salem, Michigan
1/2 teaspoon almond extract Branch of the Michitn Caxicer _ a now turnace
. i

RUSSELL J. KNIGHT
Heat one cup water and half Foundation, will attend the "a little child ccup butter to boiling point. Add' Foundation's Volunteer Lead-

S«ret•ry, Salem Township Appials Board one cup flour, stirring until ership Training Conference. shall lead them" ma,De oncesmooth (about one minute). It will be held at the Kellogg(10-1-67)
Remove from heat and stir Center on the campus af Mich-

in eggs-one at a Ume. Beat igan State University.
-- well after each addition, then Opening for a three-day ses-

--

add almond extract. 4- . -

& SCHRil[)01
bike At 400 degrees about 40 in your lim.Spread this mixture on top
of dough on baking sheet and

mlott{4. Top will be golden.iu,zeta-(7lonte, INC 'When cool frost with icing
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN made of:

Phone GL 3-3333 1 U2 cup powdered suer 00'S now11/2 tablespoon butter
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

1 .1 -1 1

1

44

X-

4

..

the

Bible
speaks to you

Professional Excellence

Families we serve and those who

attend our services often compliment
.

us on the quality of our professional
work. At Schrader Funeral Home, we

always make every effort to achieve a

final impression that is as perfect as
possible.

Serring
As We Would W;Sll to be Served

11 3. 62*@NA
··<21 a . 3{0*,e
Fa*,V . .4 . 4:»«<..

N. I '*st.2...1.

*b¢*>'2.'tal

U2 teaspoon almond extract
RADIO SERIES

Sprinkle with chopped or .
ground nuts. Mrs. Solon es-

pecially Ukes hickory nuts, but SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.
if they aren't available often WJBK - 1500 KC and
uses pecans or walnuts.  WJBK-FM 931 mg.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road

(1/4 mile east of South Main Street)
FALL BIBLE CONFERENCE

October. 1-6
Dr. Andrew Telford, Boca Raton, Florida

Week Nights 7.30 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m,,7 p.m.
Nuniry opon at all -rvk.

Ample Parking

Regular Servic„
BIBLE SCHOOL . . ................ 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE .............. 11:00 A.M.
TRAINING HOUR . ............... 5:30 P.M.
GOSPEL SERVICE ................ 7:00 P.M.

Family Night - Wednesday
Christian Service - Brigade - Stockade

Pioneer Girls

Prayer and Praise Service
Our program i$ planned to rneet the need of

every rnernber of your family.
Patrick J. CliHord

Pastor

How can a child team to find

his place in the world, and make
it· a better place to live?
We would answer, by having
the great treasures of the Bible
opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual
power. That's what goes on
every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
10:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

to [10 it rignt.
· ,'-, First; call Edison Well give you the names of electne heat contrac-

l.04 tors near you. Each has been Edison-approved as capable and
r '/ reliable. (And, right now, feach will give you a S 150 trade-in on

your old furnace if you convert to electric heat )
Next, Ihe contractor will check your home, review your
needs, and recommend the type of heat best for you. He
will estimate both installation and operating cost and

give them to you in writing. All without obligation. Well gheck the quotes
if you like.

new electric heat
-4 Then, after your

I system is installed.
Edison and your contractor will make any
adjustments necessary. to the system if
operating cost exceeds the original esti-
mate during the first three years of use. At
the end of this time, if operating cost still
exceeds the estimate. and you aren't satjs-
fied. Edison will remove the system and
·refund your original price.

That's our new Three-Step Protection Plan.
Remember the first step. Call Edison.

EDISON

:944>

10m*filro-Trt

AISP:'4781; 14

L
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There's something about junior league foot-
024 ball you don't see in professional, college or even

prep games.

.th"t 4The bigger guys don't show their emotions on -
12 4 the surface, in their faces or bodies. The younger ..../....4..1€,                             fellows do. ·

Chief photographer Jim Hubbard captured. .-%F#£
.. A"""""44&.1

on film these emotions on a recent visit to a local

%.4 , could have been the Jack Lowther League ingridiron. It happened to be in Livonia, but it .   -
Farmingtonor any other suburban league any-I .

where-even a sandlot game.
The games are between specially organized

 C.kliti044.Pl or professional motivation behind- them. Yet you /*94:223:t.*=202 teams, not schools, and there's no. "school spirit"
met 4*6· ' 07·4 .
=*.9 ...2

ka.,sg,gereew**sy >:.-w,...:':..1 :+ .').. : 'i "'j : *§:*<*..:: 1.,  couldn't find that same emotional intensity in
Section B Sunday, October 1, 1967 any other kind of game.

Mlmw#2*444#<*4xei*-.-8p®. A; :.J ii.:r..... tu ti.<·4:o but without knowing it they're absorbing fromThe dads are in it, too. The kids play for fun,
--a/

the fathers certain classic virtues-seriousness of
.

¥SENEWSPA PEkS purpose, self-confidence, teamwork, quick wits.«XWS··  ·,1>·. 4 -

But let's let the pictures tell the human story.
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MIKE BARTON had made some yardage, but Larry Winey is zeroing in on him.
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la,/ 1,6. 21.- V LARRY VEZINA will haee to nail Drew Koet from behind
.

... -ju

y 1 t /..
$.

14141 Brougham Coul offBrougl,ant Wilcox. between Schoolcraft and

GIRLS CAN'T play junior league football, but they
AN ANNOUNCEMENT to the team comes from, coach Leo Koet. Plymouth, *lichigan

I f Edward Hines Drive.

make up some of the most serious fans. . 1

t

- After 2 -
'•My stomach w.6 down to my

toes when I walked up to that
building. It was reallyafright-
ening experience for me.D,

The words of a Ispy involved
in a elf*k-and-dagger case?

Not at all. That is the
statement at a Livoata house-
wife who found that she had to

go back to school after 23
years on the home front

Last December, HelenWood-
guff lost her husband, victim of
a sudden heart attack. She has
four children, two married
daughters and two teenagers
at home.

"AT FIRST the thought of
work panicked me. I knew I
would have to work, not only
for income but because I just
Couldn'* sit at home.

"But I reelized I didn't have

any skill at all, nothing that
could help me flnd the kind of
job I wanted."

Mrs.. Woodruff is now en-
rolled in a secretarial course
at Schoolcraft College. She
began classes last week and
plans to continue until she has
Ecquired eough aills to land
a good secretarial Job.
4 '•After Uat, wel., maybe I'll
just try for a degree," she

.

g

Starting A New Life

3 Years, Back To Sch,
BEGINNING A NEW life for

herself has not been easy, but
Mrs. Woodruff claims the hard-

est part.was making up her'
mind about what she had to do
and then actually going to the
college.

Since there, she has been

impressed with *e helpfulness
of both college personnel and
the younger SRKIents.

'•I was afraid the other stu-

dents wouldn't accept me, but
they have helped me a lot.
They treat me just like any
other student.

Most days, she has classes
for four hours in the after-
noon. "People kept talking
to me about night school" she
says, "but I wanled to be in
school while my children were,
and have evenings at home.

"When I do get home, Pm
tired; but I realize how ex-
citing it has been. Really,
gaing back to school is quite ·
an experience for me."

She added: "I just wish
more women realized that they
should get out and get some
tnining before they really have
to. You just don't believe that
you could be In a position like
thls. I should have gooe to
Schoolcraft years 40.,p ' HELEN WOODRUFF. STUDENT

anor

,-Aparimenu
Art Institt 0.4-

8 Local VF
The Detroit Institute of Arts

will offer eight art workshops
for students from Mrst grade
through highchoolin Farming-
ton ancl Livonia beginning Oct
21.

The sessions will be held at

the Institute and at five suburban
centers.

They are sponsored by the

museum's education depart-
ment and registrations can be

made in Detroit up until Oct.

20 during the education

department' s regular hours--
Monday through Friday 9 to
5 p. m.

The workshops are designed
to give the students an oppor-
tunity to explore a variety of

drawing, painting, and sculpture
media.

The flve suburban centers

are: Larkshire School, 23800

Tock Rd., Farmington; Whitman
Junior High school, 32306 W.
Chicago, Livonia; Ihkster
Public Library; Washington
School, Ferndale; and Harmon
Elementary School, St. Clair

: Shores.

Bridgit Dubriwny, who taught
for four years and ts nowwork-

ing on her masters degree at
Wayne Stah University, will
teach the session in Farm-

John Martin of Ltvonia will

LLC Oclb

Torkshops
be at L arkshire School.

The registration fee for the
eight week ses.lons is $15. 50.

Grades 1, 2, and 3 will meet
from 9.30 to 11 54 Grades
4, 5, and 6 from 12 p.m. to 2.
Grades 7 through 12 will meet 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Madonna
Cultural
Talks Open

Madonna C ollege win initiate
its cultural series at the col-

lege, with speaker The Rev.
Anthony Kowlk deoning tbe role
of the college student in the
renewal of Church 11•.

Fatly:F Komik is prolisor
of moral and pestoral tleology
and associate proiessor of
ethics at St. Mary College, Or-
ch:,d Lake. He is known for

his column in "The Michigan
Catholic", "Here's the
Answer", and he is currently
pro-synodal judge for the arch-
dlocese of Detroit.

Slated for the second event

is Rev. James A. Maloney, dir-
ect,Or of the Societyforthe Pro-
petition Of the Faith in Detroit.

His topic •111 be, "rhe College
Woman and Dating",Oct. 17.

The eloganci 01 Meditorrinlan blindi b..utifully with the sorting
of stately treel...private drlvee and countr¥quiet for residents of
Broughim Minm. All city facilitles ar, providid including cloN
proximity to •*pmawavs, and bus •-vIC, to towntown Ditroit.
Each .ound-condition*d aphrtment h.8 In out,ide view of thi
attractive gro-18.

1 -

02 . viVE Al:LE ROAD SUPERB 2-BEDROOM APARTMEN *.
•185 Monthly R,ntal-Of-,Ciou,

living designed with an idoal traffic
21 .404.-d- i Pattern. providing a spacious

94;73/ 15' 5' ' x 12' tiving roorn.dining

i 1 -0*11 area with a new. Hotpoint retrig-
erator and stove. air conditioning.

5, 4*5100/ ' . ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.•166
Monthly Rental-Speclous 17' 0' '

x 13' living room. dirn ng *rea

4 h with a view. perfectly planned

.,itchen. H otpo Int refri gefator,
sto*e. and air conditioning.

MODEL OPENi ALL RENTALS INCLUDE:

Tues..Bus..Fri..&PM-8PM wateri Carpeting throughout
I Parking feCilltiell Heat O Hot

Wednesday 12 Noon -41#M -4 0 Inlulate€1 gless windows with
screens 0 Sound proofing 0 Hot-

Saturday IPM-8:PM point stove 0 Refrigerator 0 Air
conditioners 0 Washers and dr,efl

Slnday 1:PM-8-PM located In b.....nt.

Monday closed Extended to all felidents are the
unlimitod M|v|logis Of our-

. Heated Swimrning Pool 0 Shuf-
Jud Court 0 OutdoorGas
MU• pits

C A..IW- craAed
v,-:"APPLIANCES

FIRST WITH THE FEATURES

WOMEN WANI MOST

FOR INFORMATION

KEY MANAGERENT CO•

Phone Mon-Fri 9:AM- 6:PM 345- 5211

Nenings and weekends 455-1215
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CHRISTINE Di MAIO
£

ARLENE MAIOLO
Mr. and Mrs. E. Di Maio,

of Goldsmith Avenue. Farm Mrs. Arthur E. Good. of
ington. announce the err Grosse Pointe, announces
gagement of their daughter. the engagement of her
Christine. to Dennis Beau- daughter. Arlene Lucia
hien. son of Mr. and Mrs. Maio/0. to Steven Ross
Ernest Beaubien. of Dear- Sivy. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anrn- Th,=, A,;WA.,n.#,0 ie o Len Rivv nf C.rrnin.*.n

MRS. EDWARD C. BRUCE JR.
(Kristi Gentz)

Kristii Gentz Wed
To Edward_Bruce

Kristi A. Gent= and Edward ona, acted asbridesmalds. The:

C. Bruce Jr. exchanged mar- were identically aftired 11

riage vows before the altar of willow green floor-length A

St. James Lutheran Church, line goes and matchint bm

Verona, Wis., Sunday, Sept. 10. head pieces. Allthreebridal at

The bride's parents are Mr. tendants wore necklaces with 1
and Mrs. Boyd H. Gentz, of silver bell, a gm from th,
Verona. Mr. and Mrs. E.C. bride.

Bruce Sr., Livania, are the par- Al Andrews, Truax Field

ents of the bridegroom. TE- Madison, was the best man
bridegrocm is stationed with Groomsmen were Ron Ames
the U.S. Air Force ' at Truax Truax Field, Madison, and Mar,
Field, Madison, Wis. ty Griffin, Madison. Usher:

The bride, given in mar'ri- were Michael Gentz, Verona

age by her father, woreanoor. brother 'of the bride, an Jin
length'A-line gown of *ite Stromer, Truax Field, Madisoc
crepe with attached train. The A reception for 250 guest:

gown had an empire bodice was held in the church parlo;

of white lace with a scalloped following the ceremony.

neckline and bell sleeves. A The couple was married 01

white lace bow headpiece h,ld the 25th wedding anniversar
her shoulder length bubble veil. of the bride's parents and hei

Kathy Byrne, oCMadison,was father's birthday. Mr. and Mrs

clair! of honor, and Judy Behls, Gentz entertained 150 guest

Madison, and Cathy Matts, Ver- at their home in the evening

Decorator To Speak
The Engineers Wives Club Mrs. William Harnel, Mrs.

wit! meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday, William Simms, Mrs..,Stuari
Oct. 4. inthe Rackham Building, Vaughn, and Mrs. Joserp i
Kenneth Simon,; interior dec. Waught\. . . 1 -

orator who teaches at Wayne

State University;' will speak. Guests are Invited and should

Attending from the Livonia call Mrs. William Simms, 422-
area will Le Mrs: Frank Gudan, 7896, for reservations.

. 1

graduate of Our Lady of
Sorrows High School and
is employed by North
America Life Insurance Co..
Southfieki Her flance. a

graduate of St. Alphonsus
High School. is serving in

Y , the U.S. Navy. A February
1 wedding is planned. ,

S

¥

S

r

UNDA ZIVKOVI
r

Mr.\ and Mrs. George
5 Zivkovich. of Auburndale

Avenue. Livonia. announce

the engagement of thei r

daughter. Linda Georgiann
to Larry LaBo. son of Mr.

£ and Mrs. Joel F. La80. of

1 Curtis Avenue. Livonia. Both

are graduates of Franklin
High School. and the pros-

1 pective bridegroom attends

Ferris State College. No
wedding date has been set.

The bridegroom is a student
at.Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity. They will bemarried
in January. ,

--

DIANNE HOWARD

Mr. and Mrs. Grant D.
Howard. of. Elev#n Mile
Road. Novi. announce the
engagement of ·their daugh-
ter. Dianne. to Dale Wallace
Chamberlin. son of Mrs.
Lorelee Chamberlin, of

Twelve Mile Road. Farming-
ton. The briefe-elect is in
her senior '\fear of training
in the Harper Hospital
School of Nursing. Her fi-
ance. a North Farmington
High School graduate, wijj
enter the U.S. Army this
month. An August wedding
is Planned.

MRS. DALE GORDON HALL
1 (June Kay lent) .

COUPI UT B
Ger

Vows In *F (
Julie Kay Lent became the

bride of Dale Gordon Hall in
a candlelight wedding ceremony

last month in the First Meth-

odist Church of Plymouth.
The Rev. Hetbert C. Bru-

bUer heard the couple's vows.
The bri<le is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell J.
Lent, of HartsoughAvenue, Ply- '
mouth. Parents of the bride-

groom are Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

New Members

Are Invited By

VFW Auxiliary
Women interested in projects

to aid servicemen overseas and

in veterans' hospitals are in-
vited to call Judith Boadway,
membership chairman of the
Livonia Ladies Auxiliary to
VFW Post 3941. Her telephone
is 563-0420. 2

The group meets monthly and
is planning an Oct. 14.rummage
and bake Sale at the post head-
quarters, 27555 Grantland.
Those wishing- to make
donations I may call 464-0050.

1,ited By
Plymouth
don N. Hall, of Auburn, N.Y.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length semi-fitted gown of
scintma linen, with a short
train edged in lace. She car-
ried white daisy mums ·and
roses.

Alleen Hall, sister of the
bridegroom, was maidofhonor;
and the bride's sister, Mrs.
Karen Peltz, of St. Clair Shores,
and Linda West, of Plymouth,
were bridesmaids.

Their cocktail length A-line :
dresses were gold lace over
crepe and they carried butter-
scotch and yellow daisy mums
in baskets.

Philip Fawley, of Auburn, was
best man. The ushers were

Tom Anderson, of Cincinnati,
Roger Schultz, of Kalamazoo,
William Elkovitch, Of Auburn,
and James Lent, the bride's
brother.

The palr greeted 175 guests in
a church hall reception before
leaving for an Upper Michigan
wedding trip. - They will live
in East Lansing while complet-
ing studies at Michigan State
University. The bride is a
member of Alpha Xi Delta sor-
ority.

Women Of
WSU Mkeet

"Different Stages in a Wo-
man'S Life" · will be up for
discussion inthefirstfaUmeet-
ing of the Farmington-Livonia
chapter of Women of Wayne 411,Alumni at the home of Mrs.

Winole Christ, 15486 Surrey,
Livonia.

Be one of the bunch.Jane Greenawalt from the
Oakland University Continuum
Center will be guest speaker. Present imported Italian

The club is open to all wo-
pieces, accessories to your
wigs, wiglets, falls, hair-

men in the area who have , friends and neighbors, -
attended Wayne State Unlver- through our party plan -
sity. have a ball f Earn extra

money and enioy model- ·FIRE DEATHS IN HOMES ing our line.
About 30 per cent -of the Call Sandy at

6,550 persons ! killed by home 425-5280 for details .
fires in the Uhited States in L Continental Designs, Inc.
1964 were children, according 32720 Plymouth Road
to the Insurance Information E. of Farmington Road

i Institute. Many of the victims
had been left alone and perish-
ed because they were unable B
to protect themselves. -

3# Liand community co}140 , LE
1

CdNTRAST SERIES
Bishop James A. Pike
"The New Morality"
OCTOBER 10, 1967

ningham Groves High School - 8.00 p.
1er,1 Admission $1.00' - Reserved $1.
.all 642-6210 for ticket reservation

PIck Up Tickets At Gfinnels

c /7I-

COIFTALKI..
C ABy DREW and MARIO,

What shade should I tint my hair? A-common
question to hairdressers.

A 'stylist will first talk to the prospective color
patrah. It's important Ito know what's expected -
.of thecolor; are we covering gray, highlightinga drab appearance or changing completely *to -- 
gomplipent her good looks.

A difficult decisibn, but a professional can
heip you pick the color that is best for you.
Come in to see us. Ldok at our color selectors.

Talk to us so we can better serve you.

0- .11

Lowures de Roma
15369 Newburg. Rd.

.

1.
(At Five Mili Rd.) Uvoni.

/4 Phone 464-2270 for Appointment Z>

·L. 1 OVERHEARD COMMENTSAREA DEATHS AND FUNERALS 1
BABY CLYDE VAUGHN

Clyde Franklin Vaughn, four
months,l son of Mr. and Mrs.
William' C. vaughn, 33997 Col-
fax, Farmington Township, died
sept. 25 in C hildren's Hospital,
Detroit.

Services were held Sept. 28
at Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home, the Rev. Frank B. Smith
of Bethel Baptist Church of
Farmington, officlating. Burial
was in Qakland Hills Memorial
Gardens.

Clyde was born May 17 in
Southfield.

Additional survivors are

three brothers: William G.,
Frederick D. and Randle; two
sisters: Paula and Debbie: and
grandparents, Clyde Vaughn, of
Earnongton, and Mrs.GaleSan-
son, of Detrpit. i

MRS. EDITH BARTLETT

Services for Mrs. Edith M.

Bartlett (formerly Edith M.
Westfall) of 15101 Falrfleld Am.,
Livonia. were held Sept. 25 in

Thayer Funeral Home. The
Rev. William D. Mercer of'
Nardin Park Methodist Church

officiated. Burial was in Oak-

land Hills Cemetery, Novt.

Permanents
including

our 5.25 Cut

and Styling

SALE PRICED!

875 1 10
ir°

Mrs. Bartlett, 55, cUed Sept.
23 in St. Mary Hospital fol-
loving a short illness.

She ts survived by her hus-

band, Joseph E. Bartlett; a son,
Fredrick J. Westfall HI of To-

peka, Kan.; andnlne grandchild-
ren.

Also surviving is her mother,
Mrs. Lottie Brate of Farming-
ton; and two sistersMrs. Ethel
Aldrich of Clyde, Mich. and
Mrs. Audrey AuBuchon of
Farmington.

Mrs. Bartlett was a member
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
Auxiliary, Lodge 2265 in Red-
ford Township, and had lived
in the Farmington-Livontaarea
for 47 years.

MRS. HARRIET FLYNN

Mrs. Harriet C. Flynn, 68,
of Bloomfield Hills, 'died Sept.
23 at the Brae Burn Rest Home

following an extended illness.

Msgr. Thomas P. Beahan of-
fered a requiem mass Sept.
26 in Our Lady of Son,is
Catholic Church, Burial was

in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in De-
trait, Thayer Funeral Home
handled the arrangements.

Mrs. Flynn is survived by
five children: Mrs. Mary De-
Maioribus of Huntsville, Ala;

L

i.

' 'Cut.

Alone 2.25

Mrs. Eileen Wink of Farm -

ington; Miss Betty Fl,mn of

Washington, D. C.; James of
Claws60; and Robert of Warren.

Also surviving are four sls-

ters, a brother and 15 grand-
children.

HERBERT ROCK

Services for Herbert Emil

Rock, 55 of 21117 Ruck Rd.,
Farmington Township, were
held Sept. 27 in Heeney Sund-
quist Funeral Home. Offlciat-
ing was the Rev. Albert C.
Kolch, of St. Alexander Cath-
olic Church. Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

Mr. Rock died Sept. 24 in
St. Mary's Hospital, Ltvanla.
He was born DE. 1, 1911, in
Michigan City, Ind.

A graduate ofGeneral Motors
Institute of Technology, Mr.
Rock had been an industrial

engineer for 22 years with Rep-
engineer for 22 years with Re-
public Steel. He had lived in
the township for 15 years.

Survivors include his wife,
Joyce Ann; two sons, Richard
P. and Burke A., of Farming-
toni two daughters, Mrs. Her-
bert (Sharon DJ Preston, of
Romulus, and Mrs. Lee (Joyce
Ann) Keny, 0, Livocia; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rock,
of Benton Harbor; three sisters,
Mrs. Verna Strunk of St.
Joseph, Miss Velma Rock, and
Mrs. Eleanor Wilder, both of
Benton Harbor; and eight grand-
children.

r
 Community Cho,61:

ROGER H, LEDFORD

Services for Roger H. Led.
ford, 82, of 9901 Auburndale,
Livonia, were held in St.
Michael Church, with burial in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Ar-
rangements were made by
Harry J. Will Funeral Home.

He died Sept. 23 in Wayne .
County General Hospital. Mr.
I,edford was a charter member
of Daniel A. Lord Knights of
Columbus Councll 3959 and
worked for Ford Motor Co.

Survivors include hls wife,
Willie Bess, and a daughter,
Mary Helen.

CARLOS H. RAY

Services for C arlos Herschel

Ray, 59, of 19538 Westmore,
Livonia, were held Sept. 30
in Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home, with burial following in
Acacia Park Cemetery. Of-
ficiating was the Rev. Elsie A.
Johns of Clarenceville Metho-
dist Church.

Born May 28, 1908 in Cisne,
nl., Mr. Ray died· Sept. 27
at hls home. He had lived in
Livonia 23 years and worked
for 40 years as a machint#
for the Ford Motor Co., Ll-
vonia Transmission Plant. 1

He was a member of Oxly

Methodist C burch, Oxly, Mo:,
and Masonic Lodge F•AM 151.

Surviving are his wife, Au-
gusta; four brothers, Willtam
A. and James E., of Detroit,
Charles A., of Plainwell, Mich.,
and Estil C., of Farmington;

ANNOUNCES

Community Band:

and four sisters, Mrs. Ora Za
vitz, of Estes, Fla., Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Keleen, of Chicago, and
Mrs. Lewis Andrews and Mrs.
Done Highfal, of Oxly.

'Newly
enlarged
to serve

you

BY THE OIRL FROM
SKIPPERS TABLE

SIAMESE

KITTENS

Expert, Professional
Grooming by

BONNIE WILLIAMS
of

New York

PETS 'N'

PARTICULARS
474-6806

22830 Mooney Ave.
Across from Forming,on Plaza

Member .

Farmington Board of Commerce

Discussion -

With Fi6n Seriek:

OAKLAND-COMMUNITY-=EnE
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Nek-edult Chorus .to be New Band starting' Tues-
l.

Ar Artiste. When you get our 5.25 cut and styling. it costs formed Monday, October day, October 3, 1967, at A Soard, for Mianing

as little as 3.50 more for a permanent. So why not get the 2, 1967, ],at the Orchard , the Orchard Ridge Campus, Begins October 4. 1967
whole worksi and make your coiHure more lasting. Ridge Campus. 1-696 and 1-696 and Orchard Lake with the Japanese classic,

Orchard Lake Road. Re- Road. Special individual . "lkiru"- in tHE BloomfieldSPECIAL ! Mon.,Tues, Wed. Cut, Shampoo and Se 4.25 hear$als every Monday, practice sessions from 7:00 Hills Andover High School,

Switch On Beauty With 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. - p.m. to.8:00 p.m. with full Long Lake Road. iust west

Wigs, Mini-Falls and Wiglets · to 10:00 p. m. every Tues- ed films are "Candide",
$10.00, Fee. band rehearsal from 8:00 of Telegraph. Other featur-

Being hairst*lists, we carry beautiful human hair pieces and day. - $15.00 Fee. -No Exit", "The World of

style them the way you'd like to have your own hair look.  Apu". Discussion leader is t
Fine. human-hair wigs and minif•16. from $56 (wigs includeshaping and styling). Wiglits from $15. CompleD. hairpi,09 Rev. Robert Marshall, Birm- "He said the gang :cas gaing to start
Irvices. ingham Unitarian Church. - " I ,

. $4.00 Series Fee; $1.50 in- J eating at Skipper's Table br else . . ..

. 4 . 1(Artiste hairstylists ·$ ; dividual discussions.
- Everyone likes to stop by Skipper's Table Smo,gasbord Restaurants .... the

family place·to eat. Two locations to serve you: 33201 Plymouth at Farmington

.INDERum WisnA- MONIA MAU NORTHLAND :   Rd. and 7030 W. 7 Mile Rd., one block west of Livernois. Lunch is only 99 cents 2427-1380 425-9510 474=44 35 )660 · Call 642.6210 or 642.6211 to enroll
weekdays. Dessert and beverage is extra.Appoinlmenls Noe Ah••¥• Noi„,94 - Ope• EveninIB -
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Prep Game Of Makes High 5E f .//0.

Week: Franklin 1,„..Fs. Thurston More K
"Ask the Man Who Owns One ... "

Ah, you remember that advertising slogan
employed by the folks who made Packard autos!

Sgre you do, .now, if you're in your 50's or
maybe Just a trifle under.

Hb was the "man who knows." Why, it Was as
popular in the '30's Fas Avis' current business
about trying harder "because we're No. 2."

All this introductory stuff is not meant to
revive the Packard or give Avis an extra
boost.

The business hbout "Akk the Man" came to
mind the other afternoon when we ran into Rod
Place, one-time coach in the Livonia school sys-
tem, now assigned to supervisory and 'adrnini-
strative work at Franklin High. i

It was a natural question to fask Rod, iso .·7*4.20 f 15» '' ·

we did: I |

'*Do you miss coaching?"
-.

.

Like every other "retired" coach, Place
admitted he did. - ::-41.:444*34:.2 ... ..4 .
1 ,

His reasons: t ·

- "Well, I'd say when you are engaged in coach-
ing you are working with kids, all of whom are

Hunting Season interested in what they are doing."
*

NOW, AREN'T all kids interested ?

Dates 'Are Listed Place laughed...
"Let's take th@ average class room. * Say we

A- 6---

Or•

• The two defene* co-
champs, Franklin and Thurston,
go at it next Saturday at
Thurstl in what shapes up as
one of the week's fbature for
area high school foolball teams.
 Both have run into isome ear-
ly seasoo troubles, i but a lot
can be forgotten by coming
through 00 top in . this one.

Our Land of Sorrows,winners
of two straight in its bid to
repest as divisional champions
in the Catholic League, tackles
perhaps its toughest test Sun-
day when Orchard; Lake St.
Marrs Invades Farmington
High at 2:30 p.m. :

A victory Sunday would put
Sorrows in the driver's seat

for a repeat crcn,n. 2

BENTLEY FINAIlY comes

home aner three straight road
games to play Redford Union.
It 11 mark the first of four

home tilts for Bentley, which
has advanced its skarting times
to 7:30 p.m.

Plymouth also has a home
date Friday, taklng on Allen
Park at 8 P.M.

Stevenson's surprising team
tackles tough Flint Northwest
Saturday in a non-le@guer, at
Stevenson at 2 p.m. while
Clarenceville invades Brighton
Friday night.

Both,Farmington and North
Farmingtoo are on the road
this week.

Farmington goes to Water-
ford Friday eveningwhile North
Farmington takes 00 Oak Park
on the Parkers' grid Saturday
at 1:30 p.m.

lictvc OV 36UuCI162) Lar•.46 12•J'6112,11, Ul liktill, Ul 11VUAC

Soccer

Sce*e;
Soccer on the varsity level

has crashed on to the area high
School scene.

Stevenson, the newest of the
schools, is the ttrst to boast a
soc4er team cootesting on a -
full-fledged schedule.

Mehotinle, both Franklin and
Farmington Highs have institu-
ted informal teams with theeye
to possibly adding ithe sport
to their program in another

Er:i,41'

L :#7.4/

year or two.

Not only has Stevenson insti-
tutedia team, but the booters
have enjoyed immediate suc-
cess, winning two in a row.

First the Livonians upset
Country Day School, long a soc-
cer power on the prep beat,
by a 2 -1 score. Then came a
1 -0 win over Birmingham High.

.*.

MOST OF THE credit for

M-K·*· a »r· ·· ·

:..1.'-U·?49*269:V·' c
2»443 -40%61,·3 4 -'

, j

rariety
Stevenson Starting up soccer
must go to' Athletlc Director
Cal Fitz and Larry Christoff,
who has been the coach.

Christoff comes from Greece
where he played as a
schoolboy. He later played at
Michigan State. I

'•It was our feeling that many
boys around the, school were
being cheated in the tall, be-
cause there was no sport they

1.

gchool
i

In Fall
enjoyed playing," said Chris-
toff.

"In the fall, the kids havel
choice of only football and crdss
country, contrasted to three
activities in the winter and
four in the spring."

Christoff £found Fetz thinking
along simikr lines with him
when the matter of soccer was
discussed.,

...

WHEN A CALL was put out
for the team, more than .40
candidates showed up.

"Surprisingly, many of the
boys have played other sports
for us," addedChristoff. "Take
Bob See, who has been terrific
in our goal. He wrestles lo the
winter anci plays baseball in the
spring.

,

"Now he and some k the
other boys have a chance to win
an extra varsity letter for a
new sport here at the School." '

Both C hristoff and F etz are

hopeful that within a year or
two that there will be an area
league.

Going hunting this fall? season on ducks, c,
Here are some dates to keep gallinules and jacki

in mind: season opens in sout

Oct. 1--Rutned grouse, rab- Peninsula (Zone m
bits, squirrels and racoons join time for hunting 21
woodcock on small-game hunt- birds, but woodcoci
ing list in Zones I and n. Oct. 20--Small ®

Goose season starts in Zones in Zooe m with phei
1 and 2 at M a.m.; opening of ing top billing. Ring
statewide archery deer season also starts in Zone ,
with .bears also fair game for Oct. 25--Mink hu
bowmen in Zone r only; start in Zone I at noon.
4 second early bear season , Nov. 1--Quall bec
in Zone I; cubs protected. targets in nine soul

Action opens on pheasants in ties of Zone m; Bad
parts of Menominee and Delta starts statewide.
counties, Woodchuck hunting Nov. 3--St*rt of
begins in Zone N. : hunt in three spect

Oct. 9--Start of statewide 1,400 permit hol,
3 hunting closes state

Franklin;Ace Nov. 10--Ends c

season in, Zones

Runs Hdme closes tn Zones I a

Grouse and woodc<

day for shooting

Easy Winner Nov. 12--Finale

statewide.

season.

Jack Clark of Livonia's NOV. 17--Season
Franklin High School carried wide on ducks, cc
off individual honors in the -and gallinules.
annual Schoolcraft College In- Nov. 18--Firearn
vitational cross-country team. soIl opens statewide,

The brnliant Franklin star. under gun in Zone
was Clocked In 10 minutes, 49 protected.
Seconds, for the:two-mile test
over the Ioop course at Cass Soccer RKBenton Park.

Team honors went to Redford
Union with 50 points. ' Garden Battle Aga
City East had 86, Franklin 88,
Garden Clty West 88, Wayne It'11 be Schoolcraf

•118, Stevensoo 151, Plymouthl81, College of Ohio ne
Thurston 190, Bentley 210, and in a repeat match
John Glenn .287. craft. Game time wl

Clark and teammate Dave The teams battl,

Collins, along wah Bruce Ca- tie in their first
vender from Plymouth were the season with Salt
honored on the all-invitational mand, a 20-year.
team while Bentley's Tom Mc- more, getting the Ic
Ghte gained honorable mention. Schoolcraft.

..6
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WELCOME ALL RACE FANS
To The, ALL NEW

Sand Box Lounge g
-

LUNCHEONS

&

DINNERS
Now Being Served 

APPEARING NIGHTLY . 2 ./-44
RECORDING ARTIST I'tr

Don DeAndre Trio 
Ph. 421-7600 -I

Open 7 Days A Week
Schootcraft & Inkster.Roads

-

economics.

"A good majority are there to learn some-
thing. But five or six out of 30, maybe sometimes
more, attend the class because they juht/have to.

"It takes work and drive and everything on
the part of the teacher to try and reach these un-
interested. Occasionally you succeed, and when
you do you go home happy that you have accom-
plished something.

"More often: you don't succeed. But you
can't feel sorry for yourself, because you
know that the majority of the students wanted
to learn something from you... And did .1.
that particular day. / 4

"But, now you're a coach. It's football or
basketball or baseball or swimming. i

"All of the.boys who come out for the team
come out because they want to be a part of the
team. They have a desire, an interest, a wish tc
succed on that teann.

"This makes the job for the coach: as a
teacher, so much easier.

"The kids are so much more cooperative.
They give you 100 per cent attention.: Their
thoughts aren't off in the woods or wondering
about whether the car will start or whether Suzie
will accept a date to attend the clown's dance a
month from now.

"Thus, a coach finds himself working
Wctively with those whocare. And, I think,
too, in coaching you can see your labor paying
off much more quickly.

"This is' not to  knock brother teache* in
academic subjects. But a coach can spot marked
improvement in a boy's play or a team's play
within the matter of a week.

"A passing attack can begin to click... the
defense can tighten up...a million other things
can happen in sports for everybody to see.

"In the classroom, of dourse, the improve-
ment is more gradual. If a boy is a poor reader,
it might take him an entire semester before he
shows signs that he has accomplished something,
It might take a girl four weeks to learn how to
thread a needle."

, * *1 *

THERE'S A THIRD Livonian, in addition tc
Denny McLain and Joe Sparma, who has his eyef
set high on the Tigers getting into the World
Series.

It also,would mean something in the pocket·
book for Ray Herbert, who once pitched·- for th€
Tigers as a regular, and now hurls batting ph c,
tice for the team every day they're Kome excepl
on Saturdays. when ke's too busy working al
Sears.

Herbert's role with the Tigers is a short one
Just 15 minutes of work.

Precedent usually dictates that the bullper
pitcher is "cut in" on a small share of the World
Series loot.

/

t
***

THERE WAS SOME unhappy news in these
parts this past week; but the saddest of all con·
cerned the passing of Jerry Hoxie, the· "silenl
half" of the greatest tennis coaching team the
midwest ever has known.

Jerry, 64, was the husband of the famed Jean
Hoxie, known nationwide for the job she has don€
developing young net players, most of whom
are residents of- Hamtramck.

i But Jerry did his part, too. He was always
close to Jean on tenns courts.

He passed along his share of advice and
hekp. But few ever heard much about him.

It was his wife who.sought-and got-the biE
publicity. And deservedly so.

The Hoxies didn't restrict their efforts to jusl
Harntramck youngsters. There were boys anc
girls from Livonia, Plymouth and Bentley whc
have benefitted from the coaching of this Mr. anc
Mrs. combination.

It was Jean with Jerry's aid who developed
junior tennis around the,;Detroit area.

He passed away quidly on Tuesday and wai
laid to rest Friday.

Jerry Roxie will be missed-and more thar
just by his wonderful wife Jean.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
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."I honestly feel that when
other schools see the success
we have had in such a quick

fashion; they'll want to follow

uit," added Fetz.
OPX ...

TIM DEWITT, one of the stars
of the team and the man who

scored the goal that beat Birm-
ingham, put it this way about
soccer:

"I' just had no desire for
football or cross country, but
I wanted to play something in
the fall. This is -1 fun..sport.

 it's exciting and fast-moving." ·It takes some skills, sure, but

DeWitt plays up front with
; Bill Himm, John Rlgelsky and

Mark Landis. It' was Himm

who scored the two goals that
1upset Country Day.

Jim Olsen, Brian Keith, Mark
Grelner and Brian Young are
some of the backs with See
in the nets.

Stevenson will engage in a
seven-eight game schedule be-
fore the season is over.
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Saginaw
Charles field office at 5 a.m.
and 11 a. m. Drawings will be
held at those times to select

each day' s lucky hunters for 88
available shooting posts.
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Goose St
SAGINAW--For the first

'time since 1963, geese will be
legal targets- this fall in the
Saginaw County Goose Managez
ment Area , under permit

systems and special regulh-
tions, the state Conservation
Department reports.

The area, closed to goose
hunting for the last three years
to promote a build-up of local

: and' migratory flocks, will be
managed during the Oct. 16-
Nov. 17 season for quality

; shooting on about 65,000 acres.
It will cover the Shiawassee

Price Of
Poaching

I Goes Up
LANSING--The price of deer

. poaching ls much steeper under,
t a new law which tacks onto
t regular fines and court costs

a special reimbursement pen-
alty covering the value of wild-
life illegally taken.-

Compbed with previous
1 years, when many violators got

off with wrist-slapping, these
game cheaters are now paying
an extra reimbursement fee
ranging per animal from $200
to $300 for elk, $100 to $200 -

 for deer, and *5 to $10 for
 - small game and waterfowl.

Among those feeling the pinch
1 under these added mandatory
i rates was a M¢Bain man who

recenUy was hit with the maxl-
murn $200 penalty for each of
three deer illegally in his
possession.

Tracked down when county
sheriff officers found deer hair

I and blood in his automobile, the
man was also fined $100 and
ordered to pay $18 in court
costs by a justice of the peace

1 in Minton. Con*ervation of-
1 Ocers seized the poachers lat6

model car in which.the deer
1 were transported.

The arrest and subsequent
; court appearancos brought out

information involving three
I other persons who Dow await

trial

I ../ 1r

tason in
National Wildlife Refuge, the
Shiawassee River State Game

Area, and adjacent private
lands

***

SPORTSMEN HOPING tohunt

on the federal refuge have
through (41 1 to get their
postmarked permit applications
in the mall. Their applications
must be sent to headqjarters of
the national wildlife refuge at
Saginaw.

Special' forms for these
permit entries are available
from the refugeAS headquarters
and the Consenration Depart-
ment's district head(marters at
Pontiac Lake. They also may
be obtained from the

Department's Game Division in
L ansing, its Detroit information
offlce, the Pointe Mouinee State
Game Area, and conservation
field offices at St. Charles and
Caro.

Hunters applying for daily
shooting spots at any of 20
blinds to be open at the nation:£1
refuge must submit each appll-
cation in parties of two. When
the Tnumber of these entries.
outnumber permits to be issued
for aRy day, drawings will be
held. \

Sportsmen will be limted
to one hunt on the refuge during.
the season and they may submit
only one application. Ea¢h

permit holder will be charged
a hunting fee of $2.
1 N ***

NO PRE-SEASON application
or fees are rec#red of those
who want to hunt at the Shia-
wassee River State Game Area

Free daiIy permitswill bem_an-
datory for the area' s „mnnaged
hunting unit," but they will not
be· needed telsewhere in the
state game site.

Hunters can get in the running
for these permits by showing up,
daily at the Department' s St

END OF
SEASON
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Industry, Workers, No! \Si;
By TIM RICHARD
Managing Editor

Right incur own back yard,
there are something like 66000
or 8,000 guys oe work, and yet
the strike at Ford Motor.Co.
seems somehow remote.

At the Livonia transmlssloo

plant at Plymouth and Levin,
. the estimate is 6,000; at the

Livocm parts depot at Plymouth
and Middle Belt, abod 1,000;
at the Sheldon Road heater-alr
comditioner plant in Plymouth

' Township, another 1,100.
But most of those guys doo t

live around here.

The estimate I got talking to
UAW members and leaders on
the picket lines was about 10
per cent actually live in the
same town where the plant is
located. Most of the rest come
from Detroit or the more south-
erly suburbs.

It brought to mind the ob-
servation of a man who has his
finger on the pulse of the Ply-
morth community's develop-
ment: "More people now work

in Plymouth than live here. "

IT'S ONEofthecurlousthings
about suburban municipal ad-
ministration and · real estate
policy.

Everyone wantsindustrial
development, bt building
homes that the guys who work
in the pl•nts can alford ts
another matter.

R has to do with per capita
tax base. If yon have lots of
industry and control the pop-
ulation, you-can keep the prop-
erty tax rate low.

You control the population
through "breathing space"zoo-
Ing ordinances. Instead of 55
and 60 foot lots, you require
minimums of 70 or 80 or 100
feet.

A Livonia oencial figuresthat
$35,000 homes would provide
the break-even point in the tax
base. That is, if industrial

thelast_ii/ord
with the speaker. Hmmph!

The guy was a professor, and
what does he know about prac-
tlcal things?

Another time, there was a
dinner with some Farmington
school teachers, and they coin -
plained in conversation that a
lot of them dkht live --ond
couldn't afford to live--in
Farmingtoo. The dinner was
in Danigh Inn,whichign'texact-
ly a humble cd, so possibly
the teachers were exaggerating
a little.

1 ...

SO HERE is the practical
question facing suburbia's pol-
icy makers:

Can you lure inmstry 's in-
Astment without having the
industrial plant workers move
out here, too?

And the moral question ts
similar: Should you lure in-
dustry to the suburbs with no
intentioo of providing home-
sites for J the plant workers?

The answer to both questions
seems to be "yes."

9 a.m.
to

development is maintained, and
if the average home price is

$35,000, then the property tax
rate ran be kept stable.

A laudable goal, keepingtaxes
stable.

SOME PEOPLE in Farming-
ton a few months *go had a
University of Michigan protes-
sor of public , administration
in to speak about local develop-
ment and consolidation.

This pro(essor said housing
ourti to be provided,mder local
plans for de people who are
going to work out there.

To some members of the

audience, this was heresy. They
are paying some pretty stiff
tazes, and you dont keep taxes
from soaring out of sight unless
you protect your Industry And
malntain the highest possible
quality of residential develop-
ment.

But no one argued publicly

I. Phom. Orders. 102/:.r
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Save! Merri Mocs
WOMEN'S LEATHER SLIPONS

You'll love th- •lipoos for evity- R.0 7."
day activiti. They featole line
le.6. uppers and 5.ar*Uu .01.0 /97
and becki Cootineotals la black et I.
Cobble tan; Beef-rolls in bcown ct
cordo. Women'; sizes 5 to 9, 10. '' 0.10. .

Save! Tier Curtains
HALF-PRICE SALE

Fibergl- burlip def curtaias blend Rel 1.98
with any decor. Choose from white,
tihb,t=!ine, brown
//0 111 *U". 1.I /4 6/ ///Mly 99%
101· U. 'h*t" 1-98
1-1.1.» 7*=11'- Valh-oi = -

/8,24. f 
H./6

J-kil,/. Sowl

T.N- 1 Save Z Boys' Jackets
R...4.99  CHOOSE A PLAID OR A RICH SOLID COLOI
174 Western jacket with button front, W- 15.99L

Rl#" nylon plaid shell (or solid color .97
notched Sherpae collar, wool. and -

JAIPPY = cotton -de) with Creslan® acrylic _
lining, and welt pockets. 12.20, Jv

,.C, al-1 38·40
. UD -2

>,524,249 I

74.C,tE¢

AD

t.? i.:>2

I.

..:ia

1:44

- ..bir'je 69£i .*+

746i

NEW 'BREAKAWAY' POST

I .2

.Ljoril'Fi.,2/1160/5/5/ir
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ANCHORED GUARD RAIL WON'T IMPALE CAR THAT HITS IT

SEE-THRU'i SCREEN BETWEEN LANES ON 1-96 AT KENSINGTON PARK i

b.. 3.49
1/1

R.6.4.49
337

Save! Lamp Shades
CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF *TrUS. SIZES

Why discard that old lamp when
you cm bting k back to im ori#nal Mld•y Omly
bauty with a new shade from Sests.
Burtip fabric over parchment,
parchment colonial style or French237°*
crepe lined acetate crepe.

.

Save! Knitting Yarn '
100% WOOL 3-PLY WORSTED IN 4.01 SKEIN
This yarn is perfect for back-to- Sde hiced
school sweaters, coats and I dresses.
Great for afghans, too. Chodse from 09®a variety of basic colors. And when

f:bu your yarn, inquire about .f4O-Charge knitting classes.

Save!
Children's

Knit Tops,

- oral Dacron'
Foam Pillow

99

DuPoot' Dicron® poly-
ester over polyured:•ae
fo.m core. Nooille-
mic, mildew Ed mod'.
proof. 20*26 inches.

14,-1. Mnow h,•

Save! Handy Timer:=-
TURNS APPLIANCES ON AND OFF

TSis handj, appliance staft: yow Reg. 9.99
morning cup of coffee perking, acti.
vateS your mdio p waken yon gent. R 97
ly. Also can beused to protect your p

r home by torning lights on or off
while you are sway oa vacation. U..2.

...

/ / Twill Slacks
For Men

Off-The-Road Safety Steps Stretch Pants 1 'TA ...U b. 4.99

I

' 6 1 .ir

No sooner had our Sept. 17 picture story on
off-the-road safety hazards hit the streets than
we received these pictures from the State High-
way Department. The Observer story quoted 19th
District Congressman Jack McDonald's comnents

F' ton Players Set
'The M ate Animar

rhe Farmington Players will Jerry Austensen, Mrs. Damon
open their 1967-68 season the by Diane Brown and John Wilson
flrmt week in November with and Marl Marilyn Betts have
,'The Male Animal" husband and wife roles.

The comedy-farce, by James ***
Thurber, will :run for three
weekends.

SCHEDULED for mid-winter

by the Players is "Anastasia,"
Performances will be in the

Players Barn, on 12 Mile Rd.
with '•Barefoot in the Park"

slated for spring.
west of Orchand Lake Rd., on
Nov. 3-4, Nov. 10-12, and Nov. Season uckets may be ob-
17-18. tained by calling Virginia

McNelly, 476-2749. Friday and
THE PLAY is directed by Sunday night season Uckets are

Kaye Britton, whose work will $5 and Saturday night season
spark the fast( and funny play tickets are $6. ' .3
about academic freedom. _

Joel Hepaer has te male
lead with Joan: Stone as Ellen
Turner, his wife.

Others in the cast are Mildred , YOUR/0,I I =alr I
Sullivan as Cloota, Barbara  g,m,£00*GENT 1
Shotwell as Patric!,Stanleyand \ s-m YOU /:,:ir /
Hugh Schulkins las Wally Myers. \2»_/Ted Budgen will portray Dean
Damon and Dennis Broadhet YOUR GUARANTEE OF
will gppear as Michael Barnes.

Joe Ferguson is played by Service
It takms-in average of 8-10 beyond the

r years for an olive tree to bear
a substantial amomt of fruit; call of duty
20 vears or more before the

>r

on safety hazards that existifor the driverwho,
for one reason or another, goes off the road.

The Highway, Department story said these im-
provements were being made as part of. its safety
prograri "Breakaway" signs, for example, were
replac<rig rigid posts and will be moved back
from th4 pavement's edge. ..

The 4nchored guard rail was a point McDonald
had advocated, but he had calied ·for the front  p
edge of the rail to be flared back from the edge i.
of the road. -

"See-thru" screening. aimed at softening head-
light glare, is being installed on highways where
head-on accidents have been frequent or medians
are narrow. In this case, 1-96 is narrow as it
crosses Kent Lake in Kensington Park. L
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1Cheer, colors,stripe this 1
Dacron' Dolyester and I
a,lon cop. Rib.knic tur.tteneck, collar, wristlets. 
Blue, ted, orange, gold, j,gr®en. Sizes S-L 2
stretch oyion pant:id A
mrrups, elast,c waist.

t

-
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CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC 1

Sean Automatic EASI-LOAD "600" Camera gives
up to 12 shots in 9 seconds. Automatic exposure I
control. Fast f:2.8 lens. Regular 59.95 .....29.88 j .4
20 Exp. 126 Cafridge Film. AGA 64, 2.19
p.ce,m•d.

4 1

15.000 BTU Gas Space Heater. Porcelain enameled

Just machine -4
tumble do for a fresh

m pressed appearaact

cotton t.m w.®in
Fine poly®*er •ad

Iry, Coatineval. and
Slim ityles. Size, 30
to 38 in tan, chafcoil

grey, dark onve, and
black. Save Meade

Sive!.Garbage Can
GALVANIZED STEEL: 20 GALLON CAPACITY

Extra-stront corrugated coqtainer Moid•, 014
has tight.fitting ltd to seal in un-
pleasant odors. Sturdy side 6an<lies - ga 
for c.uying. Rust resistant
20-gaL Trash Burner w»h cover.
side handles: reg. 3.98.....3.33 T•.wNG,-

Save 50%! King-Size
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING COMBINATION

Stretch out in luxurious comfort

Tuftless king size act, Ve*all W. 2,9.„
stitched border

*ith floul print cove
R*d= 10.95- 9-- Shi Com- DIN-.1
bal.40................. M N. --- D--

rHRIFTY MONDAY SPECIALS
"Growlie The Pop". Rayon plush dog makes a
lifelike sound and vibrates. Really cute. Was
6.99 ............................... .2.99

Semi- Automatic .22 Cal. Rifle with side

opening port. Walnut finish hardwood stock-
31.97

tree reaches its Rleximum This symbol tells you we're
steel burner. Reg. 26.95 ...... 19.88 Delivered 1-00

1, professionals in property and
4X Scope for Rifle. Reg. 8.99 ............ 0...liability insurance-independent % 1 RED CARPE A - i -25 Craft:man Lawn Sweeper; 694 bushel ca-insur,nce agents. Bicaus• wi SS

pocity. Controls on handle adjust height. Reg. Men': Ban-Lon® Knit Shim. Short sleeve style in
-

- indopendent %,fre free to RS

DAHUAS 2@@l
k'chooee from among miny fine ' F SERVICE 32.99.............. J............... 26.99 8 colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL Reg. 3.99 ./.....197compeeng com»nan, and re* .  Aluminum Basemel Combination Window. 3 Men'. Gold Bond Cushioned Corfam® Oxford. sadresent your interests first.

COME SEE  W sizes : 311/2 x 131/z", 32.W x 14.1/4", 341/4 x 914". Slipons. Black or cordovan brown. 7-1 1, 1 I Reg

0=r.-- a evi.ed/0:4 93-KiE Regular 2.69 each .................... 1.97 21.99 ...............................16.97
BERGITROM

VISIT OUR GARDEN DAILY ' Swin Movement Fashion Watches for men and Revenible Ovai Colopial Slyle Rug. 8'6"xl 1'6".
UNTIL I FROST , INGURAN. 1 e. women. Shock resistant with unbre*able main- Acrylic and madacrylic fibers. Reg. 69.99 . .....

- over 100 Varieties - ...........P A j ECKLES HEATING CO a„ Delivereg..Ackma•'• .....1.-
spring ... ............ ............... 4.99

3 .
Dahlia Garden .0/"IA'Lia/'ll"ley. <Pil  1//2/WL /kill'.Wk 0.4.1 i Iivonia Mall- 7 Mile ai Middlebelt-476-60009114 O.kdow
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1.2 Death Notices
FURGUSON. JOSEPH A. September 28.
Dear Father of Mrs. Raymond (Donna)

, Zabonkt: Brother of Lezlie and Floyd.
Grandfather of Keith. Allen and Shar-
on. bver, from the Han,ey k Ne-
ley Funeral Home. 16540 Myen ltd..
Detrolt. Monday at 9.30 a.m. and to
St Francts Desale. Church at 10 a.rn.
Roury 7 p.m. Sunday.

1 -7 Pers,nals
SPECIAL spiritual reading: by Anita.
reader and advisor. Will help you with
all your problemi See her today. to-
morrow may be too late. 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.. 29835 Tele,raph. between 12 and
13 Mile Rds.. Southfield. 856-0685.

SPIRITUAL reader and advt,or.
Spectal reading on all problems of life.
27504 W. Given Mlle, Ltvotila. 538-
793&

, Albert C. Madsen
Insorance Agency

Mortgabe
Redemption

Insurance
537-1280

24620 W. McNichols

COLDS. hay-fever. sinus.. Hours of I»-
nef in every Sina-Time Capgule. Only
Sl.49. Beyer Rexall Drup. Plymouth.
LOSE WEIGHT safely wili: Dex-A-Diet
Tablets. · Only 980 at Beyer Rexan
Drug•. Plymouth.

1- 12 Child Care :

ALL DAY CARE
or part-time care for children 21/2
to- 5 years. Locations in Hunting-
ton Woods and Southfield. Li.
censed by state and Department

Ff Health. Trained pe,onnel. 16
years' experience. Owner Mn.
Earl Gormaine, 541-5053 or 357-
0370.

1-13 Lost & Found

I.OST-Cirl'• glaues. red cate VIcin-
tty 10 Mile School. Reward. GR 4-0193.

IB#/ Lady's white gold watch with
mesh band at Rexall Drugs parking
lot. Grand River - 8 Mile arts, Sept
27. Reward. 476-4653.

LORT - Fernale Irt.h :Setter pup.
weighing 45 lbs. Red. VI¢inity Merri-
man-Sehootcraft. Aniwers :to name of
"Vicky." Reward. 427-3915.

LOST in vicinity of 6 Mile' & Merriman
-L•rge gray long hatred mate eat. Re-
ward. C2-4742,

I.OST - Male Dach•hund. black and
bro•m. Answers to name Mike. Vicinity
of 8 Mile and Farmington Road. Sun..

2-1 Homes For Sale \

PLYMOUTH Town•hip. Salem Square.
3 bedroom. brick ranch. Bauttfully
landmcaped lot 60*120.' Storms and
screens. fenced. Bullt in 1966. 321.490.
453-5951

LIVONIA

OPEN SUN. 2-5

Ranch Home-34 Acre
19304 Lathers, North of 7 Mile
Well kept stone and masonry
ranch. Larpe living room with
fireplace, tull basement, breeze-
way, 2- car garage, modern
kitchen. Extra room in garage.

ALGER F. QUAST
, 15379 Farmington Rd.

425-8060

LIVONIA--Convenient to •ehools and ;
shopping. nke neighbon. but wr have
outgrown the 3 bedroorn. brick ranch
with full basement fenced yard. ·Ar-
age. carpet Open Sunday. 2-k 30839
Hathaway. 427-4144.

HUNDREDS OF

HOMES SOLD
HUNDREDS OF

SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!

FIRST TIME OFFERE0. 65x300 lot
with a face brick 1 1/2 story
home. Large rooms, expandable
attic, 26 ft. family room. More
land available. $26.000.

Studio ceiling and lots of. glass
highlight this contemporary 3
bedroom ranch, 11/2 baths, love-
ly kitchen with built-ins, tiled
basement. Ask to see. In seclud-
ed Sleepy Hollow. $24,900.

Only $16,500 buys this rnodern
3 bedroom ranch witb beamed
ceiling, carpeting, garage and
patio. See it today.

-U\<
32744 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1.0600 KE' 5-8205

3 BEDRObM brick ranch. 2 baths.
Built-ins. Air conditioning. Flnt•hed
b••ement. 24 car garage. 0'*24' patto.
16'x new „vimming poot. S25.900
For appointment call 476-0444.

2.1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA--3-bedroom brick ranch. 1%
bath:. country kitchen. built-inl pan-
cited family room. flreptact $15.300.
464-0829

OPEN SUN. 2- 5

COUNTRY
LIVING

30571 WENTWORTH
Large split-level, 90'*28'. 100'x
300' wooded lot, 3 large bed-
rooms, all Carpeted. 11/2 baths,
large living room witb new
Carpeting, Finlandia Sauna (12'x
121 complete with changing
room, large country kitchen with
built-ins, family room with door .
wall to 20'x 1 2' patio. This is a
builder's *me with all deluxe
features. IMMEDIATE OCCUPAN-
CY. $35,900.

MELROSE REALTY

422-7000

GARDEN CITY - Large 3 bedroom
tri-level. 144 bathz. attached garip.
Florida roorn. Excelleot conditton. Im-
medlate polie•ston if de,tred. €25-0485.
aftor 5 p.m

<E M
WE WANT TO BE YOUR REAL
ESTATE CONSULTANTS. 32 AS-
SOCIATES TO SERVE YOU. OF-
FICES IN DEARBORN, LIVONIA &

PLYMOUTH.

1.40947 Micol, 3 - bedroom
brick on large lot. Quit area,
well-maintained home. Nice
carpeting, fireplace in living
room. $24,900.

2. Just came on the market -
this 3-bedroom 2-story brick
off Ann Arbor Tr. Built 1964,
family room, chain link fence,
full basement. Dandy. $25,-
900.

3. Good assumption 444 1 3
bedrooms, Thermopane. cy-

clone fence, lovely large pri-
- vate yard. Immediate occu-
pancy. Fireplace in family
room. $27,200.

4. Unique 2 bedrooms down, 1

2-1 Homes For Sale

Stewa rt

Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

WEST OF PLYMOUTH - 5 acre
parcel. Plymouth- School District.
Terms.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 4 bed.
room colonial. Close to schools
and churches. Large lot. $41,900.

LIST WITH US for quick personal
service. Free appraisal on your
present home or a free estimate
on your building plans.

GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572

FARMINCTON TWP.-4-bedrocm Colo-
nial. 144 year• old. Completely earpet-
ed, built-ins, recreation room. 3 zone
hot water heat % acn treed lot .tock-
ade fence. *34900 or make offer. 474-
4329 or 887-5720.

LIVONIA SCHOOLS
Immediate occupancy on this
large brick tri-level. 3 bedrooms,
den (could be fourth bedroom),
large living room with studio
ceiling, 11/2 baths, built-in kit-
chen, large family roBm. Many
unusual features. Largest corner
lot in the subdivision, $21,850.
Gl or FHA acceptable.

PLYMOUTH-HARRISON
Very clean, 3 bedroom broad
front brick ranch. Large living
room with dining L Wall to wall
carpeting, ceramic tile bath. util-
ity room, forced air gas, Florida
room. garage. 50x 192' lot. ' Ex-
cellent all brick area. *800.
Gl or FHA acceptable.

WESTSIDE
274-9400 22210 W. WARREN

REDFORD TOWNSHIP
9186 GRAYFIELD /
OPEN SUN. 2-5 

2-1 Hemes:For Sale 1
FARMINGTON.. 3 bedroom ranch. 146
baths. Natural flreplace. new carpet
thru-out. dithwather, dtopo,al. porch.
full basement. 2-car glrue. Lot 100'x
150. Excellent condition. By owner.
47+1036.

FARMINGTON

HAVE YOU SEEN

Sparkling new custom built
split level, on a senic treed lot
in old Homestead Sub. 4 bed.
rooms, 21/2 baths, peneled
family room with fireplace,
Deluxe, kitchen, dining room.
Utilily room, basement and 2
car garage. Almost finished.
choose colors now, i$39,900.
HURRY! :

NOVI-NORTHVILLE

Open Sun. 2-5 P.M.

WOODHAM, 23866

Don't miss this outstanding
custom built brick ranch on a
treed, landscaped site in Echo
Valley Estates. 'Wife pleaser
kitchen, family room, fireplace,

4 1 1/2 baths. 3 bedrooms. study,
office, or •th bedroom, At-
tached heated garage. Storage
and extras galore. Just min-
utes to X-ways. $28,900. West
of Beck Road, South- of 10
Mile.

JOHNSTONE <

JOHNSTONE
24040 Orchard Lake Rd..

1 GR 4-2177

FARMINGTON. 2 bedroom houk. Ex-
pansion attic. 80*120' lot. 38.900, $500
down. *70 per month. Land contract
47+2491 Sat. and Sun. 3-6 p.m.

-

. PLYMOUTH
 Lake Points Village..

Stunning quad-level on' choice
corner lot. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room with natural stone
fireplace. Like-new carpeting and·
drape*. 2<ar garage attached.
Many 1 extras. Built 1966. Owner
453-3943.

2-1 F Homes Fer SJo
WESTLAND. 764 Venoy. 3 bedroom
brick 1 44 baths, 2 car garage, fully
carpeted. drape, Immiculate. Immedt-
ate ocetts*ncy. Auume $12700. 544 16
mortgue, or land contract Mumt mell.
best offer oyer *17.300. Private owner.
588-9066 or 537-3973.

SOUTHFIELD
21831 POINCIANA. Excellent
suburban buy. Aluminum siding,
3 bedrooms, forced air gas heat,

on large 85*138' lot. Imrpediate
occupancy. .

$ 12,000

21815 POINCIANA. Large brick
home, full -basement, forced air
gas heat. 75'x 1 38' lot. Real sharp
and desirable.

$16,900

SHEFFER5
SUBURBAN HOMES

KE 2-0080

LIVONIA - 3 bedmom brick ranch
fireplace. beautlfully finished ne. room.
1-r- 144 car garage. $20.900. GA
2-1187.

r·ALDENDERFER
REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH HOMES

LAND PARCELS

19 ACRES ... Five Mile Road
 west of Haggerly Road. Good
development area.

51 ACRES ... West of Plymouth
, ' -330*660; $2,900 acre. Can

sell 21/2 acres. New homes
adioin.

5$ ACRES . . . Southwest of
Plymouth; $12,000. Make an
offer. Area of fine homes.

453-0343 .

BY OWNER. 12 aer=. 2 -room
brick. flreplace. new sun porch, fuU
baaernent 2 car garage and other
bulldings.Frult tree•. pond. 10 mile,
weot of Plymouth. 4811 North 'retotor-taL 329.900. 662-8062

tr ,

2-1 H.mes For Sale

REDFORD TWP. 12907 Dixie - 3 bed-
room briek ranch. Den. 2 full batlla.
built-ina. di,hv-her. pickled wood-
work. earpiting, fun tiled bue-
ment. garage. patlo. Newly decorated
throughout. Low taxe, For appoint-
ment call KE 5-3174. Owner *30.900.

NEW HOME BUYERS
11221 BROWNELL
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Immaculate 3 bedroom Colonial
completely carpeted, family
room, natural fireplace, 1 9
batHs, 2 car attached garage. Lo-
cated on lovely landscaped cor-
ner lot. $29,900. Terms avail-
able.

ALGER F. QUAST
24626 MICHIGAN AVE.

CR 8-6500

BENDIX. Conductron. Park-Davi -
7 room tri-level. 1875 4. ft. fuU Uted
bath plus two 46 bath.. 12*20 family
room. kitchin with bullt-ins. carpe¢Ing..
drapes. 2 car garage. yard sprinkler.
Perfect conditton. Da- Realton. 663-
4491. Ed Mcintosh. 781-4800.

FARMINGTON

FIVE BEDROOM RANCH
SWIMMING POOL

This ideal family home in a pres-
tige· location, 10 rooms in all
including a·21'x14' family room.
21'x12'. sun room, slate patios,
heated 2 car garage, up to the
minute built-in kitchen with 2
ovens and 2 refrigerators, 20x40'
swimming pool with bath house,
beautifully landscaped grounds, a 1
truly fine home. $59,900.

EXECUTIVE 'HOMES .
DEPARTMENT

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

LIVONIA

29154 Jacquelyn
Beautiful face brick ranch at-
tached 2 car garage, 2 bedroorns
& paneled den, 27/2 baths. fully
carpeted, newly decorated, cen-
tral air conditioning, finished
rec. room, with built-ins, includ-
ing bar & stools, many extras.
Open Sun. 12 to 5 p.m. Owner

1 Will sacrifice. 278-2653 or
: 427-2650.

N -

r

2-1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA-De,trable sub. 5 minutes .
from Mall •hopping. 3 bedroom brick
ranch. 116 baths. itainles: built-ina.
screened porch, Uled basement Imme-
dtate occupancy. 323,500 CR. 4-0817.

REALLY SHARP!!!-
$ 100 DOWN

A 3-bedroom asbestos s ided
ranch home on paved street in
lop Westland location. New car-
peting in living room and hell.
gas forced-air heat, aluminum
storms and screens, fenced yard.
All this plus a 1 1/2<ar garage at
only $14,350. FHA approved
with only $100 down. This is not
a repossessed home.

ADVANCE.
6876 Middlebelt Road

GA 7-5400

CAVELL IN LIVONIA - Older
home, 2 bedrooms, basement,
full dining room, enclosed porch.
On 80xl 26 lot. $15,900.

John Love Real Estate
GA 2-9278 ' KE 8-5220

LIVONIA -- 3-bedroom buck ranch.
Built-In•. basement. Large lot, fenced.
patio. storm• and merrent. carpeting.
cuitom drapes. Many extral. 464-0961.

Large home with 3 bedrooms,
la•ge modern kitchen, · dinigg
room, large living room, pfus
carpeting. Aluminum siding,
Good shrubbery, patio plus extra
60 ft. fenced .lot. All for $21,700.
FH A terms.

MerrimAn

Realty
Since 1923

SAVE TIME LOOKING - See our
photos of all Multi-List Homes
At Your Service 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

6 147 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
453-363.6

MULTI LISTING SERVICE

.pt 24. Reward. GR 6-0676. Call today for a NEW FREE-Photo up. modernized. Low, low
Book of homes for sale. lh2ludes taxes and heating. $26.000. · It's Extremely Proud We Are .:!-1 Homes For Sale photos, prices, descriptions and IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Beau-
addresses of nearly 200 homes 5. 41/2 acres with 2-bedroom liful custom built face brick

OPEN SUN. 2-5 for sale.
--h

frame · with 27*11.6 utility ranch with attached 2 car garage.
room. S. Lyons schools. ce- 3 bedrooms witk 91/2' X 11'

ELSEALIVONIA ment block shop. $28,800. powder roo'm, family room, full
basement, extras galore. Prestige9233 HOUGHTON ' 6. Available Oct. 10 for rent. 1-
area, Our Lady of Grace Parishbedroom home on Ann Arbor
and new parochial high school.lew 3 bedroom face brick near

omplenon. Full basement, large GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 Tr. near Haggerty, security
deposit necessary. 30-day no- Better than new. Owner anxious.

itchen. dining area with door-
LIVONIA. 3 bedrooln brick ranch. Fulll tice to be given' tenant should EVERGREEN NEAR,all. Choose your own colors. basement. Large Uving room. Kitchen it be sold. Approximately 2lice area. Only $19,900. with table .pace. vent fan.' Cyclone
fencing. $17.300. KE 1-8829. acres. Sound investment. For 7 7 MILEJOHN LOVE sale at $29.200. :

large 4 bedroom Cape Cod.,A 2-9278 i kE 8-5220
FALL SPECIAL-3 bedroom, new- * 7.5-bedroom. Roberia ' lane,Full basement, gas heati sep-

ly carpeted, new kitchen, 21/2 tiled basement. carpeted arate dining room, 2 car garage,;ESTLAND. 4 bedroom tri-level. ree.
*,rn. den. bEllt-In dishwaiher. storms baths, air<onditioned. finished throughout, cpzy fireplace in 70' lot, $475 down, FHA terms.
r reena. earpeting. Clole to •choots and basement with den, sharp family room, 22' sun porch, Priced to sell. Only $14,775.
V estiand. Immediate occupancy. home ... Consider good of- 514% assumption. Thermo-26. P•). 46+0036 or 464-2579.

fer .............. $27.900 pane windows, attic fan. Big HALLMARK KE 7-6230
LIVONIA , lot. Reasonable at $41,900.

BRICK RANCH-Quality built, 3
LIVONIA. 3 bedmom brick ranch. 2Country Homes Estates bedroorn, fireplace, basement, 8. Sharp colonial in Taft Colony. - car atta•hed -ted garage. full pan-

ovely brick 4 bedroom quad 21/2 car garage, closed sun Northville, 4 big bedrooms, eled b-ment. corner lot Buut-tra,
room, large kitchen. Near ele- 28' family room with fire- 1 4 bith•. Immediate occupancy. Buyerevel with carpeting, 1 '/2 .baths, . cu rent unul clooing dat. *23,900.

,mily room with natural fire- mentary. Will consider good place. full basement, walk-,n 46+1133.
Jace. attached garage. Vacant. 0Her ....... ..... $27,900 closet in bedroom, near

schools. It'll appeal to you as GARDEN CITY - 2-bedroom ube,to,,nmediate possession. Trade in ESTATE - Western Plymouthb it does us. $49.500. home- Unrint,hed attk fenced yard.our home. banement. p, heat. Can be *een Sun-Township, brick ranch, orchard
days. Call 421-4401WARTFORD. 261 -2000 . and ideal land. Excellent for. 9. Nearly new Cape Cod on

horses. 18 Acres with home. acre west of town, 4-bed-
IVONIA. Brick ranch 3 bedroom. 1 4 . room, unique design. snack OPEN SUN. 2-5
aths. Carpeting. Ttled basement with Wm. bar. all-over carpeting. snaz- 1 ... scatch the green bark of a sapling. or wantonly twist it- in the soil,.and a scarred or crooked oak will tell of thear. Over•lzed 2 car garage Fenced

zy fireplace in family room, ROSEDALEcreened patja 18 1 dia:ne¢er aunken

act for centuries to come. So it is with teaching. Impression made upon ' the young mind will last forever. The '001 with walk. 44% mortgage. 2.700 sq. ft., utility room 1 st
chi10, like the sapling, will become largely what it is taught. As sculpture is to a block -of marble, education is to0.300. By owner. GA 1,7507.

floor, full basement. $49,900.

t
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LIVON,IA.AREA

Rosedale Garderis
Wooded lot with this face brick
3 bedroom ranch home. Large
modern kitchen. carpeting, rec.
room and 2 car garage, Nice
location, first offerin+ $23.500.

Westlatld -

FEHLIG
906 S. Main St Plymouth

GL 3-7800

GARDEN CITY. 701§ CardwelL 3 bed-
rooms. ttled basement. Larre lot. gas
heat. ntee kitchen. Owner. 315.900.

GA 18438.
.

/ $ 18,900 RANCH
LARGE LOT

10. Top executives. Our Dan-
bridge custom fulfills iust
about everything. Nearly
new, stone fireplace in farn-
ily room, underground utili-
ties. Real class. $59.500.

Take Time ... CALL

a 1*man soul. The propero educatioR brings to light the statesman, the scientist, the peacemaker the world
might never have known. So, there you are ----we at the B. F. Chamberlain Company think it's mighty impor.tant
to select the right school district - and consequently the right teachers - for your child. For the past 19 years we
have helped thousands bf families find new home in the s uburban area. *e are extremely proud of the schools and
the teachers you'll find here. You'll discover that we are i usi as concerne¢1 with the school your child will attend os
we are with the house in which he will live. After all, his his future really depends on both.

SOUNDS LIKE
wishful thinking. but it'm true. Uvonla
face brick ranch. 3 bedr»omm. spottes'
condition. 2 room Ir eonditioners. 1

9144 IDAHO ,

Minr condition. 3 bedroom brick.
11/2 baths, full basement, corn-
pletely finished, formal dining
room, plus 12'x20' enclosed
torch. completely carpeted, 2 car
garage, swimming pool. Immedi-
ate occupincy. $24,900.

MELROSE REALTY

422-7000
dtractive 70 ft. lot 'with this
I e a n, 3 bedroom burgalow. -

Food table space, carpeing and
las heat. near Cherry Hill.
4sking $15,000.

GA 1 -2100 wl<E 5-8330
ALLEN

15337 Farmington Rd.

COUNTRY ACRE
West of Northville. 3 bedrooms,
spacious -hitchen, 20*12 living
room, huge utility area, screened
terrace. Good condition. Relax in
cbuntry seclusion. Only $17,900.

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720
32300 Grand River

LIVONIA-3 bedroom brick ran* 1 J;4
b•ths. family room with nreplac# fin-
lahed ba,ement. fencee backyard.,»tlek
poid,20•lon. 261-1091 aftee 6 Am

GATES
EXCELLENT IBUY!

Immediate Poskession!

- GREAT POTENTIAL!
4 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH.

3-bedroom home, 5 acres.
$23.500. Make your offer!'

453-8661

453-7395:

M
A/lodern 3 bedroom face brick

Mon., Wed., Fri. 'til 8 p.m.tanch with large lot, cyclone
fence on a circle drive. Here is 453-0012 893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
a real buy. FHA Terms.

PLYMOUTH. 3 bedroom brick ranch.

JASTER 3-1548. after 5 p m.

ceramic Ute bith. finished ree room.
targe lot *20,900. Cloge to Khoolt. G L

HAS THE HOMES 20 ACRES

31250 Plymouth Rd. Open Sunday 2-5
GA 2-7010

HOWELL - PINCKNEY AREA. 1-96
WES:rLAND, 30601 Joy Road - Trt- to Pinckne, Exit, follovt\Signsleve]. 11* bath. paneled funny room- to 2050 lucy. Lovely 1,6rrU. Fam-80 X153' lot $18.900. Immulate oe-
cupney. C5-14:29. ily room with fireplace, attached

2 car garage. Open k, offers.
BELTON

GARDEN CITY
5 Bedroom Brick

$23,500 JAMY
Hard to believe, Just wait until 18845 BEECH-DALY
you see what comes witti this ,

dream castle. 18 foot raised deck · 537-1950
swimming pool. med basement.
carpeting in living room. hall. REDFORD. One -room home fur-
stairs and upstairs bedrooms. nt•hed. 31.000 down. A-ume Pt,•ent

land contraet. 533-950 for appoint-Built-in oven and range. Fenced, ment
gas heat.

OPEN SUN. 2-5HARRISON 4 Bedrooms
2 Baths

MOORE Sharp ,
split-levil noar Westland

33824 TAWAS

27790 Plymouth Road
room. patio, fenced lot. 2 car
Shopping Center. 22 foot family

GA 7-9030 KE 2-0404 garage. Good family borne.
$26.200.

LIVONIA. 30859 Minton. 3 bedroom
brick ranch.

larm kitche 'Lle'Ttt ALGER F. QUAST
En= *-1#* 15379 Farmington Rd.
Bm. GA 1-31- 425-8060

UVONIA-By owner. 18256 Floral. 3
bedroom ranch. face brick. 214 car
garage. fint/hed ba,ement. 2 alr condl-
tlonern Pool table. 819.000. Call KE
8-8775. Open 1-3 on Sunday.

STARK
REALTY

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

4 BEDROOM HOME-in North-
ille. Firept-, built-ins in
-kitchen. Many extras. $29,900.

4 BEDROOM HOME-Large wood-
ed lot, walk-out basement, 2
fireplaces. Plymouth, $41,900.

4 BEDROOM HOME-Older, re-
modeled, well kept. In corn-
mercial area in Rlyrnouth.
$19,500.

831 Penniman, Plymouth·
GL 3-1020

REAL BARGAIN

$400 DOWN
Buy• FHA. 21. home w:th full

L Grand River- 8 Mlk lectlon.
196 monthly.

$1300 DOWN
Buys on Land Contract. 2 bldroom
home. N-vly deeor-d. Bal*nee *8.-1
Payable $86 m=thly. North of 8 Mile
on Huga Move rt:ht Ine

3-BEDROOM HOME
C>don. rene,d. 2 Cr :*E,t beautlful
1.0.me-. - b-1. for Pon...
Lot 132022659 runalng Parker to Hugo
Rduced Pric* meoo.

M. N. JAMES REALTY CO.
GR 4-5464

KINRERLY O•ki I.uxturS- 3 --
room. hant# room. built-1.. 2 pat-:
arpettng and drap- *34- 427-1801.

LNONIA RANCH I
feetur- 3 bedroom# face brick, Unmaculate in-
side and out. Larre pineled kitchen with table
space to spare. Bullt In 1903 and convenient to
everything. A Zood buy at $21.500. FHA terms.

,

UVONIA
In attractive Hearthston, Subdiviston. 3 bed-

rocm face brick ranch. 2 baths. push button
kitchen. stanmer terrace. superb condition In and
out. attractt- lawn. 2 car garate and prleed
right at *27.900.
1 -1

.. ..

1

I t ree. room with pool table.
2 1 car garaed, overstze kitchen-loads
or extru Price? Only $20,000. Call
today.

b r

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
3 bedroom ranch in Venoy-Cherry Hill
area and in "move in" condition. Spa-
clous f*mily kitchen, I gu F/A heat.
full ba,ement and Just waiting for your
In•pectton. Be sure and *ce th" horn®
•t *17.500 FHA term•.

.

1

5 BEDROOMS
No race for :pace here! Tht: 8 room - -
Brick Bung•low fetures -multiple
bathz. br=kfa•t room. livtng morn

with nreplace. doubje lot and 2 car
nrage. Shown by appointment only.
$22.900.

i

ZERO PQWN
and fasl niyi.cto qualified pur-
ebaaer. •rborn Heights Cape f
Cod 10 buy for the budget
minded. 2'b®droorns. gu nreplace, just
redecorat,d In and -out Bar B-4 g•-
rage and good location-priced to mell
at *13.900.

t

ARST TIME
Off-d. Uventa 3 bedroom ranch with
17 ft kitchen with built-in oven and
range. Gam F/A heat. large fenced
yart garate and coaviI,knt to every-
thing. Truly an oulanding value at
only *16.300 FRA· »rmi

am Der e
¢GR 7-9100-

MiddldEelt Nogth of 7 Mile Rd.

LIVONIA

FARMINGTON WOW!
Four bedrooms and a 20 ft. family room. larre
kitch,n. Bere•ned terrace. built-in Bar-B-Q. and
• 881130 fenced lot plus other extras make thin
Farmington home exceptional at *15.900. , Bettrr
hurry.:, ,

Tht, comfortable Uvonia tri-level offer, 2000 •q
ft of family living. 3 bedrooms. delightful kitch-
en with table •Dice. 14 bathi, professionally

' landicaped large lot. 2 ear :mrage.. near whoot•.

2'900& and tramportation. A good buy at

jin

-

CO.

"Founded Upon*ervice to the Buyer, the Seller, and the Community Since 1448."

t
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2.1 H;mes For Sale 2.1 Homes For Sale 2:1 Monies For S.le 2-1 H.mos For S.1. 2-I Homes For S.!. 1 2.4 Commercial, Industrial 3- I R..ms For R.il 4-1 11.4 W.I. Nal.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -

aret 2 bedroom•. upit•trs can bi chen and bath. 455-0382. Call after 5 overtime. bement.. ste.*. dAN ADoly
BY OWNER - 5 Mile and Haggerty

PL™OUTH. Share living room. klt- DIE MAKER & Brld®®port opirtor, LAKE POINTZ. Plymouth. 4 bedroom
qual-IA,el 2 bath.. family room. f:re- IMMEDIATE c - A A . Have You Heard.. made Into M. Large utility. 2 ear FOR SALE OR LEASE p m. weekdays or Saturday and Sun- Sucher Tvot & Manutacturing do„ece. carpeting. drape. 453-4158  . ... gariage. made Into storage or recim-

OCCUPANCY About Our tion roc,n, 2 lar,e lot; b-uttful tree, 6 room house. Large yard, 2 car day. 970 Sk-ther. 29006 West 9 Mile Ro*4 hmjngton.
-0 ¥ . and metung. 32,000 down and ..kne. garage. On Grand River in Farm- PLYMOU'CH Ple•zint •leeping rocm REAL ESTATECONSIDER THIS

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 1. VALUE In tht• fine 3 bedroom , · purposes, beauly parlor, office, 433-6571
of *11300 on land contract Can te ington. For some commercial r clow to downtown- Only *15 1 -ell

SALEM EN WANTED
2523.

ranch. 10*12 utility room. stalnless Komputer , distrjbutor, contractor. Call NORTHVILLE-Rooms for .nt. Avail- For an interesting and rewardingLIVONIA 26249 Middlebelt Rd. steel link. Delta faue-. 2 car gar-
all. excellent condltkn ......„*17,300

Answers up to 3,000 questions, suit your lot or ours. gan's number one producing
55 ft. duplex lot will build to CLYDE B. KENNEDY .0 now. 45318 wit 8 )411•. Pb,n- career in' Real Estate, ioin Micha-A beautiful custom face brick. In this beautiful 4-bedroom Col- 2 HINES DRIVE •kinity. nne 3 bid- SCanning 500 listings in 30 sec.  BROKER 474-4852 PLYMOUTH. Qulet sleeping room ad- sales force. A growing firm thatplaces with raised hearth, wet vision! 21/2 baths, iormal dining wall to patto. bamement partly joining bath. *10. Call 433-2445.

is -most widely known and well; ZZ:U-wi o., h;Ziin K.mmkrh * nolianbddiede onds. Corrie in or call. CUSTOM BUILDERS Out. 3 larae bedrooms. Country place. kitchen with built-ins. 3. UNUSUAL 4 bedroom tri-level in,/ kitchen. The basement is com- breakfast aria, walk-in pantry ex-t .ra. - - 2 car . 476-6941 - Mudson 476-4314.
LIVONIA " chi- of Pets- Qulet ·dul. anly· Top training and schooling of.Patricia Building Co. ILI 1. ' LIVONIA. Upper 2 room, and bath. respected as B result of 37 years

Prtvate entranee. Utilluem pald. No of the finest servic,to clients.
pletely finished and has a sum- plus swim club membership Earue. Oukk occup'ncy -SZZ,500

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
MODERN private room and bath. Pri- our Execusive Horne Department.

fered to qualified applicants. Former kitchen or : mother4n-law's available. You owe it to yourself 4. RETIRED' Plenty ot roorn for Kir-' apartment. Basement walls are to see this quality homel
Sherwdood Ct 5 bedroom Colonial

Fern,le only. 940 Oak V,ew, Plymouth. ELSEA REALTY SINCE 1929

dening on this % acre lot with at- Between Levan and Newburgh LIVONIA-Newburgh Hts. Sub,, 37639 REAL ESTATE Ajinna"00'Id;4 t=t Call Mr. Floreck.insulated. Carpet & drapes. cy- tractive 2 bedroom ranch. attached Rd. Turn N. off 5 Mile on ·2'baths. family room with large ore-
453-130.

clone fence, 2 car aar.. Soruce MAX '  Bran. natural fir,place in living
mora. polible to a.sume 5% % Fitzgerald to Sherwood.shade trees. .A i rAI buy

$26,900.

JASTER
HAS BEAUTIFUL .

HOMES
31250 Plymouth Rd.

GA-2-7010

at BROOCK'
INC.

4139 Orchard Lake Rd.
at Pontiac Trail

624-4000 444-4890

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

nalgage -0.900

5. TONQUISH VILLAGE. I,ovely 4
bedroom- bl-level extru. 2 car nr-
age. A-1 Condittorl Quick occupan-
Cy ¥72 Smn

6. FARMINGTON - Custom built 3
bedroom ranch. attached garage,
lovely *rea of city. Too big for
Amt owner --28.500

7. KIMBERLY OAKS - I.ovely 4
bedroom colont,1. 1% baths. built-
ing. family room with natural fire-
place. attached 2 car garue. Arm
of fine -11 kept homes _-:33.900

1. SHERWOOD 37149 ... . IN
COUNTRY HOMES ESTATES...
3-bedroom face brick ranch on
8 75'x120' beautifully land-
scaped lot. 2-car garage, fer-
race, large foyer, plush carpet-
ing throughout. RCA kitchen
built-ins plus dishwasher, stain-
less steel sink, garbage dis-
posal, full basement. Close to
shopping, schools, churches &
golf course ..... .. $25,900

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

place. Extra large 244 ·car garage.
Completely flnlihed buement with
shower bath. Hot water heat larn
corner Icl Nicely landocaped with
large patio. This hcne hu many ex-
tru. Must be leen to appridate. 30
day occupancy. 339,500. Call owner,
464-0681

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 2-5 p.m.,

42057 Lindsay, Plymouth. off
Riverside. Sharp 3 bed-

.1.

. 479 S. Main, Plymouth
Sales and Service. Established
business on Ford Road, WEST-
LAND: Mowers & outboards.
Take over lease to Jan. 1, 1969
at $100 per month. May renew.
Complete with 36 ft. of steel
pacts bins, test tanks. Operating
statement available. Anventory
extra. All for $5,000.

453-2210 _

3-2 Ap•ments For R.,1
PLYMOUTH. furnimhed apartment one
room and. bath. flrit floor. private
ofnce. GL 3-1372.

LIVONIA- 15055 Hubbard Rd.. ne•r
5 Mile Immediate occupancy. i bid-
room. carpeting. appliances. dining
.-. Iuck bar. no children or pets.
427-995!.

FOUR rocm furnished •partment. 22047
Springbrook Drive. Farmington off
Grand River.' Adults.

3 ROOM apartment partially furnt-

GR 6-0660

DELIVERY Boy with ce. Call 349-
0556 after 4 p.m.. Northvme Ptz,ert•.
149 1 Main.

. 11 MEN NEEDED
$600 PER MO.

GUARANTEED 1
To work with local division of_ !
large electrical manufacturing j
company. These men will be se-/
lected on basis of vocatignal
aptitude tesh. No experi-,0 re-FARMINGTON TWP.

thort di,Unie from thl, charming
8. PL™OUTH Downtown 13 just a room. Exceptional home. ed. 1 Child alk-d, $100 per month. quired. Paid training program.OPEN HOUSE 23275 FORAL and unusual 4 bedroom farm colon- 2. SHADYSIDE 9825.. . Between 42070 Lindsay, Plymouth. 3 bed- 2-5 0,1-of T... Pre"rly Avallable Ort. 7th, 1-AC 9-7854.: profit sharing.

181 on 2% acra. 2 Stall barn. fruit
333 Debra Lahe North of Grand River and east of tree. other features _.„ _$49,300 Orangetawn and W. Chicago E. room that ha$ had loving MUMKW BUM Maej 12TINSJikEdniu O NEW CAR FURNISHEt)of Farmington Rd.... ¥bed- , care.Orchard Lake. Beautiful bunga- Growth are, Private club membership. 9 MIN -Middlebelt arec GR 60683. For those who qualify: Must be jNorthville! Heights . low. Lovely living room with din- HISTORICALLY Real Estate has room brick ranch, large kitch-

3 lake• on property -th all pnvile,- abld to start work immediately.1-5 P.M. ing-l. 31/2 bedrooms (2 up and 2 always gone up in price and en area, beautiful family room, 20404 Woodhil,1, Northville. Cus- C.11 476.1064 for moN information * ONE BEDROOM apartment *135 per
month and two bedroom apartment *130 Call Personnel. 425-8888, Mon- '

3 bedroom. ·brick ranch, attached down). recreation room in base- value. Real Estate is the most 1 1/2 baths, professionally fin- torn Colonial, 4 bedroom Plctura. Between 7 p.m. & 11 p.m.
per month. Immediate occupancy. IL- day only, 9 a.m.-6 tm.garage. full basement, 1 full ment, beautiful private backyard, solid investment a person can ished rec-room with bar, fire- in finest of areas. . . ,. and Beeurity requitwd. Wm. Fehlig Real

bath, 2 half baths. Completely garage on deadend street. make. Land prices are "on the place, wired,for stereo. Walk $49,500. 6 2-1 Lake Prolorty E/tate. GL 347800. EXPERIENCED Station Undent part
or fuU time. 77408 Schoolcraft. I.tvonta.air conditioded. Good traffic pat- $18,500 move." Don't wait, it may be to St. Michaels and public MANISTEE River. Larte wooded river- SMALL apartment Main Street. Plym- GA 7-2211.too latel schools. 272-car garage, nice front lot In the heart of Four Se•Bon• outh. Stove. refrigerator No childrentem. $26,300. i

fenced treed lot..... 24,900. $85 Per month plu• uulltia HELP WANTED to work onNOVI TWP. ,· i**SE:'ke FUerit plus l,t month'* farm. ayde Smith & Sons 8 01e19911 Woodhill.' Immediate pos- Take Time ... CALL burgh ltd.. Westland. 144 'Mtle• S. Ofsession for this fine custom brick . 23745 EAST LEBOST OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

large bedrooms, 21/2 baths, sep. signs. Brick ranch in Willowbrook intof Alpine Dr. 18227. BR 24142. , Ply:™X:th Rd.

\, ONE 1 BEDROOM ar# M.2 W-n
NORTHVILLE - Upitairm efficiency.ranch 16: Northville Township. Take 10 Mile Rd. to Novi Rd. - Take Riverside S. oH 6 Mil W.. -4 1 453-0012 2.8 Lits & Acreage 373 per month., Refrigerator ind stoveMust see. to appreciate the 3 (west of Haggerly), follow G.'-W. of Farmington Rd. which turns furnt•hed., Security 9'- 261-2. , avaiIABILITY

arate dining room plus large kit- Sub. with spacious living room, NOVI. 4 Bedroom Colonial. 454 year: 55 ft. duplex lot will build to pium mecurity depolit. Cutler Real E.-furnished apetment $140. a month, Avail Yourself of Our Abilily- chen. Fireplace Iin living room separate dining room. 3 bed 3. ALPINE 16088 . . . BURTON old. L,rge 11ving room. fir,place, dining .
FOREMAN, experienced ir; plas-and walk out basement, 2 car rooms,.kitchen built-ins, gas I 5707 FARMINGTON ROAD HOLLOW ESTATES ... VA- room. large kitchen. dish-her, b.e. Suit your lot or ours. tate. 349-4030.

ment. attached garage. new carpeting, tics forms, needed for shift sugarage. All this Ind more on 1/2 heat, carport. Immedicate occu- CANT. 5-bedroom Colonial 10- fenced lot. 102'x246'. *33.300. Owner. I CUST(DIVI BUILDERS 3-4 Homia For Rent pervision. Salary to $725.acre lot withi - many trees. pancy. Interest at 41/2 %. Lots of 261-1600 . cated on a PARK-LIKE RAVINE 474-2793.
$37,500. 1: enjoyable living for $19,900. LOT. Plush carbeting in spa-                         Patricia Building Co NOVI, 2- bedroom brick home. 3 Car MAINTENANCE man able to

KEIM

3747 Flint Rd., Brighton Town-
ship. Nine rolling acres with
custom brick ranch. Built-ins in
kitr.hen, lovely view from dining
room, living room and 2 bed-
rooms. 11/2 baths. walk-out base-
ment has family room with fire-
place, completely equipped kit-
chen-laundry, 1/2 bath and large
work shop. 2 car attached ga-
rage. Many extra features in this

f fine home for $55,600.

CUTLER REALTY

349-4030 f

/6*ma"&0*
][ J LH L J

As members of INTER-CITY RE-
LOCATION SERVICE, we have
many out-of-town buyers looking
for homes. If you are thinking of
selling, give us a call for an ap-
prai*al. Phone today.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON

ASK Komputer Service
28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

474-7177

L. HUDSON

LIVONIA-This sharp 3 bedr6om
home is a 'must to see inside-
Completely remodeled & redec-
orated, 11/2 car· garage, full base-
ment, 76 ft. lot. Quick occu-
pancy· $17,500.

NOVI TWP. - 4 acres ready to
build, 263-ft. frontage, $2,200
per acre, land contret available.

LIVONIA - Sharp, 3 - bedroom
asbestos ranch. fenced. gas' Heat,
carpeting, 21/2-car garage, excel-
lent condition. $16,500.

INCOME POTENTIAL, Don'f miss
this older 4 bedroom home or; a
66x660 lot in the heart of Li-
vonia, 11/2 baths, 22x20 Carpet-
ed family room, large utility
area, possible $300 or better in-
come. $23,900.

J. L. HUDSON

cious living room, family kitch-
en with built-ins, 21/2 baths,
paneled family room with par-
quet floor and raised hearth.
EXECUTIVE HOME .. $43,100

Are you being transferred?
Call us for information on
INTER-CITY - RELOCATION

which is a service to J our
customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
selling, call for appraisal
without obligation.

;GORDON

WILLIAMSON
ASK Komputer Service
33620 Five Mile Ro,d

261-0700

FARMINGTON Area - Canterbury

PLYMOUTH  1

OLDER HOMES - two of them.
Call for details. Just what you
have been looking for.
3 BEDROOM tri-level, 2 baths,
21/2 car garage, family room.
Full price, $27,900.

YPSILANTI _ 
3 bedroom, living room, dining
room, aluminum siding. Nice
house in good area. Full price,
$17·,500.

LIVONIA SPECIALS
3 BEDROOM brick, full base-
ment nice country surroundings.
$21,500.

3 BEDROOM brick, full base-
ment nice area, near shopping.

BUILDING SITES 
16#-1 82x239; 115*293; 194x

476-6941

EXECUTIVE ATTENTION.
If you plan to build that dream
home, we have the location.. Es-
tate size 1% acre site. Only
abowt 12 sites were originally
plotted within this fenced estate.
Large homes and privacy, trees
end paved roads. Drive to Drake
Rd. and 11 Mile to Fores:Brook
Estates, look around then call us.
$15,000. Terms available.

RYDING REAL ESTATE
WIXOM

624-9649 624-3861 688-1761

ONLY $200 AN ACRE

80 acres upland. Beautiful build.
ing sites. Trees, nice swift-run·
ning brook. Great Lakes· Real

garage. 3130 per month. Referrince re·
quired. 1-AC 9-7854.

FARMINGTON TWP. 3 bedroom brick.
14; . bathi Full lb••ement 144 years old.
1•t and last months renC plut Decullty
depoi It $185. 416-1673.

FARMING'ION TWP. 2 bedroom fur-
nt:hed home (Nov.-May) 2 ear at-
tached garage. Security depoilt. Refer.
ence•. 476-0707. i

EXECUTIVE SPLIT-LEVEL
Home in city of Northville. 4 bedrooms,
2 bathm. family room. large kitchen,
Z fireplaces. 2, car attached garage,
ba•ement carpeted and draped. dish-
waiher and dgpoial. Beautiful large
wood lot. Immediate occupancy. 5330
p,r. month. Send reference, and family
relume. Observer New,papers, Box
2792. Plymouth. - Mich.

LIVONIA. R,nt or -11. Dvely 2 bed-
room. Air conditlooid. fireplace, bi,If
met. 01,0. LI 5-2524.

NOR™VILLE - Beautiful area. De
luxe 2 bed:=n brick, full buement.
garage, apaclou, acre, . Respon•Ible
couple. Obee,Yer Ne-papers. 271 S.
Main. Box 2794. Plymouth. Mich. 48170.

FARMINGTON :rownihip - Five tvom
and activity tvom. Vacant *125 per

handle electrical & millwright
work. Suburban location, $3.50
hour..

SERVICE repair clerk to deliver
parts, maintain records. To• $400.
PRODUCTION control clerk. Typ-
ing, record work & follow up.
A chance to learn. To $400. 1
ESI'IMATOR, cost work. Drafting '
& figure eptitude. inside sales ,
ability. Td $600.
MANAGER \t rainee. Here': a
chance to begin a careir in thi
Travel AgencY busineu. A young
man wifh some college bick-
ground who enioys mie,ing
people, has an outgoing, plles-
ant personality. will be trained
in all aspects of the travel agency
business. Many benefits and op-

, portunities., $600 and up.

avaiIABILITY
Personnel

14500 W. 8 Mile Rd., Oak Pork

:111IMMHPp'Tf  REAL ESTATE . Commons. Immediate oceupancy. Ex- \month. $373. Security. Gu heat. 1 or 548-3410 543-8900REAL ESTATE.. ceptional wing Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 750. Estate, 769-5630.
2 chUdren welcome. Steady tenant,2 4 baths, panded library. paneted ' . wanted. Frank Gult, 22628 Tulane.famlly room with natural flreplace, 9 acres. beautiful site with many PRODUCTION worters for paint Yae-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP LISTINGS: ina. First floor laundry, unique *crien-
33233 Five Mile Road adjacent to larze kitchen with 111 built- trees. tory. Full employee benefits. Chance2- I I Wanted, Real Estate 3-6 Office & Business for advancement good •tarting sal#17.

Sharp 3 bedroom ranch in Lake Pointe with built-ins, dish- 425-0900 ed porch. hot water heat atUe fan. Married men preferred. Apply Strtelcer
Prlme location. Owner. 626-5086. WE HAVE MANY MORE TO YMOU™. 505 Formt Ofnce •pace, 1?%Aeuct, 25343 Novt Road, Novt,washer, disposal, tiled basement ................$23,900

CHOOSE FROM!!  BABYSITTER wanted. Days. MondayExceptional :3 bedroom ranch. Lake Pointe, with pool, 3 ton
year-round air conditioning. Deep lot..... $24,900

A iewel of a 3 bedroom brick ranch with fireplaced family
room, full basement, 2 car garage...............$26,900

Many custom features in this artistic, immaculate 3 bedroom
ranch with i spacious dining eli. Fireplace family room, 2 car
garage, in choice area............. .....$35,000

CANTON TOWNSHIP:

Aluminum sided 3 bedroom ranch on 1/2 acre parcel with
huge recreation room. Full basement ............$28,600
·Half acre with 4 bedroom brick ranch, Anderson windows,
11/2 baths .......n.,...,.*,..,.,*.,,.,..,.,0$29,500

, Custom face brick ranch with family room on 100 ft. lot
plus separate work shop and office building. Attached 2 car
garage. I deal for hobbyist. 10 ft. high doors. 12 ft. ceiling.

$38,500

Custom built 3 bedroom on almost 1 acre, fireplace in livind
r room, recteation room and family room, 2 baths, 2 car
f garage ........ ............................ $39,900

NORTHVIUE: 4 bedroom ranch. 1st floor recreation room.
Large lot. Taxes only $299.. . $23,900

LIVONIA; Burton Hollow. Face brick ranch with full finished
basement, recreation room, 2 car attached garage... $29,500
Four 21/2 acre vacant parcels. iewer. city water, pavd road.
Zoned single family 80 ft. lots. $12,500 each parcel. All or
part.

1 479 S. Main St., Plymouth

EDENDERRY HILLS

A visit to Edenderry is an adventure in serenity. Drive f .
out Sunday. Off Seven Mile, west edge of Northville. 
1/2 acre lots. Paved roads. Sewers. Hills. Trees, Stream. 1
$6,900 to $10,500.

STARK-- REALTY
GL 3-1020 831 Penniman, Plymouth Fl 9-5270

Ready to MJve?

Then Call

KEN PORTER

and Start Packing

0

FGar-ing
199 N. Main, Plymouth 

453-4800 453-0525

427-7797

LIVONIA--0 Mile w.it of Farming-
ton Rd. area. 3-bodroom ranch. Per-
feet condition. Unuoual kitchen,. extra
lavatory, loada of Itorage ®Ice. 2-car
garage and •011¢ drive. .torm•. Er.no.
landicapid. fineld, new car-Ing and
dral». Ready to move ta GA 1-2020.

SOUTH REDFORD TOWNSH •P

First offering on this lovely )cus-
tom built 74' broadfront' rahch.
Side entry, attached 2 carfgar-
*ge. 3 droomi with 21' fimily
room or 'could be 4th bedroom.
Lovely paneled recreation room
with fireplace and 10' bar, *built-
ins, 21/2 baths, 2 fireplaces.
Trees and landscaped, 120' , lot.

nnyer:x;ra.3!#El in $40,000.
2.4 Commeratal, Industrial
FOR SALE - Light industrial or

completely carpeted.* air conditlohed,
available Immediately. 453-0230.CASH OFFICE *pace for rent 12 Mile Ind
Orchard Lake Rd. 476-4114.

Paid for all types of Real Estate. PLYMOUTH-Main Stmet Private en-
Immediate closings, no waitihg. trane., alr condationing. Id- for

manufactur•r. My. 403-2045 or 403-

Get results with one call. 2910.

"THE REAL ESTATE MAN" 3-8 Hall: For Reit \
MR. RICHARD COLLINS HALL with kitchen. -ddingl. 1 recep-

GA 7-5402
amall meetingl. etc. 453-2817. 
Uons, etc. Spectal day, nlint rabes for

ADVANCE · REAL ESTATE 3- I 0 Uving Quarters Y
. FAST CASH FOR HOMES

Livonia. Gar,len City. Weetland tareu. . to .,re
Crest Real Estate. 261-1010. WESTLAND -· S@h,1 tacher to Bhare

modern clean home. /,rage with work-

CALL US LAST! Ing lady. Call after 1 #>m. 728-1898.

FOR THE MOST 3-13 Wailed Te Rent,
CASH Homis

KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200 WORKING couple de,trlt to rent farm
or older holne in northwed suburbe.

GROSSMAN 4., 11,4 Waited, Mal,97+0784 after 6 p.m

LIVONIA REALTY
Member of UNRA EXPERIENCED Janitor. Day, or

nighti Farmington. 476-3201. a
LIVONIA. Have Wonderland employee
to bky a 3 bedroom home. $15.000- EXPERIENCED men for gu •tation.
120.000 price ringe.';Good down pay. Full timi •ad pet Umi '69-4144.
ment WIll not need poimenton untu.
mid fall. Agent. 261-1010.

V ,

- VEHICLE OPERATORS
2- I 2 Business Oppirluillies

th]™,h Friday. 34740 Blidge,hazi, 1
hnnington. 477-7300. after 5 p.m.

Sales Management

TRAINEE'

An internationally known com-
pany interested in a young mon
belween 22 and 45 with execu-

tive ability. Some col Jege pre-
f, rred. Pleasing penonality. 146
relocation or overnight travel,

unexcelled long range income

growth, .company , benefits, Bal-
ary commensuratef with ability.
If qualified write briefly stating
age, education, experience. Ap.
ply to Box 241*,OBSERVER
NEWSPAPERS, 271 S. Main

Street, Plymouth.
PROPERTY ACCOUNTANT. *700. Fee
ped. de:ree. Stepping stone to manize-
ment polition in industry. Call Mr.(
Grant. GR 4-5401.Baa Pirioenet.

AFTERNOON Ihift for,man for plut
molding shop. Experience de•trable.
New Hudmon. 437-2006.

COOK
EXPERIENCED

1 QUICK ACTION I coinmeretat property; zoned M. 5 aer,1. „,„ ..........
W.gi i W 19... w. , Good payI 263' fY,onung Gd. River and 16546

GL 3-2210 .  Novi Rd. and I.96 1,ite:thange. At «am Fulu equipped. wrecker. Pl-Inr 22.- tor. Must have a valid Michigan . 3I froating 11 Mile Rd.. 14 mile W. of LIVONIA arn •ervice station for •ale. age. as a motor Vehicle Opera- • Fringe binefits

i Gd. River. 3.bedrill. farm houie and 000 month. Good r,pal r work. 864-0544
 bldgs. included. *38.000. Call 1-437-1000. Call after 6 p.m.

driver's license and a good driv- BIFF'S
ing record. Starting salary $2.54 RESTAURANT

f . KEN PORTER · pe rhour with periodic increases
to $2.93 per week, 40 hour Grand River at MiddleboIt -OPEN THE DOOR ... ly/*4·'%·1«44'·.·»

9- ¥ I. 6.,Im,51'-'9 ..A'-*r, week, all Michigan Civil Service 474-2486
I ... 9 92-,85£*§4»51

lt; F FYI,- ,ife benefits. For further information;

.wr-

....4%444,3.90 2 MANAGEMENT TaAINZE, 0000 .1...WELDON E. CLARK -/4. 4 -,9 4
/ opportunity. Call Mr. Gnot. GR'

Contact ·Personnel Office 14/ paid. Deme. Out*•Ading ou,or

PLYMOUTH n 4-6401. BaB Pot,con•L

REATORS STATE HOME I,OCAL film converting operratim hu

27492 Five Mile Rd. 453- 1 500 , De,t. Apply at Spicialty Coating..
1510 Northvttle Rd. 456-0170.GA 5-7300

Mon. thru Fri. 8 Lm.-4:30 p.nt.

 MALE DESK CLERK
YOUNG MEN wlth machlip experience

44**44- for Job Shop. Apply at 31506 Grtnd Afternoon Shift, 3-11
River. Farmingtoll:

BEACON HILL ESTATES i WEST BLOOMFIELD . INSTITUTE \ 827 W. Ann Arbor Trail
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

2519 Westmoreland $37,000

To comfortable. convenient gracious living In a beautifully land-
•caped, wooded. 144 -acr. me¢Ung in SPAn/brook Sub, : Just a •Up
from the heart of Farmington. Paneted Oreplace wall In *turl-
windo- living room. kitchen eating :pace, 2 larp bedrooma, 1 4
baths. 21' utility room. gtalied-Icreened norkle room, 2-r Earan
and 1,21 more to like.

.'1
1. OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

Between 10 and 11 Mile Rds. -East of Orchard Lake Rd.

IF YOU WANT TO SEU YOUR HOME 

MONTEREY COLONIAL
Distinctive design located in the land of lakes and golf,
courses, yet close to commuter expreuways. Desirable fea-
tures include: large planked ranch floor family room, three
fireplaces and . four bedrooms. This spacious home is only
two years old, in imrnaculate condition throughout.

, NORTHVILLE , ,
2,000 sq. ft. bi-level, 21' family room with natural fireplace
opens onto 21' terrace and lovely fenced garden. 24'x24'
garage. An outstanding value at $27,500. Call today.

FARMINGTON

SAFETY OFFICER- 1
Immediate vecancy for an insti.
tute *afety officer to Work at a
state agency for the mentallyr-
tarded. Must have a valid driven
license and a knowledge of fire
fighting. All Michigan Civil Serv-
ice Benefits. Salary ranges from
$214.40 to $248.80 bi-weekl¥.
For further information contact
Per:onnel Office, Plymouth State
Home. 453-1500.

YOUNG Farm helper wanted. prefer-
ably married to live !,ent n- in 1
bedroom houoe in e,<chang, for pirt-
Ume -rk on Saturda, and e,arly

4 - Ply,nouih
1 453-1620, Mr. Peters,n-

JANITOR. C - State avil Set,40.
beneOU. Permanent job for gtable a
riponsible man. Holpital Ietting. at-
tractive Ialary A working condltlona.
Northylue location. FI 9-30. Ex. 315-

ENGINE
LATHE OPERATOR

EXPERIENCED 1
Able to set up own work. An
equal opportunity employer.
Contact Mr. Albirt Southerd.

'974,4it„

We will be Plemed to make In inipiction of same
communities. Large living room, formal dining room, modern Apply in Person
Superb tri-level home located in one of Farmington's finest - evening:. Cal[ eveningL GL 3-54* 1 EL 6-8400 or

end advise the price we fiel can be obtained. You - -=------- kitchen with builWns, 225(14' paneled family room with PYLES INDUSTRIES INC.
our listings sell within 60 days. 1 landoped lot. $36,500. , N.W. Corner Telegraph Rd.

& 8 Mile Rd.

SOUTHFIELD, MICH.SOUTHFIELD-
.

3 -Bedroom. 2 t>ath custom-built ranch. Modern kitchen plus DIE MAKERS cosT CLERK. 1850 Fee pald. Good
advancement oppectimity. Call Mrs.13'*12' countryityle breakfast room with barbecue, family . 1,-all, 23-0504 8& 18 Perion-

acreige lot, 3 car garage; sewer Ind water........$77,900 ment, central air conditioning, huge beautiful lot. Immediate
6quisite Home of custom design. 4 bedrooms, 215 baths, room, paneled dining room with natural fireplace, full bose- -

..6 ¥ 0 . Assurne pre,ent 6% mortgage. ' occupancy. $44,900. W¢NTED MACHINISTi .
Exeettint opportimity for miture man.,

0 MULTI-LIST SERVICE - 31506 GRAND >RIVER K 50.0 yar. of .se with mid,ial

24040 Orchard Lk. Rd. nr. 10 Mile Rd. ! FARMINGTON. MICH. - 1.1-* Mt//t b. dep//4/a/k

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE r THompson·Bnoulneo.ov CALL Ron Hanawayi '

\ Member Office U.N.R.A Multi-list   : KE 5.2740
448 S. Main Street . Plymouth, Michigan · t )

EXPERIENCED POOL MANAGERGR 4-2 1 77 - 32823 West Twelve Mile Ri• 476-8700 r
EXPERIENCED furnace and boiler In- For Orchard Valley Swim Club. melyPhone 453-7733 . staller,* Pr,fer 2 m= cle.1 •Ath by 0 m to 7085 Bl•er# c.*

- tr,Icks. Apply 33305 W. 7 Mile Rd. Drive, Birminiham. Micht/n 41010 

i

#.

1

4.-*- -

./2



Sunday, October 1, 1967

4- I He!, Wanted, Male

E.D.P.
SYSTEMS Analyst. Degree pre-
ferred. 2 ytars experience in
actual EXP. procedures and anal-
ysi S. Practical experience in tape
oriented equipment and COBOL.
Salary · to $875. company paid
benefits.

SENIOR Programmer. 1 year. or
more experience. Background on
tape or Disc. oriented systems.
Experience in Cobol and Honey-
well equipment. To $875, fringes
CONSOLE Operator. 1 year ex-
perience on tape or Disc oriented
equipment.Satary $450 plus
paid benefits.
548-3410 · 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
Personnel

14500 W. 8 Miie Rd.. Oak Park

Ob•erver. Plymouth Observer, FarmIngton Observer

4.1 Help Wanted, Male 4.1 Help Wanted, Male
WIDOW or ret!d woman available for
Uve-In light hougel-ping for meveral RETAIL FURNITURE
2-week periods during year. Poulbly
fulltime. Must have references, Write STORE a
P.O. Box 2403. Ltvonia.

Wishes part-time office help,
We desire one young lady to live Some experience as cashier brld
in with our family. Our children credit interviewing necessary. At

least 3 years high school. Parkare disciplined. We offer an rex- Furniture, 29055 Plymouth Rd.,
cellent home environmenl))· a Livonia.
good weekly salary end an excel-
lent bonus. DEPENDABLE woman for ck·aning

and ir„ning. References, 3 day•. steady.453-7242 12 Mile. MIddlebelt area. 626-0841.

.

I -

- THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS- Redford Observer. Wealland Observer, Garden City Observer

4-1 Help Wanted, Male

OPPORTUNITY

PLUS!

The Clark Oil and Ref. Corp.
hasa DEALER FRANCHISE
PROGRAM available.

We specialize in Gasoline Sales
only., We offer $8,000 per year
to start. Age 21 to 60. Excellent
opportunity for advancement.

Hospitalization, Life & Retirement
Program available.

For additional information and
interview, call Mr. Ron McKins-
try, Ll 8-7222. After 6 p.m.,
544-2398.

WELL GROOMED young man over 21
for full time route driver. Apply in
person. 775 Davis. Plymouth.

4- I Help Wanted, Male

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Know the teeth and surface. To
do some receptionist duties &
light record keeping. Farmington
area. $350.

avaiIABILITY Personnel
548-3410 543-8900

COUNTER HELP WANTED, Women
over 20 for day thift. Amy-Joy Dbrtut
Shop. 29370 Plymouth Rd., 41,·onia.
KE 2-3332.

4-1 Help Wanted, Male

GIRL FRIDAY
To type 50 w.p.m. Light short-
hand and some accounting back.
ground. I

A International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

474-7210

TYPIST. Editorial copy for pubtica-
tionl Must be accurate. Neat, reason-
ably fast. Part-time work trom your
own home. GA 2-6033 Sat, Sun. Week-
dayl G.9 p.m.

Page 3 *

4.1 Help Wanted, Male -4-1 Help Wanted; Male
WOMAN to watch two children in DO YOU like working with People-
Lake Polnte ara, Plymouth. Your Earn above averkge earningn. Part or
ttan•portation. 346 day• • week. 433- full Un,e Bale•. Chil 455.0133.3473.

MOTHERS. ule to advantage thoar
RECEPTIONIST with typing. dicta. Behool hounn Train for a fashlon carrerphone & calculator exper,ence. Pleuant "In colmetic•. Excellent earning•. Call
workIng conditions. Pleale call 425-6800 541-5797. 476-9145
for interview.

CLEANING Woman for hallwaym of
*N-L... apartment building one day per week.

Nurses for day and afternoon shifts. Must have own trlnsportation. 453-0501.
Full & part Ume. Excellent beneflti. .
Call director of nur,ing. 425.0000. · }UCCEPTIONIST.' $425 foo paid. Girl

with -cretartal .kills for executiveg
BABYSITTER. 4 evenings a week. 9 office. Call Mn. Allen, GR 4*401.
Mile - Middlebelt area. 476-4853. B & B Personnet. -

MACHINE SHOP POSITION
Man wanted to operate machine in
pr·ogressive, n<dern machine :hop.
Must be willing bo train for ]Ate•t
ectoment and be 25 yeart or

er.

41-1- RON HANAWAY
KE 5-2740

SALES TRAINEE to 3600. fee paid.
Career mates opportunjty for man wah
degree or 2-3 years; College plus work
expertenre. Call Mr.. Grant. GR +3401.
BIB Permonnet.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Degree in Busineis Administra-
tion or liberal Arts to train in
all phases of management func-
tions. A chance to put your ed-
ucation and talints to work. Sal-
ary to $600. Company paid ROs.
pitalization, mectial, paid vaca-
tion.
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
Petsonnel ,

14500 W. 8 Mile Rd., Oak Park

EXPERIENCED heating service
and installation man. Steady
year 'round employment. Bene-
fits.

ECKLES 01 L CO.

882 N. Holbrook, Plymouth -
453-4200

Correspondents
'Opening position in large Michi-
gan company. Requirements are
2 years of college with ¥ither
English or Journalism back.
ground and the ability to ana-
lyze problems and inquiries, then
answer them in letter form. Sal-
ary to $430. Paid vacation, hos-
pital. medical.

,548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
Personnel

14500 W. 8 Mile Rd., Oak Park

DRA}m:NG TRAINEE. 361)0. High
school drafting plus gtnd math, Est t-
mating experience helpful. Call Mr.
Grant. GR +5401.BAB Pernonnet.

t
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4..2LIKE to travel? Dor•n't everyone-
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48· ,GAS STATION. Experienced drive·way With all expenses paid. plus liberal .../. 1and lubrwation men. 32.00 to 32.50 per .alary, mechanical abjjity to •en·jce .Ear-4 a,Eat %hour. Time. and a half over 44 hours. and repair electrical-hydraulic foldingAllo trainers. 895 per week. Shell partition•. Age 25 to 40. Mr. Power; >7,N: #. thw-46-.*..4*£,Service. Maple & Lahser In Birmingham. KE 2-2900 .'ll--=t -Ill--Ii

W.'fjNI_*,4 P *27,4
- UUA ,4 -- - / 4,

C COLLEGE GRADUATE 4-2 Help Wanted, Female k4 - 4$47',I81=***,1
Training program in all fields. -4*90; 1/#Flip/fet *r' 04,4"

21-20 WAITRESS                                                                                                                            ---3...L I.F ..

 Ed/li'.5- 4... -tst- 7/2: 5-/2
$7200 and up: starting salary. EXPERIENCED COUNTER GIRL.

 19046 Middlebelt, Livonia GOOD STARTING WAGES. .
Internationdl Personnel MORNING SHIFT 6 a.m.-3 p.m. ....4./*.-- .. 1.. --- :2 '--·0939'M

m l.
474-7210 SOHL'S DRIVE-IN *,

63:..u 21 - 4,; 222 - 61#*91/.il.,7.1
5 MILE-NORTHVILLE RD. -9.:yuk¢ · PUBLIC RELATIONS PLYMOUTH, MICH. A-5...Ill.Jill-· tic·.9©F..02 21430

HOCKEKEEPER. General cleaning.

529« '11/ A"*St:NAITI/M - i£34,7.0 2 -
L ' High School graduate. Excellent cocklng. 3 school age children, Live in,

%2:..? $22
'1h-6,*Illit".-fil

starting salary. [3<>cxi :>c>tential. 3 day.week: GA 3-140:r.
International Personnel

days In my home frurn M: 15 ti, 3:30 ak:<:.0-1 /
.149*J-- -'*7;62/51.4/-vil.* W* 'e,0 j.444-r

BABYSITrER needed immediatel>. 3 -30:t' V.*69iftrijf 8&4/".d- ... A:·1:'24644··......
2 mw *3*St

19046 Middl®elt. Livonia 5 Mile and Haggerly area. 4.0348. *r-,1.--3
p. m. One In Achool and one pre-Khooler. . -3*--.4'R

NURSES aidz. all shift, GL 3-398:1. 25»32.9 //L .m,PA· E 4/·,4 i
' ' 474-79 10 .•SPre im ......r..146 0,011* CAn,511,0

West Trail Nursing Home, 395 Ann itt: 2.:e#421 ... 1 211=7r; ES;'li 2!:tnuf=:Pilk3nhY  Arbor Trall, Plymouth. =a:ttri:t:
ter Road. : ---<-- 5:-2, 6,;cre

'97

MECHANICALLY inlined. to work on
- amall ron.trurtj,m equipment. Steady.

full time. 476-6232.

MESSENGER
DISPATCHER

- This is worth looking into if you
b are an alert young man with an

nterest and enthusiasm for

yearning the newspaper bus,-
ness.

You should be at leut 21 years old,
ha», a high #chool diploma and an

r excellent driving record. (Mwt be
able to drive a VW.)
A. an Obaerver di•pateher youwill

„. play a vital role in the production of
Michikin's No. 1 Twice Weekly Newn-

: Paper

We Offer: Good starting nalary. reg.
' ular Mainry and Job review'. Paid
, vacations and holidays and most Im.

portant.

An Opportunity To Ikarn

APPLY IN PERSON

1 Observer Newspapers
33050 Five Mile Rd.

U vonla

LOOKING ri,r tornmme who would like
to h,Ad a management position in our
company. Above average earnings.
Holiday Magic, 4:6-0133.

F. .

JOB HUNTING?

CALLING ALL CAREER GIRLSI
Executivi secretaries. College
background, excellent skills.
Downtown Detroit. Secretary to
V.I.P. in large modern mamufac-
turing organization. To $650.
Fee paid.
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
Personnel

FULL TIME girt with previous er-
perlence In a dental office. 435-1921.

EXECUTIVE Der rrtary 3600. Fie paid.
for Vice President'* office in North-
land Towers. Outttanding position for
outstanding' ®rl. Prefer 25-:ek Call
Mn. Allen.B & B Personnel. GR
4-40 1.

STENO
Excellent starting point for ag-
gressive gal with good secre-
tarial skills. Can really work up
in this spot. $425; fee paid.
548-3410 . 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
Personnel

WOMAN to take day tune carr of
elderly semi Invalid. CA 1-6228 6.3
p. nn.

PART TIME

Al
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I.P.S. car, help you now!! We
-have huridreds of ·requests from
employers for qualified people.
Come in and discuss your ern-
ployment needswith us.

International Personnel
19046.'Middlebelf, Livonia

474-7210

KITCHEN Help, Call 149-0,66 after 4
p. m. Northville Plzzerta. 149 E. Main.

PHONE GIRLS
TWO GIRLS

, FOR AFTERNOON
SHIFT

10 a.m.-2 p.m

TWO GIRLS
FORI DAY SHIFT

-

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN NEEDED
CH ECK TH IS

Ample floor time. Good cornmis-
sions. Lead calls. FHA property
manager. Member U.N.R.A. Call

, Mr. Decker.

425-7272
BRUTON-SPENCER CO.

6943 MIDDLEBELT

. I

2 m.-6 p.m.
Must be ddpendable, aggressive
and have pleasant voice. For
permanent work, call 425-8500,
Monday, 9 'a.m.-5 p.m.

BABYSITTER - Farmjngton area.
wanted days for 1 kinderiartener & 1
pre-•chooler. Preferably own transpor-
tation. 320 weekly, 476-3064. after 3.30
P m.

I ,

.
\

k..

1 - ·

t

WANTED

JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS
MACHINE OPERATORS
MATERIAL HANDLERS ..

, APPLY GATE GUARD

1 ,
1

I I
.

I . 1,

The Observer Classified Section unfolds each day like
a drama. The things that matter most to pepple are
there..: the better home that means happier living,
+he more challenging iob, a newer car, a business of your
own, a pet to put th@ sparkle in your child's eyes. Classi-

 fied Ads are ads for people. They're people-sized, peo-
pie-directed, people-priced. If you have good items
you're no longer using and are looking for a person +0

4 buy them ... the p[ace for seller and buyer +0 get to-
gether is in the Observer-Classified Want Ads.

..

.,

¥r¥ it yourself! Just make a list of the furniture, ap-
pliances, sportin& goods, musical instruments, power
+ools and othqr things you'd like to sell and dial GA
2-0900 or 453-5500 for a helpful Ad Writer. i 

f A 15 Word Ad on tbe Special - 1
 1 SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY

Combination Plan Is Only...  .
\1

k. -

.

..
$4.05 -BOTH DAYS!FOR

Wyckoff Steel Division
..

PILGRIM WORKS
'1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

- COLD HEADER OPERATORS
Continued growth of our organization has created

.

several

r

f

U
openings in our company for experienced header operations.
We offer excellent employment benefits, including:

i • ,Free profit Sharing 0 Free Hospitalization
and Life 'Insurance

. Paid Holidays . Paid Vacations WANT AD S0 Automatic Phy Increases * Promotion from Within ,
i o Shift Ptemiums

f

 DUNN STEEL PRODUCTS DIVISION
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

A Textrom Company  ,
. 300 Dunn Street

1

Ply,nouth. Mich,%188 - -
Monday through Friday . '

8 AM. :0 4 P.M.
GL 3-6620

An Equal Opportunity Employer · 0
. 1.0 1.1

i e

.1

t

: ...,1 ·,
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bPage 4 *'f Ltvol:tabeerver, plymouth ob,erver. Farmington Obierver - THE OBSERVER NEWSPAERS - Redford Observer Watind Ob,erver. Garden City Obeerver Sunday. October 1, 1967
4-2 Hill Wa•ted, Female 4-2 Help Wanted, Femal, 4-2 Hel, Wa•ted, Female 4-2 Hel, Wantld, F•mal• - 4-2 Hel, Wanted, Female 44 H.I, Wanted Mal. 4-5 Situations ,Wanted, 5.2 Warimg Apparel

WANTED. Lady to ani,t with hou- and Female Male
TYPIST work. One or two da» a week. KE Jacket 81-• 7. 10. and 12. 425-0665.

LIKE NEW. Drrees. skirts, Mouton

KEYLINERS WAITRESSES ALTERATIONS Great beginner's spot. Beautiful 2-6639.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS lawn work. painting. Call PA 2-7796. 5-3 Sporting Goods
HANDY man. General home repair,

Due to 3 new additions, Hillside - office in Birmingham. Good typ- CHAIR almistant 4,r orthodoniat office. .hePart-Time Inn is in need of capable wait ist for purchesing department. Will trlin. For appointment ana inter. i School District of Highland MAN looking for work Full. Mr* timt MEN'S bowling :ho.i .1,4 956. Mon'a

EVENINGS and SATURDAY resses. Previous experience in . Part Time view. Call 433€37. · Plrk is in need of substitute Experienced in nur-ry, painting or hockey akates, alze 10 Lady'• ftgure------ - $360. Fee paid.
apply food and cocktails preferred. Evening Hours ---- 548-3410 543-8900 PART time medical typilt wanted. teachers in all areas and at all general work. 453-8631. · akat-. alze 8. 4-2265.

Tips excellent, salary and life Hours flexible. Pleue call 476-4724. grade levels. Person$ who have SHOT GUNS. 12, 16, 20, and 410Available avaiIABILITY . A
good condition. GR 4-3439.Observer Newspapers insurance paid. Variety of shifts completed 60 or more semester 4-6 Situations Wanted, gauge. Allo 22 caliber rtne. All-n

271 So. Main St. available. Sundays and holidays AMBITIOUS WOMEN . credit are eligible. Interested per-
hours of satisfactory college Female

Plyrnouth off. Apply in person- , EXPERIENCED IN Personnel 5.6 Boats & Motors
ALTERATIONS FOR Cash in-On the Christmas Sett--sons should apply in writing to SECRETARY. half days or 2 dc week.

CLEANING LADY - l day per week. WANTED ing Sea$on. Be an AVON REPRE- Stanley Zubel, Director of Person- legal experience. Box •2766 Observer
Vicinity Orchard Lk. & 10 Mile Rd. HILLSIDE INN FASHION DEPARTMENT SENTATIVE in your neighbor- nel, 12541 Second Ave., High- ininpapers' 33425 Grand River, Farm- A-B UTILITY 10- Speedliner. 1965 with
GR 4-3071

41661 Plymouth Road hood. For interv;ew call lapd Park. Transcripts of college *200 with tanks, 3130 without KE 2

WIG STYLISTS  Plymouth
APPLY IN PERSON

BEKUTY or -thout 10-gal. marathon ...
AVON MANAGER · credit should be included. Appli- WILL BABYSIT in my home. pre- 7557.Behooler, your trantportation. Ttmber-cants should indicate preferred lea Farms ara 453-5892 A-B HYDROPLANE. 906" Sideraft.

40-Hour Week KEY PUNCH. $400 fee paid, day or PERSONNEL OFFICE ' OPERATORS SUE FLEMING
ared and grade levels and days 1961. Hardly uied. $173 KE 2-7357.

Top Salary afternoon shift. 1-year experience. Call AA ...1 .,9 ...-,-1 „,Mn. Allen. GR 4-5401.BAB Perion- FOR . FE 5-9545 on which they would be aMbil._ RELIABLE woman winhel cleaning or

1..

Bernard Wig Salon
In- Livonia :Mall
Call Mr. Mic•Ilef

474-7800

WAITRESS. Experienced. afternoons.
Palace Restaurant 1307 Ann Arbor
Rd.. Plymouth.

FARMINGTON Are, EXpertenced. ma-
ture medical office manager - secretary
needed for outstanding oftlce.- Munt
possess work moth,ation and character
responsibilnles. Health/must be good
and appearance above average. Position
remponalblittles art extremely demanding
And appUcant -must have desire and
willingnes*xto work. :Write to Box
* 2758,-,ear, of Obee™er Newspapers.
3342'Grand River, Farmington

CLERK Typbt. *350. Sharp glr! with
good typing for variety job in Far-
mington. Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401.
B * B. Pirsonnel.

SUBURBAN JOBS
Immediate openings for stenos. sec-
retaries. typists. bookkeepers. and gen-
eral office -- experienced and begin-
ner: - in the Farmington. Livonla.
Plymouth and Southfi¢ld areas. Many
fee paid. Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401.
B & B Personnel.

SECRETARY and gerteral office, ex-
perlenced. shorthand required. Phone
GA 1-2600 for appointment
- 1
- 1

HOUSEH
SERVICE DERI

net..

CLERK TYPIST
Excellent typing skills will get
you this ofte. Large company in
Detroit. $360 _plus.
548-3410------ 543-8900

- avaiIABILITY
Personnel

REAL ESTATE

Saleswomen Wanted
For an interesting and rewarding
career in Real Estate, ioin Mich-
igan's number one producing
sales force. A growing firm that
is most widely known and well
respected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service to clients.

Top training and schooling of-
fered to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Depart-
ment call, Mr. Floreck.

ELSEA REALTY SINCE 1929

GR 6-0660 1

COUNTER Girl. Muet be out of Dchoot

age and no children. Muter Service

Cleanern. 27363 Grand River. GR 4-
2612.

OLD I E-
CTORY / 

1-

./

4-3 Help Wanted Male
and Female

BUSBOY or Girl for lunches. 11:30
A.M. to 2:30 P.M. Mu.t bo 18 or
over. Apply Saratoga Farms, 42050
Grand River, Novt. Fl 9-9760.

CAN YOU READ LAND?
A national corporation has iob
for personal seeking full time
employment in Ann Arbor. The
work involves tax and or title

searching. Must be High School
graduate. Some college, some ex-
perience of real estate taxes,
land description. Very desirable
salary, $4,200 to 5,400 plus frin-
ges. depending upon qualifica-
tions. Send hand written letter--'

Observer Newspapers, Box 2782,
Plymouth, Michigan. 'p--
COUPLE to live in Gate'House Private
Club. Domestic work. Top pay & b€me-
flts. Call MI +4631 or !MI 4-3430.

BEAUTY operator with:or without fol-
lowing. 53% to 60% alio booth rental.

Farmington irea- 474-9023.

CLEANING holp needed morning, at
Roman Rouse. 474-8810.

KITCHEN .-HELP. Coffee shop. Day
shift. Good ly. No Sundays or holt-
dayi.- GR 4-9776.

OPPOR

0 . 'MGAL

able.

1 .
BEAUTY opeiton wanted. Guaranteed
wages and paid vacations. Call 433-
6540 -for interview.

 - -< MESSENGER
DISPATCHER

This is worth looking into if you
are an alert young man or
woman with an interest and en-

thusiasm for learning the news-
paper business.

You Ihould b. at lout 21 ylarl okt.
have a high Ichool diploma and an
excellent driving ri©ord. (Must be
able to drive a VW.)
Am an Obierver dimpateher you will
play a vital role in the production of
Michigan'I No. 1 Twice W-kly Newi-
Rper

W. Offor: Good starting salary, reg-
ular alary and job review,. pald
vacatton, and holtday, and moit Im-
portant,

An Opportunity To L,arn

APPLY IN PER8ON

Obser*er Newspapers
33050 Flvi Mile Rd.

1.tvonla

ORGANIST and choir director for local
Catholic church. Light duties. No

dutle•. No •chool. Pipe organ. St
Geralds. Phone 474-5333

Tu NITY
A DIRECTORY 4 WKILLED SPICIAUm 01 For WV... .

RWN= 91010 - ...DING TRAD. •W--1 ICa# GA 2-0900 , A) 11 .ORE 4
TO UST YOUR SERVICE IN THE DIRECTORY r--EE-- TO UIT YOUR W

troning. Muit furnish transportation.
Reference•. 71 -8679.

WILL BABYSIT day• for pre-•chooter
in my home. 7 Mile and Merriman
area- 476-4872.

IRONING done in my home. 9 Mile -
Farmington Rd. ari. 476-0881 or 476-
8269·

VAST ACCURATE typing done in my
home on electric typewriter 7 wars
legal experience. References. 335-7819.

MATURE women. experienced in pay
roll. bookkeeping, typing, general office.
destre: full time employment. Good
health rword. Can work without sup-
ervision' and assume .responsibility.
Reference, 433-8383, after 6 p.m.

IRONING done in my home, Sl per
hour., Flve Mile-Newburgh area. 464-
0559.

IkONING in my home. Reasbbable. 1
day mervice. Middlebelt, 5 Mile. Call
455-1627.

GIRL FRIDAY de,tre, position. Expert-
enced in light bookke,pint payroll. typ-
inK •niworing bOones, radio dispatch-
Ing. 474-5859.

5-1 Household Goods

BEDROOM Bet. dark wood. 6 drawer
chest. dresser. double bed complete.
$40. GA 7-5181. :

Used Yacuums.

All typed and makes

$3 & Up <
Livonia )<irby Co.

6641 ¥lddlebelt
Across from Garden City High Schoot

425-8500

GOOD Kelvinator refrigerator. 320.
Electric coffee grInder. 33. Glassware
and odd table:. Some antiquem. GR
6-0193.

RECONDITIONED USED

TELEVISIONS

SAILBOAT. 19 ft.. Flying Scot. Fully
equipped. 476-0660 after 5 p. m.

5-9 Musical Instruments
SAXOPHONE. tenor. like new condi-
tton, 453-8188.

ELECTRIC guitar. W. E.M. 12 string.
Like new 5250. Northville FI 9-3614.

FLUTE. Armitrong. milver. Excellent

condition. 474-8380

SMALL UPRIGHT .plano. 47" high
wlth· bench. Excellent condltmn, C)5.
KE 3-0999. -r

ELECrRIC organ. Baldwin. walnut fin-
ish, 4 year, old. 3750. GL 3-4037. ,

FLUTE and- caje, Armitrong. 5 years
uld. $73. Call after 5 p. rn. 464-1126.

CRESTWOOD Bul Guitar, 4 monthi
old. 81•nd and cue Included, $85.

GR 6-4691.

APARTMENT mixed uprilmt - plano.

Ebony finish. 8195. Call PA 9·2266.

5-10 Antiques. ,
1922 EDISON phonograph with nrc-
ords. -Good vtolln. Old record... Large
oil painting. Other miac. GR. 6-0193.

BARN FUU. Primitives, round oak

tables, chjna cabinet, books, mag-
azines, glassware and manymore
items. Open Thursday - Sunday.
The Junke Shoppe in the Barn at

/1385 Clyde, Milford. 1 mile west
of Clyde.

5-11 Misc. For Salef

FIREPLACE wood, well ne-oned, ma-
ple. oak. apple Frre delivery. Call 476-
6109.

Nursery Stock Sale
Going Into retirement. Muat di•pooe of
my choice nurlry atock. Jult In time
for fall planting A beaullfication al
great waving. to you. Landicapers In-
viled.

inulilyullicly

Ward
29501 PLYMOUTH

LIVONIA

WONDERLAND CENTER

FIGURE Clerk. $300. no experience.
Math aptitude plum accurate typing.
Call Mn. Allen. GR 4-5401. B * B.
Personnel.

 DENTAL ASSISTANT
-1.ivonia area. Experience
preferred, but not neces-
sary. Write box 2768,
Observer Newspapers,
33050 Five Mile Rd., Li-
vonia, Mich. 48154.

BABYSITHER for infant Illve-in. Ma-
ture woman. Livonia ana. 477-2997.

WOMAN to care for 2 girls d*Ay. -8
A.M..5 P.M. Reference r·equired. KE
5-7244. after. 6 p. m.

WANTED, Full time lab. technician.
assistant. For medical omce. 349-1100.

WANTED-Mature, responsible general
office worker for :mall quiet office.
Varied duttes. Part time or full time.

Good •alary. Write P.O. Box 2403.
Uvonia. <--

.il :-C

| §ERVIC

1.

DEMERY'S
BEAUTY SALON

#ARMINGTON

SALARY AND COMMISSIOM
APPLY TO

MRS. GlOSS
12 Mile - Farminqtoh Rds,

ADVERn'ISING trainee, $390 up. Sharp
girt with typing skilli to train u u-
mistint to d*partment head. Call Mrs.
Allen. GR 4-5401. B & B· Personnel.

SALES

6 AMBITIOUS

WOMENF
NEEDED

- ---$600 A MONTH .
GUARANTE¢D

To be trained for sales positions.
Must be neat appeaing and have
own car. Call Per*innel Monday
only 9 a.m.,6 p.rriI

425-9888 1
'

: r

JYERS
E DIRECTORY £

IR-0-1 •Ged- CHy I
476-7025 - 0

01]NESS IN THI DIRECTOn Wi

-                                       The largest Photofinishing Company in the state
Priced from $25.00 TOTH'S NURSERY

of Michigan and one of' Detroits leading Drug.*-
BLUNK'S,-· INC.Aluminum Siding Carilenter Woft Landscaping Mumbing

26940 Grand River, Redford

DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE ! Carpenter Work * Basements Merion Blue or Windsor lod. 4k yd   - wholesalers are moving I to Novi!! Tremendous - KROEHLER hide-a·bed couch. Sy).

Complete line of aluminum. Siding Kitchens I Famity Rooma e Additions delivered. Replace your old lawn. GA HaWkinS PIUmbina 640 Starkweather Clarey electric adding machine. $65.

Cutter. Special 'rrlin. Storms and Spect•lization. other repairs. 16 year• 5-9593.
Screens. experience. 476-7667.

NEW - REPAIR - REMODECING growth and expansion Fbve created _unlimited ' Plymouth,Michigan Poker table with 4 chair.. $25. 477-
FOR A GOOD DEAL SEWERS AND WATER LINES 7133.

Viking Aluminum. 421-5743
MODERNIZATION Peat humua. Gravel Haullng Top Soil GR +3841 employment opportunities in the rapidly grow- GL 3-6300

ALUMINUM RIDING · Additions Kitchens Ree-Rooms . ' Michael Walsh ing and exciting field of photo?inishing and ;- BOOKCASE. 3100. Couch. 330. Coffee SINGER ZIG-ZAG

GR 4-6739 M /'ST KELL

190 PER 100 SQ. FEET Screened Porches .

Plumbing & Heating , SEWING MACHINE' White Y K Alum. Gutter 292 a ft General Cabinet & Carpentry Work SOD table, $15. refrlgerator. 310. metal
421-5743' Plumbing_Repain ONLY- pharmaceutical drug 4wholesaling. A long-range. bale cabinet. 55. 476-2629.

476-5844 MERION BLUE Electric Sewer and SIA Clantnr
Aluminum; Siding. PEAT SOD 474-0650 continuing expansion program means security HOrPOINT pughbutton electric range. Blind hems. buttonholes, decora-

I.arge or Small Jobs, Trim
work Our Splecialty. Special, Carpet Laying

42 a Yard Delivered '

KE 2-8945. fake over payments of $4.80 per
Double oven. In perfect condition. 385. tive designs, etc. $55.55 cash- or

Equipment for Custom Trim. 422-5100 H&M 425-3749 Roofing, Sidi.g, Tinning and career opportunity for you.
ADDITIONS - REC. ROOMS CARPET LAYING

New or Used POWER RAKING
LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE

month on new account. 474-

KRM Contractors * ALL WORK GUARANTEED FALL CLEAN-UP , ALCOA
1648.

CA 7-4000 - Day or Night 835-7755 274-0747 Aluminum gutters colon. Work
1967 MODEL SEWING MACHINE

DEEP ROTO-TILLING my»elf, guaranteed. 476.7074
GOOD STARTING SALARIES ' Practically new. Yours on new ac- RABBITS and cales, Bantam chicken•.

Asphalt Ceiling Woft Lawns and Gardens - Reasonable · count for $29.90 or take on pay. hay. Sall mulch hay. Sl bale. large
GA 2-0022 or 772-1269 5:30 p. m. 89c A FOOT GOOD,BENEFITS er. Call 425-3988.ACOUSTIC ceiling, A-1 job, quick zerv-

pile of Areplace wood. 330. Milk cans.

YORK ASPHALT CO. Ice. best price in town. for free es- AAD FULCHER

ments of $5.00 per month. Deal- CA 1-4484.

Umate eau GA 1-6489. Trucking and Landicaping INSTALLED - I . , HorPOINT 30" electric .tove. Good condition, $75. Maternlty clothee. mize
0 Residential Driteways • Sealing Top Soil, Seeding, Sodding , , condition. $30. CA 7-1397. 10. Like new. Stroller. 476-2681.

ZENITH, Walnut TV Conmole. Excellent

I Parking Lots ' I Asphalt Repairs GradIng. Tractor Work, Asphalt Baked Enamel White
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE INSULATION Cuatom Fireplace Wood 2-· i
Free Estimates : 931-0972

Aluminum Gutters THIS -- CAN BE YOUR . , WHITE antique Iatin drapi. 3 pair. 1 SELLING OUT
GR 4-5118 or GR 4-3145

Blown in or Blanket triple, 2 double, with valances. Dacron
Owens-Coming NOW IS THE TIME FREE ESTIMATES Sheers, 1 triple. 2 double. All floor UPI[Ol.STERY. Reg. to 520 YD

Brick, Block. Cement Fibergla• U.S.G. Thermaftber For seeding fertilizing. power raking. 464-0850  CHANCE-OF-A-LIFETIME! length. Reamonable. 476·4502. · NOW 31 - SH YD

MONTE CRISTO :CEMENT CO. Accoustical and aerating and weed control foc your ' DRAPERY 500 YARD UP
lawn. 427-1915. ' I ' BEAUTIFUL Walnut cabinet with ad-

SLIPCOVERS 75r YARD UP

All kinds of cement work. Licensed Luminious Ceilings BAGGETT ' juKable *heh•®a. Coffee table. Excellent Remnants,· Tapestry. Bolt Endi

and Booded. 535-0O4Z condition.,356-6648 • . LIQPDATORS MARTNew Ceiling Beauty, New Sound Con- Fall Clean Up ROOFING & SIDING -CECK THESE IMMEDIATEtal. New Lighting Control. 36' KENMORE gu itove. Clean. good 15351 W. SEVEN MILEMason Contractors
Call Hot AsphaltI Power Raking , Fertilizing

Block Basements. Patios 474-1489 condition. HO. 476-9032. 838-5444 Daily 10.5
Trenching. Footing*. Cement Work. · GL 3-0250 Built-up Roofs ' I
Block work or any type. Reasonable FHA Termr NURSERY. LAWN FARMS , Shingle Roof• HOTPOINT 12 cu. ft. refrigerator. Good ' 1 ¤LK. E. OF GREENFIELD

D....

OPENING€- ....1,1.n N...1...w ..1 <An .78-706.9

n...4 ...,.:1 L wor,Unanlilip. GROWEkS OF QUALITY , Guiter, 2 4./<Avo.puu.. - AQUARIUM. 29 gallon, •tand. purnix
464-0210 AIR-TITE, INC. BLUE GRASS SOD I Alum. Skiing & Trim

Pick Up or Delivered NORTHVILLE DANISH couch and chair. new cu,torn filter, heater. hood and lighta. Car top
A-1 CEMENT WORK

PO. Box F....
Complete Installation ' made cughlool. $70. 2 1-ne Walnut

carrier and twin itroller. 453-5310.
595 Forest

.

Deal direct with cement man. Get a
table, $8 each. 474'8063.

Plymouth Fl 9-3110
IF carpetm look dull and drear. remove

little better job for :ess money. Drive- 476-3326
the •pot, am they appear with Blue

ways, Patioa. Floors. 384-4883. Licensed and Insud ' CODERS 
DINETTE •et. blonde oolld oak for- Lultre. Rent electrk / thampoorr 31.

' mica top. $23. Portable TV. StiveMone Beyer Rexall Drugi, 480 N. Main. 1100

CEMENT:WORK
Dressm.king Alt.rations H. L. Renas Landscape . CUTTERS INSTALLED F Comhluter, '2 yri. old. 530. 384-9569. W. Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth.

ALTERATIONS HIGHEST QUALITY Ken Erdelyl ' Working as a codef is exciting and only requires some· · INTERNA'rIONAL Chut type deep TYPEWRITER. Royal. portable. carry-Cement * Driveways . Floor . Pattos Graduate Seam•tress. Mrs. Connolly Nursery Stock. Sodding. Patio and GL 3-4453 freour. 550. Excillent condition. MA + Ing came. Big machine fraturem. One
425-2255 GA 2-7)17 R. R. Tie Construction knowledge of pharmaceuticst . . and we will trainl 2917, 36217 13 Mile Rd.. Farmington. year old. Sacrifice, 350, KE 5-4944,

MACHINE SOD STRIPPING

CEMENT WORK
No job too big or too small. 1Zatios
our specialty. Free estirnates - Call

453-0483
Bonded - Insured

PATIOS
By The Patio People

Langer Concrete
Construction

36930 Lancaster, I.Nonla
Free Enmate

ct-0.6

Building, Remodeling
. CONCRETE WORK

Electrical

Electrical Service
Complete Line of Domestic and

Commercial Wiring - Free Estimates

Hubbs & Gilles
GL 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

Samsonow Electric
Commercial-Residential-Industrial

Maehtne 'and Control Wlring

FHA Available 455- 1166

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

, COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE
T See Us for Electrtcal

425-9777

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand - gravel - pit stripping - limestone

ilag - septic tank stone fill dirt
topsoll - fill und

WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS

46410 Grand River, Novi
349-4466

Music lastructon

ORGAN & PIANO
Lesson•. Near Ltvonta Mall. 474-6647.

PIANO. ORGAN. THEORY OR
HARMONY LESSONS POPUI.AR

OR CLASSICAL HOME OR
STUDIO. GR 6-3749 or UN 1-1131

pailoilg, p®16-gilg

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS
Roofing, Slding. Sheet Metal

Residential & Industrial

Licensed - Bonded

In.ured

26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000

Sewer Cle€=lig

SEWER TROUBLE?
All Drains Cleared Electrically

Written Guarantee 261-2810

Marv Lang's Sanitary Service
Septic Tanks cleaned. Electric sewer
cleaning of all type lines. 24 hour
Bervice.

476-7244

S-w Removal

ATTENTION

BOOKKEEPING f 1
Perhaps you have limited bookkWping knowledge and
have been held back by firrAs requiring experience or
perhapJ y.06 have office skills and atrinterested in the
reliability of a bookkeeping position. This offer is truly '

· , exceptional. We will train you in Ahese valuable skills.
Only oHice skills and limited bookkeeping knowledge is
required. This is an unusual opportunity.

PLANT SECURITY I·
Men with plant security expdrience. Must have or be able

DETROIT Jewel. 40" gu gove. Good
condition. 464-0192.

SEWING MACHINE

Zig-zag. Brand r,w. Originally
sold for $129. Unclaimed lay-
away balarice $33.33 or wjll ac-
cept $1.25 per week. ' Call any

1 1.
time. 474-1648. i j

BEDROOM Bet. gray. chest qf drawers,
extra large dresser, bookcale-bed. 3100.
3-piece blonde table Bet. 315. Tele-
phone stand, $10. GL 3-2227.

BED. Twin size frame with box npring
complete. Excellent condition. $45. 453-
3443.

after 6 p. m.

MASONRY PAINT
200 gallons, sdndard brand

Cream and Warm Grey
50c 1 Gal.

Boys' Schwinn Bike $15

GR 4-3384

ATTENTION Good Driver' Approx}-

mately $16 quarterly buy, 310.008
$20.000 Public Liability and Property
Damage. TU 1-2S76.

.

IT'S terrific the way we're melting Blue
Luttre for cleaning rugs and uphol-
•tery. Rent electric *hampooer 81. SaW
Pro Hardware, 875 Ann Arbor Tr..

Plymouth.

I.OST bright carpet rolort . . . Rest/r

GARAGE BUILDING
KE 7.8820

Let Our 20 Yeirs of Experience
Work for You

: QUALITY :BUILDER
REGISTERED,- UCENSED

BONDED

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
In•u:ance Repah & Rerooftng

FHA AND BANK TERMS

GLENN STEWART
476-5518

SAVE UP TO 104
Autumn .vings now on

Garages -· addition - kitchen - bath:
Awning - slding  all home remodeling

DEAL-DIRECT ·WITH OWNER

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS
KE 7-4020

Ucensed - Booded - Insured

FARMINGTON

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

HUNKO'S ELECTRIC
Licenled Eleetricil Contractor

Violattons Corrected .
349-4271

Exeavating

BASEMENTS AND SEWERS
Water Une•. Mains and Taps

Residential - Commercial -

WES GOFF GR 4-2119

Waterlines. Se,wri. Ba,ement:

Exca,+Ung
John Mitla

453-4739

SHURMUR

EXCAVATING & SUPPLY
Top Soil . Fill Dirt . Fill Sand

Washed Sand & Gravel
GR 4-7333 LO 2-3672

PAINTING. INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
- No Job Too Small -

Reasonable - Ct-9311

Painting - Patching
Minor Repain in the home

476-8106

M. GORELICK
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING & DECORATING

Residential & Commerrial
Cuitom Work Guaranteed

474-0911

LOutselle Dry Wall
Taping. Machine Finlihed * Painting

4351542 After 3 p.m

PAINTING DECORATING

MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS
A BrrrER JOB FOR LESS

FREE ESTIMATES GR 4-0626

In Bustnees Since 1928

QUALrrY WORK - INSURED
Interior - Exterlor Painting

Dutch Boy Paint• C 128

J. D. LITTLEFIELD, INC.
It now scheduling

Commercial Snow Removal accounts.

GR 4-6211 GR 6-0957

Tile Work

BASEMENT Floorn. Average mize. 369
Labor and best pricei -on aeoustle cell-
ing. 423-0519 after 3 p.m.

T.. Sink•

TREE REMOVAL AND TRIM
Shrubs shaped - trimmed. Very re•-
son,01®Fr,e estimates. 476-7790 or
533-3404.

CHURCH TREE SERVICE

R & R TREE SERIVE
Call for Free Eltimate•
421-7930 476-4405

BERNITS TREE SERVICE
Ung. TrimmingIi)w tes. Free Estknates

476-7746

TREES CUT or TRIMMED

to obtain a Michigan Gun license or permit.

PHOTO LAB WORKERS

- Possibly you kiesire a more active type lob:• If so, photo
lab work may be what you're looking for. We are in
immediate need of film rackers, slide mounters, film cut-
ters, mach. maint. technicians, printers, inspectors, sort-
ers, and mar+ others. Absolutely no experience required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid vacations,
insurance and definite wage increase program. We 'Will
trainl Don't imiss this opportunity to become part of
America's fastest growi ng industry.

TRUCK  DRIVERS

OLD HICKORY braided oval rug

10'%14' multi-colored blue. 2 matching
small oval rugs. All wood. 1 yr. old.
$83 complete. Portable Singer tank
type vacuum. almost new. $20. 422-
8964.

APARTMENT olze electric range. Elec-
tromuter 21°. $10. 427-7723.

9-PIECE Duncan Phyfe blend ma-
hogany dining room set. Excellent con-
dition.y-$199 or best offer. VE, 5-9336.

REFRIGERATOR, RCA WhIrtpool. 134
eu. ft. gu. Double door, self detroit-
Ing. Like new in and out. 38124758.
before · 6 p.m.

RIDING Lawn mower - reel type. 4

horus»wer. 4 cycle. 2 years. Like new
condition. 425-3052. 4

TWIN BEDROOM met. tableo, lamp.,
and etc. Mult -11 tht, weekend. No
reuonable offer refuled. 29§09 South-
brook, W. of MIddlebolt. N. of 13,
Wltgato Subdivt,lon.

MANT ITEMS of furniture. =ne cu.-

them with Blue Lustre. Rent electrir
*hampooer 31 Peame Paint & Wall-
paper. 570 S. Main. Plymouth.

CLEARANCE

SCHOOL DESKS
AND CHAIRS

Samplen - All types and st>·let. Idral
for home study.

Wrh. F. Blackmer Co.

476-3177

BLUE Lultre not only rld• carpet• of
Boll but leave, pile soft and lofty.
Plymouth Hardware. 515 Forest,

Plymouth.

CB RADIO Tunerverb. Excellent condi-
tion, like new. Call 261-2183.

FORD 1959, automatic. $100. Gag
range. 30'; 380. 7-piece dinette. 320.
9261 Knotion, LIvonta. 464-2623.

2gc t
BULLDOZING TOP SOIL KE 3-3881 -- GA 5-044 ria,onably priced and in like new con-

Painter. 20 Years Experience Reuonable . Free E.tlmates ! tom made ,Early American plec-,
I Interior O Exterlor O Guaranteed 474-3902 0 538-1681 <Light vehicle' delivery of photo finishing and pharmaceu- drape•. rup and mlicellaneoua. A11

E. H. Jen,en 474-6224 TREE REMOVAL ticals. Driving expe•ience required. Must be neat appear- dition. 427-7985.
GRADING Excavation I Bulldozing pia. T..1.9 THE CAPLIN COMPANY ing and bondable. Blue Spruce

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED WATER UNES . SEWER LINES OF PI.XMOU™ ALMOST NEW upright fr-zer $150
Jobs BIG 'or SMALL Herman Perlongo PIANO TUNING and REPAIR 455- 1044 ' 1 Good for bullnew or large family. 476-

ABORVITAE - 99c

7961. , MumsRkhard Sta•art
453-3340 - GR 4-8937 TRU TRI]I}CING--REMOVAL • AIR CONDPTIONER. Dining room NtBULLDOZING . TOPPING , CABLE-LIrTING Automatic wuher Baby furniture. Complete line of landscape

SITE CLEARING Excavating & Bulldozing M.nbilg . FREE Esr[MATES GR 4-8859 . mlic. Items. UN 1-3639

Hourly Rate or Job Price Sewer - Dragline - B-ments - Grading EXPERT I Inquire Now! ! material ,
Small or Large Jobs By the Hour - By the Job SEWERS INSTALLED brighten »r home at a savings. Trees

WALLAPER: Room dzed lot. 4 to Thousands Flowering Shrubs,
Paul Davidson . GR 4-0644 LIcen,ed Plumbing and TREE SERVICE Peue Paint and -Wallpaper 570 S

I.evilles Grading ind Bulldozing
Over 25 Ye*r• Experience

453.0879

DON SHURMUR
BULLDOZING

GR 4-7555 - I.O 2-5672

Corpe•*er Work
Rough and Flatihed Carpentry

Free Eatima- · Work Guarant-
w. W. Con•tructit*: Co. 464-2877

CARPENTER. EUROPEAN TRAINED
17 Yeirs Ec/flence

Louis J. Norman
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr,

GL 3-2317

Roor Servkes

Basement Tile
, Kitchen Linoleurn
MAX WERNER WORK *YSELF

Frre Estlmate• 861-7149

D&D
FLOOR COVERING

Excavating Company

PENDER BROS.

EXCAVATING

GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING

New Work - Reper Wolk
Electric Sewer Claning
9068 Rocker. Plymouth ,

G I 3-40

PLUMBING O HEATING

Green Ridge Nursery
Ttlmining. Cabling: 61nning, Removal•.
Spraying. F-dint Inlured and Reliable

FI 9-111 Northville

Waw,swag
SPECIAL FALL PRICES

AU work Include• walli. eetting» and
woodwork KE 8-380&

WINDOW CLEANING
' Wall Wanhlnt Rup. 'nled Floors

HARRIS WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

CALL COLLECT ·

1 -963-9636

M 7. CHRISTOPHER DODGE

ABC PHOTO, INC.

Main. Plymouth. .433·3100.

UMED OAK dining Bet. table. 4
chairs. *30. Chrume kitchen table,
00. GA 1-6751 .

5-2.Wuring Apparel
 BRIDAL hoop. .man. At® mi•c.

\dre•-0 Iize 5 and 7. 476-4256, after 6
..m.

BLACK tranch coat zip-in lining and
navy blue suit size 16. Burrundy
sport jacket and black trou•en. •ize 18.
47+7183-

SILVER FOX jacket, I.*opard cloth

39940 Grand River, Novi
BET. HAGGERTY AND SEELY

Clarence W. Morrison

INTERIORS ,
Furniture and Carpeting

SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING
BED SPREADS - DRAPES . \

by Appointment
22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

NEW INSTALLATION 1 1 jacket Gray dr-y diss. Two PieceBEST WORK - PRICE REMODELING - REPAIRING 474-%88
Featuring S/ki and Electric -wer cleaning. Electric pipe - TRANK W.KERR CO.

oult. 2 coits. 11- 12-14. GR 6.1464. FIREPLACE wood, hardwood. apple-PORCHES ADDITIONS KITCHENS
Installatlon of thawing. Vilit our modern showroom Wall ·Washing wood. 474-4187. 476.*03.STORES OFFICES 0 Formle, Counter  - for new Ide- 8 BETTER DRESSES. dze 13 dry -PATIOS ROOTS RE:C ROOMS . Kattie claned & Ixcenent condition. 82 to $5 RUMMAGE Sate, FrL, Sat,, , Sun.,

476.5099 , Armstrong Products
0 Plastic Wall Tile

.GLENN C. LONG ins°12:ing -  each. 476-3184 Sept. 29. 30. Oct 1. 10 A.M.-7 P.M..
I Guaranteed Work 1734 W. Lafayette 'O Detrgit, Mich. 48216 900 Arthur. · Plymouth. corner of

CARPENTRY. routh or flaish. big or 106 1 Dunlap. Northvlle 116 1 Dunhp. Northville Immediate Service GIRL'S COAT al- 12-14. Cumtom tal- Junction, 5 blocks eut of Sheldon Rd.
01111. If you need a Job don/. give me

349-4480 Fl 9-0373  MO- fwn. Uke new. $13.474- Oak commode. furniture.dishel.a Call I - 349-3Cs . EL 3-6739
i III clothing, mtic.
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6-11 /1- For Sale 6-1 Farm Produce
NEW in June. 1987 Mod,1 3400 tractor.
C-2 hydraulle lift gy-ms with 730-10 TOMATOES10•der and bu•*•t- Power takeoff.
Dower steering. 11:ht».
PilO12rike and Giannonma Pick your own, late fancy.

5.000 bushel ready now.

RUMMAGE SALE GALES FARM
38275 Six Mile Rd. Uvonia

Sunday, Oct. 1, 1967 at 31670
W. 7 Milo. Livonia. Benefit of CONCORD GRAPEA You pick. 12.30
Dog Broaden Registry of Michi. per bu-1, bring buket. 15475 Poe=,

Mymouth. (1 block Eut of Brodnergan. A non-profit, public service Ri, 1.t hou- 00 1.fL)
orginizafion. information, GR 6-
7181. . -

U-PICKMOVED. Ldy Kinmor, portabli dish-
wa-r. Lidy Kimison 30 inch la•
Itove. 16 gage :hot<:*1. 18 Inch window

APPLES ... $2.00 Bu.fan. 10 1,ch elietrlc heater. Vapocizer.
011 -*All excenent condition. St,e
12 -idding dri- 476-3317.

GRAPES.... $3.JO Bu.
BABY furnitum. Crznplete crib. play
pen. delux, Enallah carrta®e' Etroller. Bring your containerhigh chair. Good condition. re-onable. .
GR Wn

Im.ANDER Swimmin- pool 23*15'. 7
ft- dlep. 146 years old. All acce-ortes. 48484 N. Territorial
Coat *1300. Mil -rince for *1.000
474.1018. bitwom 4 and 8 Bm.

Plymouth
(between Beck & Ridgel

MODE,L 6-2 Far- Equipment,
."lin

GARAGES Er'EPE£%1:r
FOR SALE 6-4 Horses & Pomies

WANTED-emall gentle horN for 13

DERIN CONSTRUCTION, INC i. old Crt. Red•onable 483-03

GA 5-5700 h i KE 3-7940 *ut ,92.y':m %·ft
Morgan. nlly yeartlng. relditered. Re•-
monable. Must Bell. Good 4 H Dro•Deets.

7-2 Mobil. Homes

COUNTRY

ESTATES
Live Like A Millionairel Complete
display of new unique distinctive
decorators designs. Quality
homes in Mediterranean, Early
American, Contemporary, Tra-
ditional, Modern and other cus-
tom decors. Vagabond, Royal
Embassy and many other lead-
ing lines. Sizes available in
24*60, 24x54, 17x54, 12*61,
12x50, and other sizes custom-
ized to your needs. Prices from
$4295 and up. Sites guaran-
teed with sale. $35 to $39 per
month. Swimming pool and rec-
reation hall. Call-

437-940 1 or 437-2064
58220 W. Eight Mile

Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 1-6 p.m.

1958 RICHARDSON. 100*50% 2 bed-
rooins. carpeted at!. dishes and 81!ver-
ware. CT·0371.

1-2A Campon & Trallers
TRAILER. 5 x 8'. 2 wheel. steel body.
good -dition 330. 476-323&

1-3 Auto Parts, Service
2 TIRES. 815*15 Flristone Champion
deluxe blackwalls. $40.422-3624.

FOUR - 8.36*14 B./. Goodrrch tir-
Almoet new. 365. 29S06 Benuey.

1-7 Automiblin -

MERCURT 1963. 4-door. $389 •ad a
sharp car. 88.- por month. Call 421-
8330. Deater.

OLDSMOBILE 98. 110. Black convir-
tible. Suburban hou#-f•'• car. Avail-
abll to b- offlr. 470-7243.

PLTIOU™ 1900. Wagon. A-1 00041-
dition. *98 full prte•. We floar=! Call
421-8330 Diator.

VALIANT 1962. A-1 condition- $269
full price. W, tinane•. Call 421-8330.
Dialir.

FORD 1965. Station wagon. Country
8.dan. V.8, loaded ! 295 and a •barp
car. 138.- per month. Cal 421-8330.
Dialir.

PONTIAC 1963. Catalina eAvertible.
Power •tairing. briku. Good ©0041-
tion. Turquotme. black interior *850.
201-4381.

FORD 1900. automalk $98 full price.
421-8330. We finance: Doater.

CHEVY 1965. Super Sport. 327 engine.
4 on the floor. bucket Mal. 111 white
Interior. 05-4957. after 6 p. m.

THUNDEKBIRD Landau. 1964 White.
black vinyl top. Ful] power. air con-
ditioner. Unted glana. Excellent condl-
tton. CT-3288.

'66 CHEVROLET Impala Sport
Coupe, while with black vinyl
top, new car warranfy, 16,000
actual miles. Inew car warranty.
$1795 with $99 down.

PIONEER OLDS
OF FARMINGTON

33224 Grand River
. 474-4700

VW. 1967. vinyl interior. Well taken
cart or. woman'* car. Week day, after
4:30. 100 Hart•ough. Plymouth. Sl.545.

CHEVY 1963. station wagon Bitivn.

7-7 A•tom,bil. 7.7 Automobiles

OLDSMOBILE 1966. Tornnado - Im¥ MERCURY 1964. Monterey - 2 door
mileage. Call GL 3-1003. before 6 p.m. *dan. Excellent condition. Many extras.
CORVAIR 1966. Mona Convertible - good Ur- 31.000.261-3015.

Excellent condition. Onb, 15.000 mila 35 OLDS, Sport Coupe, automat-Radio, heater. white wall•. 3 speed .
tran,mi=lon. 81,330. Must Dell. going Ic V-8, power steering, power
into Iervice. Call FI 9-0793 day:. MA brakes, forest green. Ask about4-5121 evening•. : our 100% 'warranty, $1695 with
CHEVY 1966 Malibu iConvertible-Like $99 clown.
new. many extras induded. 31,750. 6371
Cardwell. tarden aty. 425-7309. PIONEER OLDS
LINCOLN 1964 Continental Coupe - ' OF FARMINGTON
Full power. alr coodittoned. M.tropoll- 33224 Grand Rivertan Bank of Farmington. 47+1000.

474-4700CHEVROLET 1965 Impal• Caprice -
4 door led<L Full power, automatic CHEVELLE 1967 - C6mplete power,tran:mlaston- Metotttan Bank of alr conditioninf, politive tractjon. Ur-rarmington. 47+100u

gent. LO 1-37'2*.

MUSTANG 1965 Convertible - V.8. OLDS 1961 96 Colufertible. Full power.itlek. Cood condelon. i *1.380. 474-N@360
Excellent condition. Must Dee! Bit8 to 3:30 weekdays. 
offer. 25720 Orrhard Lake Raad

PONTIAC 1964 Bon„eville Coupe - All Farmington.

*«:1Wike8. ita=1965#y101& tk:Z:OLDS 1967 Delmont - 2-door hardtoo.
Excellent $3,773. 626-1391.

CS. po-r steering and hrake; 7.000 TEMPEST 1964 custom •port coupe. 6miles. *2.580. KE 8-9073. cylinder. automatle. Beautiful red. Ask-
- Ing 39=1 take best offer. 474-3227.
ARMY % ton. 4 wheel drive. Dodge
truck. 14.000 mile•. Beautiful condi- DODGE Dart 1964. High performance
tion. - $2.473.345-6332. 9-5. Mon. thru engine. low mileue. Original owner.
Fri *600. 476-2488.

FORD 1955 - 2 door.,V-8. radio. good MUSTANG. 1965 6 cylinder, atick. bur-
Ur- needs Mngs. Flr•t $60. GA 1-0485. gundy. Low mileage. Call 453-5395.

DONT GIT

YOURSELF

HAWG-TIED

BY WILD

CLAIMS!

7-7 Autom,biles 7-7 Automobiles
VOLKSWAGEN. 19621 Very clean. Red. CHRYSLER 1964. Newport green.
1.000 mile on new engine, 3600. Call door. floor •hift. Excellent. Sl.095. 4453-2341 ' 2.3542.

DODGE 1955. 4 door. V-8 automatic JEEP 1953. 4 wheel drive $800. Ri
tran•mission. Good Ur- good mechant- 'good. 34223 Pt>mouth Rd.. Dvocal condition. $100. 455-0838. 425-5124.

LARGEST SELECTION OF
1968 OLDSMOBILES IN

MICHIGAN!
* ALL MAKES 0 AU MODELS • ALL COLORS

51/2% BEST DEALS
BANK RATES BEST SERVICE

PIONEER OLDS PARMINGTON
OF

33224 G•-d River Avenue 474-4700

"Where Cars Cost Less and Service is Best"

BIG BIG Lifetime Warranty
'66 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 '63 M.G. Roadster Convert-

 door hardtop, full power, . ible. Wire wheels.
air conditioned. Only $2,395 Only $1,095

'64 OLDS 98.4 ck>or hard-
'63 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 'top. Extra sharp.
Convertible. Bucket seats, Only $1,295
power. Only $995.

Liventa.

'67 CHRYSLER Newport
NINE »co walnut dining room sult/. 437-2543. S. Lyon.

V-8. 6-palienger. automatic. »ver , .PM,culs ind paz»l Curtain, Kn-hol.
•teering and brakes. Top condition.

door hardrop. Full pop25; :Xt 15%&;tian:9#Ai1 6-5 Household Pets 1-6 Trucks For Sale Must Bell. private. GR +7505. 1 3 ify wh--I'r#j ·
'61 CORVETTE Convertible: air conditioned, factory cw-d. 220 Aim Arbor Rd.. Mymouth. CHEVROLI:r Corv# Van 1912. ra- 00RVEnlE 1963 - Coupe. 4 •peed. I

'65 BUICK ...... $1795 Extra clean. Only $1495. cial's dar. Only $2695.GERMAN SHEPHERD. 11 months old. dto. hoater. Truck In excellent condl- Sharp! Green. black Interior. new tigerSINGER SLANT-O-MATIC rn•le. 9829 Merriman. near W. Chicago. Uoo. *320. 477-7133. pawi 453-3209. A Special convertible, V - 8,BEST SINGER
SHELTIES (toy Colnee) AKC. Ador- CHEVY, 1917 54 white % ton pick-up ;FORD 1963 - CoUntry Sedan. V-8.

Bright red/black top anddouble power. automat¢. r "A NAME YOU CAN TRUST"No •nZ12 8*W'E zi able uble and tr!-color pupple•. 8 and with -zag 9 .reks old. 6:*3261 11,995:JI Itemi. 6.000 mt'.O. 2;:t/'wit'c P=:L:t.:AZO:quin trim,  If  trim.and fancy stitches- Yours fobal-
MALE PUG, 9 -ek. old, AKC *8 FORD 1951, t-0-ton •take. Mechanical- CHEVROLET 1957 -Station wagon. 8 DOM CHRYSLE

ance of account $116.90 (fraction to good home =1-2004 evening•. ty good condition. 'Ilru like new. Ideal eyUnder. automatic. radio. heater. Runs '65 vw .........$1095 '66 T.BIRD ....... $3195 MARINO'S COLONY- PLYMOUTof original price). Pay $8.65 per
month. Dbaler. Call GA 5.3988. £ED.=anle' pupple.. 5 -lu old.

for farm a conotruction. 421-4398. weU. One owner $130. 425-5133.
Radio, gas heater... Nice! Red with black trim. All

Gl 3-2255 111 W. Ann. Arbor Rd. (M.14) ply,

IMPERIA
fenula 810 each. KE TRUCK 1959, Internatk,nal 66 - 17 CHEVROLET Bl,cayne, 1966. Stick ' |*,wer including. vents and2 11"Brr LZND- 71"40 bod, complete, 2-8543. / foot stake body. good rubber. good con- shln, dark green. Good condition. Take '63 CADIUAC .... $1895 6-way seat, factory air, 8-*26 -ch. Rint®orator, *20. Good 000- SIBERIAN 166*ky. female Wonderful dillon. 772-2700. over payments and it'i youn. 476-4177. Coupe, all power, factory o track factory stereo tape, -dition. 476.7241 · MERCURY 1960. wagon. Autornaue. air.4 - 1, 11 disc brakes, etc. Sharp!dispoattion. Very reeonable. 476.0994.

7-7 Autom.biles po-r steering and brakes. A-1 condl- '67 CUTLASS .1 ... . $2795GREEN amd Blue *proci tre- 3' to 7' FREE kittens. 1 11 called Cute and
Medium blue, vinyl roof, '65 DELTA COUPE. . $1895 1 REENE MOTORStall. DIC your own * will dig for you. cuddly· 476-2493.

PONTIAC 1966. 4 door Catalina. De-
FORD 1963. Fairlane - 2 door. V.8 doublm power, automaf,c, 1 All white. blue trim, dou- I

tion. Wlfe'* car. $200. 476-5183.
T Mile. Raiprty Rd. area. R-onable.

luxe automatic. radio, power brakes.19070 Max-,11 cor,r -of Apollo 349- FRENCH POODLE. female. 2 yr•. old. power steering. A-1 condition. 31.795.
tires, wheel 410, $491 GR 6-0134. electric windows. Only. ble power. Sharp & ready
engine. whltewalli. radio. heater. inow37.8.

Chocolate color,d, A.K.C. res!,tered. 427·6171 · 4 8,000' miles. 4 to 90-901 VOLKSWAGEN$75. 404-2620.

OLDS 1966. Holiday Sidan - 28,0002 WALKIE TALKIn. 1 watt. Rang, 1
*MERCURY 1965. Colony Park· 9 1> actual mila. Fully equipped Includingfrcet 3 to 3 mil- *73 for th, pur. ADORABLE KITTENS

GR &*713 or GR 4.0996 Frli to godd homo, Train,d, W, have "11#r wagon. clean. Power steen
8. take your pick. 474-7177. 474-0994 power Brake., radio. One owner, 476- air conditioning. excellent condition.

YntEWOOD for ,4. 474--70 389; CHARNOCK OLDSMOBILEPOODLES. Dark apricot toy. A.K. C
-FORD 1964 - 2 door. standard, V-8.SUMMER and winter model ,Whing, 7 w-ks ok!, *73. GA 7-0483. BUICK Le Sabre 1966.240or. hardtop. New Ures and exhaust. clan, $695. 24555 MIChig- Av•. - DEARBORN - LO 5450011*/ 11 14 and 1/ Mtnk jacket,

BLONDE pidlgried Cocker wants good ing. radio. Like new. 32.230. GA 7-0710.
autornatic. power brakes. power steer- 422- 1174.

Per,tan lamp coat. ; cootum. j.-lry.
brottum, patation and mlec. KE 1- home. hmal/. Woodorful Pet. 47+2001

DA•LING Cocker - Poodle pupplel. 6 Automatic. power steering, alr*condl- .DODGE 1963, Polari, 4 door Iedan.

HOUSE h:11 of furniture. rup. dr,pii. wook• Old, black. 010. GR 5-1¥39. tion'ng, factory warranty. Very cle,n. LOOK WHAT THE '68refrilir•tor. Man, tten- In Ixeollint COCKER SPANIELS, black, A.K C., Minliter• car. 81,450. GR 4-0084
Coodition. R,amonabl*. 4=-8.7. chamoton sired pupple, 40 and up.

- 478-9431. -

V.W. HAS CAPTURED!421-3987.

442 SALE
BABY crib and chet of dravers -t
Good cooditioc. *26. *E 1-2714.

GARAGE RUMMAGE Oct 2. and 3
10 a.m.-4 Sm. 29081 Puritan. W. O€
Middlibelt.

MAUSER RIn.Z $25. wlth immunl-
twIL Elletric mo-r. Belt offer. 23028
Cof. St.. Armjngton.

AQUARIUM-10 gal light. box watar
mt,r. 3 vah-. GA 7-1284.

T.V. 20", back,d Mants table model.
Inch,ding table *25. 127-9871

CARPET, 12114 violot *23 421-7971

FIREPLACE wood. A-ortid hard
Woods. Can 44®04

:rAPE RECORDER. Robirta. 4 track
0"Ho --MI. 2 WEe *de<
hled phooel a tap•. 477918.

OLD FASHIONED penny candy in an
old "grid atmo,phere. Vulage Swei
Shpppe, 360 1 Main. Plymouth. 433-
5100. ·

WALLPAPER: Room *lied lots to
brIghten your home ata uving:.
Peue Paint and Wallpaper. 570 1
Main. Plymouth. 4»5100.

POODLE8. White mate. 850. fimale,
886. 10 week, old, A.K.C. r,gliter,d.
47*7490.

COLLIES registered. shot•. guaranteed.
330 un up. Terms. Collies. mixed.
313 up. BeauttfuL 47+2320.

BRITTANY SPANIEL pupple•. AKC
mfietered. Chmplonahip background,
good hunters and pot, 463-0204.

GERMAN Shepherd pupples. AKC.
warmed. mhot# 7 weeks out. Excellent
temper. GR 6-0117.

HUNTING stock pupple, 6 weeks old.
Mother. Irish metter. Father Golden Rb
triever. Call weekend, and eveln,1.
1-229-2702

MIXED German Shepheret 6 weeks
ok!. 3. males. 1 female. 43 ach. 455-
0387.

FREk cute kitten. black and white,
female. 10 -eks old. Trained. Good
with children- 433-9212.

BRrrrANY Spanlet. Purebred. Good
with children. 9 months old. 835. 427-
77%1

BUICK 1966 I.eS•bre 400. 14 montha
old. 4 door hardtop. red with black
vinyl top. bl, engine, poiltraction.
po-r ate/4/9 ind brake•. tinted wind-
Ihlold. Have purchai,d 1968. Maki of-
fer. Own.r 403-1447. 11302 Hqprt,
ltd.. Plmouth.

PLYMOUTH 1966. Fury II Wagon. V-8.
automatic tran:millon. radio. War.

ranty. Clean. $1.095. 433-7419. after
3 p.m.

'66 OLDS. 98 luxury sedan, full
power, charcoal gray wi:h black
vinyl roof, new car warranty.
$2795 with $199 down.

PIONEER OLDS
OF FARMINGTON

33224 Grand River
474-4700

FORD 1959. Convertible. Good condi-
tion. Reaionable GA 1-5654. 33064 Bin-
lon. Weattand.

S.LE ,
1959 7-BIRD Convertible, ra-
dio, heater, auto., power
steering & brakes, off white
finish.* $195 full price; $5
down.

1967 DODGE DEMOS., 21 to
choose from. All colors · and
equipment. Like new in every

, detail. Very low miles. Factory
warranty. From $2,095 full

h

V

1962 FORD ECONOUNE Van,
2-to6e finish. Our sperial at
$295 full price. $5 down, $4
per week.

1965 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE,
2-door, V-8, radio, heater,
automatic, power steering.
Beautiful turquoise finish,
clean as a pin in & out.
$1,195 full price.

51 CARS MUST BE SOLD! WE NEED ™E ROOM!

1963 RAMBLER 660 4-door,
radio, heater, automatic, nic,
turquoise finish. Clean inside
& out. $595 full price. $5
down. 1-year warranty.

1965 MUSTANG 2-door hard-
top. Radio, heater, dark blue
finish, . white walls' A real
gem. Only $1,395 A,H price.
2-year warranty. Bank rates.

'65 T-BIRD LANDAU

Hardtop, burgundy with black vinyl, top, 
full Power. exceptionally nice. Full price. .
'63 V.W. SEDAN

Radio. heater, 30 miles per gallon. Real
nice ....,

'66 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE

V-8, automatic, flaming red, power steer- : 1
ing. Real sharp. .....................

'61 KARMANN GHIA CONVERTIBLE
Exceptionally clgan, priced right ........

'62 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE

Full power, drak green, excellent condition
"65 TRIUMPH.TR-4 ROADSTER

$Jet black. Wire wheels, mechanically per- 1
feet, excellent condition .............. 1

YOU CAN SAVE
JEEP 1953. 4 wheel drive. 3800. Runs price. 1964 CHEVROLET IMPALACHAMPION Goldin Retrlever. 3 yearn good. 34225 Plymouth Rd.. Livonia.old female. Good with kida, $130, 453- 43 5124. . 1 965 DODGE POLARA 4-door, convertible. Radio, heater,SWIMMING POOL.l N x 420% $50. 7301 1962 CORVAIR convertible, radio, heater, beautiful sky automatic. Beautiful canary

42-134

8-12 Wanted T• Buy Tre.. 3 bedroom brlek rancIL built-In Coupe, V.8, eutomatic, radio, ish. Priced at $295 full price, $1,295 full price. 2-year war- town. $1,295 full price. 2

NORTH FARMINGION 065 · CHEVROLET Impala/:Sport radio, heater. Sharp red fin. blue finish. Sharp thru-out. yellow finish. Sharpest car in PLENTY OF *GREEN$
ov, 0 1 rang*. dipolal. natual flm- whitewall tires, orchid with black $5 down.. ranty. year warranty. AT GREENE MOTORS -JUSI' opened oew shop. 43343 W Grand Bc•. 11, car garage. Lot 115' x 135'.

River. Novt. W ·ted to buy antique, · Ask about our 100 % warranty.*24,900. GR 4-3380. trim. $1395 with $199 down.
and Zood uv Jrniture. 1 piece or

IRISH SrrrER f.mal. AKC. 7 weekshou,eful. P - or 1-362351
old. champion und. 427-*141. PIONEER OLDS

SCRAP WANTED Champion stnd. Weu marked. $30. 33224 Grand River INC. Betwee• Way- & Fermingloe Rds.BASSET'r. Mate. 8 montho old. AKC. OF FARMINGTON CRESTWOOD DODGE 34501 PLYMOUTH ROAD

-

421-4747. 32850 FORD RD. GARDEN CITYTop prices for Aluminum
5 MIXED Bia.1. puppli. 0 week. old.

474-4700 1 421-5700 GA 5.5400 Author
Copper - Brass - Lead Good for P.U. GA 2-4430.

MERCURY 1967. Cougar. XR-7 Green.
Deate

Nickel Bearing Alloys
GERMAN SHEPHERD pupal AKC Alr conditioning Ixtru. 6.000 mtto•. -

32.896. KE 8-1313.Always Buying

PLYMOUTH

 IRON & METAL
40251 Schookraft

Just ea,t of Hagierty
Gl 3-1080 j GA 5-1110

6-14 Serviou Offend

r,glat,r,4. Excilliat t,mporamint. 476-
2077. '

FREE to good home with chlk:na. 2
year old Spay.d German Dich,hund.
Hou-broken. 478-1312 after 3 D.m.

FREE to a mod home. 4 fimale pupi.
7 w-ki old. nther part Husky and
Sh.phard. 470-8254.

ALASKAN HUSKY. A.K.C. Rigiaterid.
Mal. Approximately 1 yoar old. $40
or biat offer. 47.-8824.

COMEr 1962. 6-cylinder. atitomatic.
Radio and heater. Good condition. 8373.
464-0032. after 6 p.m.

PONTIAC convertible 1906. power
Iteering. power braket vibra-sonic.
Uke new. C.000. 47+3919.

LADIES!
We finance cars for anyone re·

EVERYBODY',S

2 f

BUGS -6 h ANOI

USED CAR PRICES ARE
. 1 1LOWER.

7. I Motorcycles & gardless of marital status, credit .1RUE*BZSH removal. Ught hauling. 455-

w  ; i        LowerSallten rating or occupation. No turn

BUMP & Lower
1 GO KART. Trophy winner. Mac 9. CALL

extra Wrti Excellent condition. $183
Mr. Loginor make offer. 626-6494.

I PAINT BRIDGESTONE 1991 175 ec. Excel-
lent condition. Helmet included. Must 421-8330 TOM SULLIVANFREE ESTIMATfS - Ne. 3473 476-3431 "

D-lor

, INSURANCE WORK $600. Call 03-8199,

502 CORVAIR MONZA. 4-door hardtop. 6, autontatic, radio, heater, bucket
HONDA 306 Dr-m. 1986. 700 rattes. AT: GENE MEROLUS CHEVROLET

24 HOUR RAMBLER American. 1962. Flathead &

TOWING enline. Illghtly chapped. Tirdrop tank ecooomy. S175 433-1810.
MATCHLESS 1967. 006 ces. rebullt stick exceilent transportation and

90 seats. Like new! 3 years to pay. Full price ....................... $1and Batel -It $400 453-0881Our Wjrk is ... PONTIAC 1963. Catalina 2-door. hard-
VOLKSWAGEN

PONTIAC L.MANS Custom 2<loor hardtop. Bucket seats, V-8, automatic,GUARANTEED mUex helmet turn jignah. Rur, good.

.-1 to pay. Full price isalow...........=.........................' £

HONDA 1963 - 306 Super Hawk. 2.80( ton Power. automatk *900. 476-7434.
1 1 . '87 ,adio, heater and power steering plus new ear warranty. With 3 years $•$400 KE 8-7092. PONTIAC 1906. LeMing convertible,

COLONY
e.e Excellent condition. Helmet includ«t. Power brake• a:*1 It-rin& V.8 auto. 9 :2 i:42ttl:1 1 ;*;1v,r $1,5TRIUMPH 1964 Bonnevme. T-120. 630 matte, 1,800 mile„ Sl.995. C5-6WL MERCURY PARKLANE Convenible. Full power,\ 9-8, automatic. Like
722-5007. after 5 p.m. , V,W, 1968. blue with radio. Good con- new. Only 12.000 miles. New car warranty. 3 yeers to pay. Full price %CHRYSLER 10 PLYMOUTH

111 ANN ARBOR RD. , PLY.

453-2255
NITE 4421-7614

0-1 Farm Pred•el
CONCORD GRAPZZ ' you pick. *173 a
DIIIINL A- r*d Cape* 9-lt 00*en.
10710 Harrt/oe. r/vocia- 1 block muth
Of I MIle.

HONDA 1965 300 Scrambler. Good
condition. *373. GR 6-0470.

NORTON Scrambler. 19¢7. In mint con-
dluon. Helmet and leather included. GA
7-216&

1.2 Mobil. Homes

Ian:rr 1914 2 bedrooma. carp,tiz
Wlahor and dry,r O,1 lit. Farmington.
B,it oaer. 3494841

190 10*55' 2 b/droo= I.Ibert, hou-
trelir. nall bab. E=iniat coodition.
TU, 0-r bal.ce. 453-Crrs. -

dltion. Rea•onable. Call 433-052

ONE goes. one .tan Pontlae 1964.
Catallu Hardtop. Power mt.ring. pow-
er braket autornatle. 31.000. Multang
1967. Sprint. Purthued Juty 10. 1967.
6-automatle. 000 mile• *1230. nrm.
476-7086

CORVAIR 1962. Monza. Automatic.
radio heater. whitewalli DU 1-9140.
after 6 p.m.

MERCURY 1900. P-er •teering. pow-
c braka. radio. hater. Excellent
tir- Some rug *100. 0-0,41.

'66 OLDS, Starfire, full power.

9/1 MGM Re.,4.4r. Green finish, black top. 1
99 Real nice in and out. Only............

911 KARMANN GHIA coup.. Radio, heater,
IM whitewalls. Extra clean. Only . ..........

. i

TEMPEST WAIn, Coupe. Automatic trans-
110 mission. radio, heater, beautiful blue fin-

' 943 ish.,Full pric,L only..........;........

.-.

$595

'00

W- only ...............=........

lee OLDS MS 442 hard,op. V-8,4-speed, radio, heater, whitewalls, bucket
UU seats. Better hurry on this one. 3 years to pay. Full price............

FORD CONVERTIBLE. V-8, automatic, radio, heater, double power. You
9EO· - must see this one to believe it. Just like a '65.model. It's red & sharp!
1 3 years to pay .................................-..........

CADIUAC SEDAN DIVILLE. 4-door hard:op. Ful! power. Showroom
new. 3 years to pay. Full price........

- I. i.

CHEVROLET IMPAU 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic radio, heater.
PEACHES VAGABOND - 20' wide. 46' kng. mo, factory air conditioning, colonial VG car for only .......... , down

...................................li..............

54 VW. Radio. heater. Great transportation \ whitewalls and power steering. Just like newl 3 years to pay. With $95 $llwhite, bucket seats, console.

& gas heat. central •tr condltioning. -e- Cleanest car in town. New car 1 CHEROUT IMPALA 4-door hardtop, V-8. automatic, radio, heater, power $<APPLES · d rc'15 2I %-  warranty.bank rates. $2795, smering Id brakes, whitewalls. Showroom new. 3 years to pay....to bo •Dpr«#9114. 433-7470. with $199 down.
last Call for Poiches! RIa[ARDSON 00 - 125. Immuu- . PIONEER OLDS 25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD  GENE '

r '

ALSO Plums, Peers, Cider. .late. 2 bath•. 210'x!2' bedrooln. car
peted and furnlahed throughout. new OF FARNUNCTON

West of Northville air condm-r. winher and dr»r. Can 33224 Grand Riverbe mid on lot M Oak Haven Traileron: 7 Mile Ct. tn Pt,mouth. Immodl,to occup.ncy 474-4700 b AUTHORIZED DEALER
\ MEROLLIS                                                                          ..FOREMAN ORCHARDS UBERTY

19---17%30' 4 0/k Haven. Good condition. Ort,tnal -ner. 060.a{EVROLET 19*t Stdon wagon. 1/2 MILE EAST OF IEECH.DALY
2 bedroo-. ,c arpeting thro.hout. -111 trade for pirkup or anything of
-U-. dr.r. attached pi)<th. 433-3281. shnliar value. GR 4-3006. GR 4-198 1 427-6200 31850 FORD RD. Wist of Kier,im.- Gid. Cly KE 3SrRAW for -k Ne a bele. 47673 h MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH 353-61

Salt: Rd.. Plymouth. Wm dinver over 13' ALL ALUMINUM hot- tral tor. FAION 1-1 *273 full pric*. O down. , j10 b..1 43&201. :300. 45>13€D. , *4.- Pir mooth. Call 421-8330. D-Jer. 
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SEN. GEORGE KUHN: 1

LAWS FOR'CRIMES AGAINST SOCIETY'
Even before the Detroit riot of late

July, there had: been growing concern,
nott only in the metropolimn area but
across the state and nation, about the
soaring crime rate.

The State Seiate, some months ago,
organized a crime investigating commit-
tee, and oce of,the men appointed to this

unit was Sen. george Kuhn, R-West Bloom-
fleld. Kuhn r®resents the 14th Senate
District, which! inclu,les Uvonia, , Ply-
mouth and Far mington.

Kuhn, 'as a Ford Motor Co. executive
and a Naval Reserve offlcer, beUeves
in pinning down responsibility when a
situation goes sour, and he's planning to
ask some tough questions.

One of the men he seems particuhrly

eager to quiz is Detroles Mayor Jerome
Cavanagh, with whom he (Kuhn) had a
long battle over: the non-resident feature
of Detroit's income tax.

We asked Sen.:Kuhn about thelnvestlga-
tion, what he *pects to find, what his
theories of the crime problem are. Here
•re the questions and his answers:

Police Chiefs 
QUESTION: You've been appointed to a

State Senate Investigating C ommittee on
Crlme, headed by Sen. James Fleming
ct ackson. What is your committee's

assignment?

KUHN: "Wel4'the committee's original
assignment was to study the crime in
Michigin--the rate of which has been
acceleratlng in the last two years quite
slficantly. I

"For another reason,our SenateJudic-
lary Committee has been mable to report
out satisfactory anti-crime legislation.

"Secondly, because of the recent Detroit
riots, our assignment has been expanded
to include the riot situation.

' ' This crime study is not confined to

the Detroit meipopolitan area. . .Flint,
Jackson,'Grand Rapids, Muskegon and all
parts of the state are being considered."

QUESTION: The Legislature is going
to have a session in October. Will the

crime problem be brought up then?
KUHN: "Very regretfuUy, the governor,

at this point in time, has omitted the
anti-crime or riot legislation as an item

an the agenda. - i
. "I personally am sending him a letter
indicating in my humble judgment ·that
this is of the highest priority and should
be the No. 1 Mem on the agenda this
October.

"I do not think we can talk about any
other matters until we have law and

order tn the streets."

QUESTION: In the crime investigatioo,
your committee will gointoseveralcities.
Whom will you ask to testify? And what

j
/

Mayor's Policies
QUESTION: After the riot, Mayor Cav-

anagh suggested that the Congress might
be to blame for not passing enough social
legislation...What's your view?

KUHN: "Personally, I hate to get into
this particular coctroversy, because I
happen to be one hat shares the view
that possibly all this money out of Wash-
ington--nearly $200 million so far--if

that is treating Detroit unfairly, I think
they rate as the top city in the country -
as far as congressional help and money.

"But despite thig money, I don't think
Ws proved to be successful. I think we
must look at other causes or reasons.

' q for one have a number of questions
to ask Cavanagh on his so-called part in
the last five years..."·

QUESTION: What sortp of questions?
KUHN: ". . .This meanst we must

address ourselves to what Detroit is

attempting to do in terms of measuring
the impact or results · of what his pol-
itical policies have been, to see whether

 or not they've been effective:
"Personally, I believe there's time

, for thorough analysis and re-evaluation,
of the entire picture. We need to do

some new things and start a new approach.
"I think that the whole problem, in my

judgment, is education and jobs--not nec-
essarily money. Money can't solve all
problems.'

' A Breakdown'

QUESTION: Senator, why do you think

there has been an increase in crime,
not only nation-wide and in Michigan, but
in cities, suburbs and everywhere else?

KUHN: "Generally speaking, I believe
a lot of problems have started in the

diversity of views among these police home. There's the lack of discipline

commtssioners, past and presentZ and respect for parents, the lack of

KUHN: "Yes, it is our twderstanding parents taking proper steps forl the con-
that some of our past police.commis- trol of children. . . .It's penetrated to

sioners have been considered rather lib- the public streets.
"There's a great breakdoivn of laweral in their treatment of the law and

indlviduals in the treatment of crime, and order in the streets, possibly caused

and. there are some who are rafher by polides in the political arena in terms

moderate, and some might be considered of charges being watered down by our

rather tougher on the issue of crime. police departments and the court treat-
ment of crimimals and judicial decisions¢'We'll get a divergence of view.

"We're also calling two other in_ coming from the highest courts in the
dividuals, I might add: Walter Shamie,

land. .." 1

who's been a leader with the Detroit

Grocers Association, -and a leader of QUESTION: Thenyou're suggesting that,
Detroit Police Officers Association, Carl in addition- to new laws which the Senate
Pursell. Investigating Committee on Crime will

' Some of the quesUons that will be consider, perhaps there could be better
asked each one, besides their in-depth enforcement of existing laws?
1mowledge, is what legislation is nec- ' KUHN: "That is correct Ithinkthere's

essary, if any, to cope with the current < laxity in current enforcement of I•xisting
crime problems." laws. More importantly, I think we need

1

.i

./k#64

are you going to ask them?
KUHN: "In apreUminaryorganizational

meeting before the hearings, we've already
decided to call in 211 the past state police
commissioners, all the pastDetroitpolice
commissioners--Herbert Hart, George

Piggins, Don Leonard, George Edwards,
who's now a federal judge, and of course
current Commissioner Ray Girardin.

"It is our desire to learn as much as

possible about the background of the crime
issue over the last 10 to 15 years and get
the current status.

"Beskles these commissioners of pol-

ice, we've asked certain judges to take
part; we've asked Mayor Cavanagh totake

I part and other political lesiders who have

got knowledge or close association with
this crime issue."

QUESTION: Do you think you'll get a

2 .

to address ourselves to a whole new body
of crime laws, particularly since the
riots.

'•We need strong deterrents to another
holocaust such as we'v, just seen--where
we've literally burned down a city, causing
a billion dollars worth of damage.

"I'm concerned about a whole new body
of laws called 'crimes against society.'
"'I think we all remember the Nurn-

barg trials in Germany where they tagged
it 'crimes against humanity' in the sense
of mass murders. . . ...> -

"And I do believe we need some strict,
tough legislation kor looting, burning, at-
tacking our police and firemen in the line
of duty as they attempt to do a public
service.

1,I think they should be stlf in their

penalties, maybe for 20 years mitilmum
and up to life, depending on the severity
of the crime.

"But we cannot tolerate insurrection

00 our city streets. We cannot tolerate
civil unrest where they attack our policz
officers, our firemen, our National
Guardsmen. I think this is a very serious

matter, and we need a whole new body of
laws to cope with severe crimes--notjust

assault and battery charges, not just a
crime of disorder."

QUESTION: This new concept in riot
legislation--how does this differ from
the legislation we · already have on the

i

.E

42{9

i

books?

KUHN: "I think the current legislation
is weak and watered-down and indective

in terms of dealing appropriately with

crimes against society, such as looting
and arson and- insurrection, attack our
public servants.

4 Our new laws should be written to be

a deterrent against crime with minimal
sentences d 20 to 100 years, and treated
as Yelonies Instead of misdemeanors."

Stiff Sentences
QUESTION: Besides looking into the

possibility of new laws, will me com-
mittee go into any other aspects of crime
and riot control?

KUHN: "Well, as you know, there are
ktudies ind mock riot demonstrations

taking place in Michigan.
"And there are new techniques, such

as using apathy gas to disperse crowds.
"I think we want to be as humane as

possible, but on the other hand we must
maintain law and order in the streets as

the first order of business."

QUESTION: Senator, you mentioned the
Judiciary \Committee earlier, and that
some legishtion has been bottled up: ·
What's goingron in the Judthry Com-
mittee? What kind of legislation is being
considered?

. KUHN: '•Crhe Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee has been taking un*r advisement
a series of anti-riot and crime bills,
including a stop-and-frisk law/but it has
not seen fit at this date to put the matters
on the floor of the Senate for a vote."

QUESTION: Why not?

KUHN: "Partly, to be honest about it,
I'd say it's political--and a need for

more urgency in this matter. I hope
that w d will, this fall, get the matter
on the agenda„ so we can enact four
bills I have pending before the Judic-
lary Committee.

One is on stop-and-frlsk, which would
allow police officers to stop persons
suspected of carrying a dangerous or con-
cealed weapon....1 believe strongly we
must disarm the people who are carrying

dangerous weapons, especially those that
are unauthorized.

"Then there's the matter of anti-riot

legislation, which the governor dld issue
by proclamation during the recent riot.
That is, the prohibiting of three or more
persons from assembly in'situations that
would tend to be rlotous, to discourage
mob action and buildup of crowds.

"Then there's another bill, SB 186,
that is a dangerous weapon act, making
it unlawful to carry knives, razor blades
or ice picks ....

"In Detroit alone, we had roughly a
60 per cent increase in murders in the
last calendar year."
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If your want ad
is in this paper,

 people are ,i

I reading it today!
,

The hours he spends in hi s workshop are relaxing and rewar@ng. They provide a ·
pleasant change of pace from the tensions of the business world: Equa®·important is

the satisfaction which comes from seeing an old pile of furniture come to lifeagain.:

Knowing there are som? jobs which cannot be rushed, he's,in the habit of taking
his copy of the Observer to the workshop. Tonight, while the glue sets oil the
antique chair, be turns first to the Want Ad pages. Surely he's interested in any
garage or household sales in his area. And perhaps he's searching for a par-
ticular tool he needs in his workshop. Or he may be looking for some special
item for the approaching hunting season.

Whatever his need, he is one of thousands of regular readers amd users of Ob-
server Want Ads. And beca lIse there are so many faithful Want Ad readers, you
can be suret of response to the Want Ad you place.

.

To place your Observer Want Ad, dial GA 2-0900 or 453-5500. A friendly ad
secretary will answer your call and helpyou word your acl

WANTADS
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
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